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It's back to school for some 8500 Western students. Coming from all corners of the state, many other states, and some foreign countries, students are immediately caught up in the college atmosphere and campus life. The first day finds all students unloading cars, cleaning and arranging rooms, meeting old and new friends, and gathering at the University Student Center to make and renew other friendships. Yes! School has truly started for another year.
The first week seems to be half the battle of the semester. We struggle through registration, bookstore lines, check book lists, and purchase supplies. Our quest for knowledge then leads us in search of the right building and classroom. Classes begin, and we find ourselves caught up in a whirl of homework to last throughout the semester.
The first week draws to a close and activities again prevail. The Freshman Carnival, popular among all classes, brings the spirit of competition for the winning carnival booth.

Dance Mixers and Sorority-Fraternity rushing give us another outlet for activities and friends. The IFC Mass Rush and the Panhellenic Rush are held during the second week of school to familiarize students with the various fraternities and sororities on campus.
the First Week

PANHELLENIC RUSHING brings forth sorority girls.

WE MEET NEW friends at the many dance mixers.
A FAMILIAR PLACE of worship for many students is Kanley Chapel.

GIRLS SOON LEARN of the signing out regulations.

Classes scarcely begin before we form many habits that remain with us during the year. Signing out and late studies become daily occurrences with many students. But weekends bring other events. There are the football games on Saturday and the quiet relaxation of Sunday worship.

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT oil.
Many Routine Habits

WESTERN PLAYS HOST to area bands for the annual Band Day Game.
During the first month of school the students become acquainted with the many services that the university provides. Students also find ways that they may be of service to the university and to each other. We learn of the RHA blood drive, the many assemblies and the transportation available.

Faculty members also participate in group activities. As the school year gets underway they hold many gatherings and parties.
THE SCHOOL OF Liberal Arts sponsored the opera "La Boheme."

Familiar Campus Services

SHALL WE RIDE the bus or hitch?
Homecoming, with all its gay festivities, is a time for the entire campus to participate. The fun begins with the hoe-down day and the jazz concert on Friday. A huge bonfire adds to the Friday night activities. Many students work into the night putting the final touches on the many house displays and floats that make their appearance on Saturday. The parade through town and the game add to the excitement, all of which is climaxed with two top name bands playing for the Homecoming Dances.
THE HILTOPPERS PROVIDED entertainment at the jazz concert.

A HUGE CROWD saw Western win the Homecoming game.

WE DANCED FOR many hours.

THE QUEEN'S FLOAT.
Homecoming is never complete without a queen and court. Weeks ahead, various campus organizations each select a girl to enter the competition. The final week the excitement mounts as the selection is narrowed to ten, then five, and finally the queen is selected. Davis Hall had the honor of selecting Queen Gayle as their candidate.

HOMECOMING COURT: ROW 1, Linda Bush, Queen Gayle Runciman; ROW 2, Dianna Dee Brock, Kathleen Mileski, Sandra Eddy.
Contributing to the education of students are the well planned university assemblies and plays. The first play of the season was a presentation of George Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the Man." Shortly after this the School of Education sponsored a talk by the noted educator Dr. Henry Steele Commanger.
A MUSICAL PRODUCTION of "The Most Happy Fellow."
It's the Christmas season, and we go shopping. But, any shopping trip in Kalamazoo is never complete without walking along the Mall or through Bronson Park, both gayly decorated. The snow may be deep and the weather cold, but we hardly notice the winter as we stare at the wonders of Kalamazoo.
As the Christmas vacation draws near the anticipation mounts. We look for rides to distant cities, and begin to pack. But there is still time for the activities prior to vacation. The various music groups join together and present the annual Christmas Concert. Attendance at this and the final game before vacation help to create the Christmas spirit.
Returning from the Christmas vacation our education is again enriched by the assembly programs of the University. January brought the return of the Canadian Players to Western. Central High School Auditorium was filled for their excellent performance of "The Cherry Orchard."
INTRODUCTION TO THE Greek World.

VOCAL ENTERTAINMENT WAS provided by Judy Swanlund at Carnicus.

Finals Draw Near

A BIT OF magic is provided the Carnicus audience by Dave Hauer.
Nearing finals we pause to enjoy the entertainment of Carnicus. A variety of entertainment is provided and all proceeds going to charity. The semester is not complete however, without the traditional Panhellenic Ball. This is the introduction of sorority pledges into the world of the Greeks.

Activities cease, and studies become the only thoughts to enter our minds. Finals draw near, and we wonder, "Why didn't I start to study sooner?" Seeking quiet seclusion, many students are found to be in Waldo Library.
THE FUTURE IS here for January graduates.

Another Semester Ended

THAT LAST MINUTE cramming.
A new semester begins, and we are again caught up in the various elements of campus life. We register, buy books, attend classes and await the weekend for the famed Men's Union Snow Carnival. Although the weatherman did not allow for the traditional snow sculptures, all other events were held as usual. The fun carnival brought a first place trophy to Delta Chi. An added feature this year was the beatnik gathering in the Student Center, complete with Phyllis Queen reading poetry.

A New Semester
ENTERTAINING WMU AUDIENCE is the entire cast of "The Lady in the Moon."

GLOW, BEAM, AND Shine, the three Moon brothers.

Western’s theatre audience was entertained to new heights this year by the combined talents of Brown and Gold Fantasies author, Jerry Smith and director Daniel Turon. Colorful costuming, plus unusual scenery and lighting, created the desired effects for the entertaining plot of "The Lady in the Moon."

Brown and Gold
Indeed the all student production centering around the theme of an earth man falling in love with the daughter of the Moon Lady was a new twist in show business at Western. Excitement was added when a white rat, brought to the moon by the earth men, escapes. The danger of a green cheese vault robbery and the loss of valuable information into the hands of questionable Moon Men becomes paramount. But a fantasies ending is in store with happiness winning out over all forces of evil.

"The Lady in the Moon" was well received by the audience at all five performances and surely gives future Fantasies authors a new mark to aim for.
The second semester was filled with enlightenment upon many subjects. Guest speakers, from many areas, made a dynamic impact upon the campus. During February the School of Business sponsored another fine assembly program featuring the noted author, Mr. Vance Packard. His latest book, The Status Seekers, became the topic for discussion.

During March one week was devoted to the annual University Conference on Religion. Numerous speakers of all denominations visited the campus for informal lectures and classroom discussions.
March became a month to remember with the many plays and assemblies. Saint Patrick's Day was the opening of Sean O'Casey's "Cock-a-Doodle-Dandy." This coincided with the opening of the Festival of Arts earlier in the week. An entire month was devoted to the Tenth Annual Festival of Arts.

The Soviet Union was the topic for World Affairs Week. Panel discussions and speakers emphasized various aspects of Russian life. Among the speakers was the noted author of 'I Led Three Lives,' Mr. Herb Philbrick.
Military Events

With the coming of spring there are numerous university events and an even greater number of student initiated activities. Among the campus events are the Military Ball, complete with royalty, and the ROTC review, honoring outstanding cadets.

Springtime also provides the opportunity for many long anticipated activities. It's the time to think of that Florida vacation, washing cars and of course spring dating.
SPRING VACATION MEANS a trip to Florida for many students.

A CHANGE IN appearance for spring.

WARM WEATHER PROVIDES an opportunity for walking.
Among the favorite campus programs are the annual Sorority Sing and Fraternity Sing held each spring. The various Greek organizations practice months in advance for the sings. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is the traditional sponsor of Fraternity Sing and Sigma Alpha Iota the sponsor of Sorority Sing.

A very special program is held during the early part of May. This is the annual Arista Rose Day at which time outstanding senior women are given special recognition. The women who are honored are leaders in scholastic ability or campus organizations.
IT'S ON THE green for this early morning golfer.

STRIKE THREE BECOMES a familiar cry during spring.

TIME OUT FROM study with frisbee action.
Two of the much anticipated social activities of the year are the Greek Week festivities and the Cotillion. Greek Week, an annual event, is set aside at Western for the promotion of Greek relations. Activities range all the way from bicycle races and swimming meets to a semi-formal dance which tops off the entire week of festivity. Members from all Greek organizations on campus work together on the project to make it a success and, when the big week finally arrives, all the individual groups merge into one big family of "Greeks." To top off the social year at Western is the long anticipated "Cotillion." It is the only formal dance of the year, the boys don tuxedos and the girls are given 2:00 a.m. late permission.

A FAST EXCHANGE in the Greek Week bicycle race.

FREE CORSAGES ARE provided by the Men's Union.
SPORTING EVENTS ARE a favorite form of competition for the Greeks.

and Cotillion the End of a Social Year

WE DANCED INTO the night at the long anticipated Cotillion.
A Last Break Before Finals

HONORING FRESHMEN GIRLS the Daisy Chain leads to the June Breakfast.

With the pressure of finals upon us, there is little time for any activities. Sororities take a final break before finals by holding house parties at Lake Michigan. Once finals have begun the last activity of the year is the annual June Breakfast. Freshman honor students form a Daisy Chain leading to the Student Center, where the breakfast is held. This is a final tribute to outstanding women.

SORORITIES TAKE a final escape to house parties before finals begin.
JUNE SEEKS MANY students entering the world to seek employment.

Four Years Climaxed With a Diploma

CLASSROOMS TAKE ON a new appearance at the end of a school year.

A MUCH ANTICIPATED piece of sheepskin.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING BECOMES a center of academic activity.

We Seek Knowledge and Experience
From ADMINISTRATION and ACADEMICS
Dr. Paul V. Sangren, president of Western Michigan University since 1936, retired from his duties at the close of the 1959-60 school year. A graduate of Eastern Michigan College, he obtained his master's degree at the University of Michigan in 1922 and his doctor of philosophy degree there in 1925-26. He then returned to Western in 1926 in the capacity of director of the bureau of educational research. Two years later he was named head of the education department and, in 1934, dean of administration. As the second president of Western, Dr. Sangren, instituted many outstanding programs in developing the school to its high standing as a university. Certainly his efforts have been an inspiration and challenge to the many students who have attended Western.
Student Services

A graduate of Western, Dr. L. Dale Faunce returned to the campus in 1956. Since this time he has held the position of vice-president of student services and public relations. Dr. Faunce received his M.A. from the University of Michigan and his Ed.D. from Michigan State University.

Academic Affairs

Dr. Russell H. Seibert was named vice-president of academic affairs in 1956. Prior to this time he held the position of director of basic studies and professor of history. Dr. Seibert received his B.A. degree from the College of Wooster, his M.A. from the University of Chicago and his Ph.D. from Ohio State University.
DR. ELIZABETH LICHTY

Dr. Elizabeth Lichty, Dean of Women, joined the faculty at Western with a sound background in the field of education. Prior to her teaching in a number of colleges and universities, Miss Lichty received her B.A. degree at Lake Forest College, and her M.A. and Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin.

MR. J. TOWNER SMITH

Mr. J. Towner Smith, Dean of Men, was well known to Western students before accepting his present position. A graduate of the University of Wisconsin, Mr. Smith has served Western as a track coach, residence hall director, and Assistant Director of the Office of Student Personnel and Guidance.

DR. PAUL GRIFFETH

Dr. Paul Griffeth joined Western as Dean of Students and Director of the Counseling Bureau in 1958. A graduate of Michigan State University, he also attended the State University of Iowa where he received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.
MISS MARIE STEVENS

Serving as Assistant Dean of Women manages to keep Miss Marie Stevens very busy. A graduate of Northern Illinois State College, Miss Stevens came to Western in 1957. Her work here consists of student personnel aid.

MR. STERLING BREED

A friend for all male students to look to is Mr. Sterling Breed. A 1955 graduate of Western Michigan University, Mr. Breed is currently serving as Assistant Dean of Men.

MRS. BETTY HOUSEHOLDER

Well known to everyone on Western’s campus, Mrs. Betty Householder, holds the position of Social Director. Mrs. Householder received her B.S. at the University of Michigan then came to Western where her husband is also on the faculty.
Mr. C. B. Mac Donald is comptroller for the school.

Admissions and registration are handled by Mr. Clayton Maus and Dr. Keith Smith.

Many more people in administrative positions. We often hear of these names but rarely come into contact with the men. They are the ones behind the scenes, controlling the many important functions that make up a university.

Head of the placement bureau is Mr. Vern Mabie.
DEAN OF KANLEY Memorial Chapel is Mr. Lewis Crawford.

STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES are directed by Mr. Donald Scott.

DIRECTION OF THE field services is handled by Mr. Otto Yntema and Mr. Leonard Gernant.
MR. JOHN LINDBECK describes shop planning to future teachers.
The School of Applied Arts and Sciences strives to produce citizens who will benefit a democratic and technological society. Whether we're learning to bake, to build, or to become an effective army officer... we are participating in a program very vital to all American Universities. The School of Applied Arts and Sciences is indeed responsible for giving students an opportunity to gain experience in many fields which used to be foreign to college campuses.

DR. GEORGE KOHRMAN, dean of the School of Applied Arts and Sciences.

THE TECHNIQUES OF industrial welding are demonstrated by Mr. Elmer Brune.

ADVANCED WOODWORKING PROJECTS are undertaken by future shop teachers.
Among the many and varied departments in the School of Applied Arts and Sciences are those of Home Economics and ROTC. They look like fun, but try spending many long hours learning the fundamentals of chemistry and the science of dietetics, or marching in step with an ROTC platoon. The men in ROTC acquire additional training by attending a summer camp at the end of their junior year.
CADETS DISPLAY THEIR abilities each spring during the
ROTC Review.

OPERATIONS OF AN M-1 rifle are explained during a class
in ROTC.
Farm to Hospital to Laboratory

ANIMAL INDUSTRY STUDENTS learn from Dr. Lee Baker.

SPECIAL DEVICES FOR the handicapped are demonstrated by Miss Alice Lewis.

OT STUDENTS prove their skills in ceramics class.
Other departments in the School of Applied Arts and Sciences are Occupational Therapy and Paper Technology. For the OT students, their education ranges from classroom lectures to hospital affiliations throughout the United States. In an equally challenging curriculum, the paper technology students are constantly studying and working with the latest machines in the field of pulp and paper.

FIBERS MUST BE examined under microscopes by students of Mr. Raymond Janes.

BLEACHING PROCESSES ARE illustrated by Dr. John Fanselow.
THE SEVEN C'S of correspondence make good letters in the business world.

A FAMILIAR SIGHT to the many business students at Western.
The School of Business strives to prepare students to fill positions in business and industry. Three main programs are offered in the field of business: business administration; business teacher education; and two-year programs leading to certificates in secretarial training, retailing, and technical business. The subject matter offered by the School of Business is of a wide variety, ranging from Cost Accounting to Merchandise Information.

DR. ARNOLD SCHNEIDER, dean of the School of Business.

IF YOUR FIELD is auditing you can learn much from Mr. James Carter.

RETAIL METHODS BECOME familiar to many business students with Richard Emberton.
AN ESSENTIAL CLASS for secretaries is shorthand taught by Mrs. Edna Kirby.

Accounting, law, and statistics, are many of the problems faced throughout the week by the students in the School of Business. From the stenographic student to the marketing major, the day is filled with the use of business machines, solution of various problems, and the analysis and interpretation of facts and figures.

A World of Decisions for Future

THE COMPLEXITY OF business machines is pointed out by Mr. George Cooper.
THE MYSTERY OF management report writing is explained by Mr. Charles Blagdon.

Businessmen

MR. GALE CLARK discusses problems in the field of personnel administration.

INSURANCE PRINCIPLES AND policies are brought to light by Mr. Emil Sokolowski.
FUTURE SECRETARIES LEARN of debits and credits from Mr. Leo Niemi.

FROM CURRENT MARKETING news to the latest federal tax reports, the library annex is well supplied with this information.
THE FINANCIAL WORLD becomes clear by the efforts of Dr. Edwin Grossnickle.

We Study and Work for the Future

RETAILING METHODS ARE taught by Mr. Russell Powell.

Whether our specialization in the School of Business has been Accounting, Marketing, Management, or any of the others, we realize that it is study and work that prepare us for a responsible position in the world of business.
TEACHING METHODS ARE practiced in a lab in education class with Miss Lois Robinson.

AN ADDED OPPORTUNITY for some students is the adult reading class taught by Mr. Homer Carter.
The School of Education strives to develop future teachers who will be competent and efficient in classroom performance. With specific education courses and the required practice teaching, a great number of students meet these goals each year. There are also advanced courses in the School of Education for students who are working toward a Masters Degree.

DR. JAMES GRIGGS, dean of the School of Education.

INTRODUCTION TO DIRECTED teaching leads to many group discussions with Dr. Louis Gavatos.

NOON TIME ACTIVITIES for practice teachers at the University High School.
The School of Education prepares students in a number of fields. Many are prepared for the elementary level while others are prepared for high school teaching. There is also the matter of what subject material we are to teach. Whatever it may be, the School of Education offers an extensive program in preparing students to become future teachers.
A FAVORITE SPORT among the men's physical education classes.
CHA - CHA - CHA provides fun for social dancing students.

AN OUTSTANDING PROGRAM sponsored by the women's physical education department was the Gladys Andrews dance clinic.

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM members are: ROW 1, Jean Soderman, Phoebe Wienke, Lillian Pribish, Greta Soderman; ROW 2, Sandra Butler, Carol Hagadorn, Jane Krieger, Shirley Van Valkenburg, Miss Eleanor Douglass.
Who would think that we come to college to learn how to ride a horse or to play golf? This may not be the case, but with a few exceptions, everyone is required to have four semester hours of physical education for graduation. A wide variety of athletics are offered for men and women, including co-educational classes in bowling and dancing.

POPULAR AMONG GIRLS is the class in horsemanship.

A Relaxing Type of Education

READY FOR THE green are the girls in Dr. Roell's golf class. YES! THEY ARE taking this class for credit.
LABOR PROBLEMS ARE very important to the economic students of Dr. Robert Bowers.

FIELD TRIPS BECOME an important aspect of outdoor science with Miss Anne Fuller.
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences strives to develop students who will bring forth new ideas; and whose ideas will be enriched by an understanding of his cultural heritage. These goals are achieved through the many and varied departments that this school offers.

ARTS STUDENTS DISPLAY their talents in ceramics class.

DR. GERALD OSBORN, dean of the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

SPEECH STUDENTS ENJOY classes in interpretive reading.
Aesthetics become increasingly important to students in the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences. We find an opportunity to study such diversified subject matter as art, music and English. It's a wonderful world for the student who loves the fine arts.

A CAREER IN music means learning the fundamentals of conducting.
WE BECOME ACQUAINTED with the foundations of our western civilization from instructors such as Dr. Walter Brunhumer.

**Classroom Knowledge Becomes Important**

SHAKESPEARE BECOMES AN interesting subject with Dr. Frederick Rodgers.

PREPARING FOR THE future, students discuss modern marriage with Dr. Paul Horton.
Advanced Work With the 3 R's

From the fine arts we look at the facts. The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences also includes departments such as chemistry, physics and mathematics. Indeed, students of this school have many opportunities to develop ideas based upon cultural heritage.

EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS ARE described by Dr. Claude Phillips.

THE GERMAN LANGUAGE becomes familiar with Dr. Hermann Rothfuss.

A FAMILIAR SIGHT during football games, Mr. Leonard Meretta, is director of the famed WMU Marching Band.
USE OF A slide rule becomes important to any math student.

STARS AND PLANETS are observed in Dr. Paul Rood's astronomy class.
GRADUATE STUDENTS DISCUSS research methods with Dr. John Buelke.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR quiet study during the day or evening is found in Waldo Library.
As Western grows and begins to take on the full position of being a university, we begin to see more and more of our students returning for graduate work. Western has been authorized since 1952 to offer graduate curricula in all areas involved in the preparation of teachers, administrators and supervisors for the public schools of Michigan. The University awards an MA to those persons who meet the requirements set up by the School of Graduate Studies as approved by the State Board of Education. Presently, programs leading to Masters degrees in various areas of the Liberal and Applied Arts and Sciences are being developed.

LIBRARIAN STUDENTS LEARN under the guidance of Miss Alice Le Fevre.

DR. GEORGE MALLINSON, dean of the School of Graduate Studies.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE is one of the many graduate courses offered to future teachers.
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER provides the setting for many campus organizations and activities.

We Find a Change From Our Curricula
With ORGANIZATIONS

and ACTIVITIES
GOVERNING BODIES

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS are: ROW 1, Mary Bucher, Diane Thyer, Karen Bufka, Liz Terry, Mary Wheeler, Judy Bullach; ROW 2, Cliff Soderlind, Betty Parnow, Molly Baker, Cathie Peterson, Carol Hesemann, Gwen Schmiedeknecht, Penny Pickens, Norman Lyon; ROW 3, Gus Querio, Dave Brew, Jerry Yeric, Richard Spayde, Tom Padden, Ted Abbott, Spike Speicher, Fred Zaak, Michael Buege, Jerry Spade, Warren Hardy, Norman Van Horne, Gordie Blush.

Our Student Council is ever striving to establish a closer working relationship between students and administration and to provide a strong student voice. The many services of the Student Council may be illustrated by their sponsoring the Western Way, the social calendar, the Brown & Gold Fantasies, student leadership training conference, campus elections, student leader-administration exchange day and their co-sponsorship of Homecoming.

Assisting Larry Ternan, president this year, with the organization's work were Russ Koppitz, vice-president; Pat Plonka, recording secretary; Joan Chickering, corresponding secretary; Dave Kollat, treasurer; Carol Buege, administrative assistant; Ann Wallace, publicity; Jack Scherer, elections director; Jack Ristau, auditor; and John Andrews, parliamentarian. The forty members of the Student Council are sponsored by Mr. Gale Clark and Mr. Robert Batson.
THE STUDENT BODY is kept well posted of the campus election results by the Student Council.

LEADERS OF THE Student Council are: SEATED, Sharon Tiggleman, Russ Koppitz, Larry Ternan, Patricia Plonka, Carol Buege; STANDING, David Kollat, Jack Ristau, Mr. Robert Batson, John Andrews, Jack Scherer; ABSENT, Mr. Gale Clark, Joan Chickering.
Associated Women Students was organized at Western for the benefit of all women students. The meetings, which are held every Monday in the Student Center, are open to any women students who might wish to attend. Approximately fifty are in attendance at each meeting.

Helping president Fran Babcock to make this year an even more successful one than most were Jo Ann Warring, 1st vice-president; Sue Erickson, 2nd vice-president; Mary Wardle, treasurer; Diane Krugler, recording secretary; Sue Carpenter, corresponding secretary; Gail Greenless, publicity; Marlene Lazenby, assistant social chairman; and Diane Thyer, inter-collegiate AWS representative. Sponsoring the organization were Mrs. Betty Householder, Mrs. Fred Rodgers, Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Mrs. Harry Hefner, Miss Marie Stevens and Miss Marilyn LaMond.

JUDICIAL BOARD MEMBERS are: ROW 1, Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Mary Jane Kettner, Jan Dillon, Jo Ann Warring, Julie Blank, Ellen Fyfe, Mrs. Leona Hefner; ROW 2, Mary Morton, Cathy Briggs, Mary McQueen, Carol Reimann, Miriam Weisgerber, Stella Stone, Andie Zidars, Judy Brown, Pam Gelvin, Susan Skirha, Nancy Hendershot.

STANDARDS BOARD INCLUDES: ROW 1, Judy Duncan, Jan Thackray, Miss Marie Stevens, Ellie Fyfe, Nanci Blackerby; ROW 2, Sue Hickman, Linda Parsons, Judy Minton, Nancy Bank, Barbara Bowen, Micky Chisholm.

AWS begins its busy year right away by sponsoring a Big Sister Tea and Style Show, Dean’s conference and co-sponsoring with Men’s Union a Freshman Carnival during Freshman Week. The weekly Ko-ed Koffee Klub, Male Economic Recovery Week, Dad’s Day, Mother’s Day Tea, Big-Little Sister weekend, the Christmas Chocolate, Twirp Week including the Most Eligible Bachelor dance are all among the numerous activities sponsored by the organization throughout the year. Then traditionally, each year is topped off by the June Breakfast at which outstanding Western Women are honored. Certainly this organization is responsible for a great share of social activities at Western Michigan University.
Men's Union Board

THE MEN'S UNION sponsors five open houses throughout the year.

PLANNING ACTIVITIES ARE committee chairmen: Chuck Ellickson, Dennis Hayes, John Gentleman, Patrick Dolan, Hal Weakly, David McLinden.

Responsible for many events which place Western in high acclaim is the Men's Union Board. The activities which are sponsored by Men's Union range from various cultural programs to events such as the "World University Services" dance, held each fall to raise money for charity. Highlighting a year's activities at Western, the Men's Union sponsors the Cotillion, the only formal dance of the year.

Although every male student on Western's campus is a member of the Men's Union there are only fourteen members who work actively on the board. Assisting president Ron Petersen this year have been Jim Bernard, vice-president; Dick Green, program director; Jack Roth, treasurer; and Don Quick, secretary. Administrative advisors have been Mr. Don Scott, Mr. J. Towner Smith and Mr. Charles Starring.

THE EIGHT BALL becomes the center of attraction at the Men's Union pool tournament.
Regardless of how small the violation may be or how serious the situation, the Men's Student Court is there to be of assistance to all male students. Serving as a judicial governing body, the board meets every Tuesday to take problems of men students in hand and to try to solve them through either counseling or disciplinary action.

Acting as chief justice has been Howard Farris with Charles Hrdlicka as assistant chief justice. Other justices have been John Blakeslee, James Lester, Bob Harris, John Andrews, Neil Grossnickle, Jerry Evans, process server; and Jack Rummel, recorder. Administrative sponsors are Mr. J. Towner Smith, Dean of Men, and Mr. Sterling Breed, Assistant Dean of Men.
The University Student Center Advisory Board has a threefold purpose: it strives to set up policies for the welfare of student activities within the University Center; it evaluates the existing program of activities; and it promotes new programs as they are needed. Membership is composed of students from leading organizations on campus.

Assisting Jackie Mallette, president, this year have been Kay Higbee, secretary; Jim Hough, treasurer; Cathie Peterson, AWS representative; Dick Green, Men's Union representative; and Pat Plonka, Student Council representative. Acting as sponsors have been Mr. Don Scott, Mr. John Hungerford and Mrs. Betty Householder.

AMONG THE MEMBERS are: ROW 1, Mr. John Hungerford, Jim Hough, Jackie Mallette, Kay Higbee, Mr. Don Scott; ROW 2, Dick Green, Parvin Lee, Robert Harris, Charles Christison, Larry Lindeman, Pat Plonka, Katy Mileski, Cathie Peterson.
Student Activities Committee

The top policy-making organization on Western's campus is the Student Activities Committee. SAC acts as the direct sponsor of Student Council and governs the organization and conduct of all student organizations on campus. It has the right of review of all activities of the student body.

The committee is composed of six faculty and six student representatives. Faculty representatives include Dean J. Towner Smith, Co-chairman; Miss Marie Stevens; Mrs. Betty Householder; Mr. Norman Russell; Mr. Herb Jones; Dr. Roland Strolle. Student representatives include Larry Ternan, Co-chairman; Fran Babcock, AWS; Mary Jane Kinney, Panhellenic; Ron Peterson, Men's Union; Donald Nichols, IFC; Art Deming, RHA.
What would Western do without APO? Perhaps this sounds a little dramatic, but have you ever stopped to think what Western would be like without Alpha Phi Omega to guide bewildered students through our increasingly hectic registration? Or what a mess our campus would be without the willing workers to clean up after such events as the Freshman Penny Carnival? Life isn't all work for the men of the national service fraternity. A year will see them participating in various social activities to break the "monotony" of too much work. In addition to all the regular activities, this spring saw the Gamma Phi chapter at Western hosting the state convention. To carry on service projects which require financial backing APO sponsors the annual "Ugly Man Contest" on campus.

Serving as president of the organization this year has been R. K. Biek; James Baird, vice-president; Frank Tlusty, corresponding secretary; Ronald Refior, recording secretary; Jack Slot, treasurer; William Sandy, alumni secretary. Advisors have been Dr. James Powell, Dr. Paul Maier, Mr. James Snyder, Mr. Lindsay Farnan, Mr. Lee Geller, Mr. John R. Lindbeck.

Alpha Phi Omega

PROVIDING SERVICE TO Western are: ROW 1, Dr. Powell, Dr. Paul L. Mairer, Ronald Refior, Bill Sandy, James Baird, R. K. Biek, Frank F. Tlusty, David Baron, Jack Slot, Lee Geller, Mr. Lindsay Farman; ROW 2, Chuck Cutter, William Yankee, Clayton Maus, Norman Goodling, John Foster, Tom Flowers, Charlie Hancock, Eric Ray, Kenneth S. Rams, Bill Stankey, Carroll Leestma, Roger Cote; ROW 3, Ronald Whitcomb, William Slack, Ken Machata, Jack Fox, T. G. La Pointe, Bill Brandt, Everett Wirgau, Dr. Milton Greenberg, Robert Vander Pol, James Harris, Gene Rittenhouse.
An Aristan woman is one who has proven herself to be superior scholastically as well as outstanding in the fields of leadership and extracurricular activities. The members are chosen at the annual June Breakfast. Although scholastics are important to those in Arista, time is taken out each year for several prominent social activities. Among these are the Sophomore Honor Chocolate, at which sophomore women are honored for high scholarship; Rose Day, at which Senior women are honored for high scholarship and leadership; selling of candy apples at carnivals; sponsoring an alumnae coffee at Homecoming; and tapping of new Aristans at the June Breakfast.

Acting as president this year has been Carolyn Lean; vice-president, Mary Ann McCarthy; secretary, Eileen Vandermer Thompson; treasurer, Karen Meisel; corresponding secretary, Barbara Woodford. Administrative advisors have been Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Mrs. Anne Szalkowski, and Mrs. Isabel Beeler.
Omicron Delta Kappa

Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honor society, recognizes a three-fold purpose: first, the circle strives to honor men who have attained a high standard of efficiency in collegiate activities and to inspire others to work along similar lines; second, to bring together the most representative men in all phases of collegiate life to help mold sentiment on collegiate issues; and lastly, to bring together members of the faculty and student body of the institution on a basis of mutual interest and understanding.

Serving as president has been A. W. Gaulzetti; vice-president, Lyle McAuley; secretary, Mr. Charles Starring; treasurer, Jack Fox. Sponsors of the Western Michigan University Circle have been Mr. J. Towner Smith, Mr. Robert Wetnight, and Dr. Oscar Horst.

ODK MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: ROW 1, Alfred Bauer, Lynn Clapham, Art Eversole, Howard Farris, Gary Forsleff, Jack Fox, Fred Gaulzetti, Neil Grossnickle, Robert Harris; ROW 2, John Hefferan, Dr. Oscar Horst, Richard Jeric, Wade Jones, David Kollat, Robert Katecki, Lyle McAuley, Don Nichols, Kenneth Noble; ROW 3, Donald Peebles, Ron Petersen, Jack Ristau, Lyman Saville, Mr. J. Towner Smith, Mr. Charles Starring, Mr. Robert Wetnight, James Zimmerman.
All kinds of goodies are brought about as a result of the Home Economics Club. These girls at Western take great pleasure in their September cookout held each year in Kanley Park. Equally as enjoyable are their Christmas Party and May Banquet. Although they take great pride and joy in their domestic activities, their life isn't all composed of household routine. They sponsor many projects from which proceeds are donated to the Sophia Reed-Mary Moore Loan Fund.

Serving as president of approximately one-hundred and five members has been Ruth Johanson; vice-president, Dorothy Williamson; secretary, Elizabeth Tompson; and treasurer, Martha Nichols. Acting as sponsors have been Drs. Herald and Savage.

AN OPPORTUNITY IS provided for displaying talents at the meetings.

Industrial Arts Association

Take a few nails, a hammer, a saw, put these together with a very skillful group of minds and you have the Industrial Arts Association. The organization seeks to divert itself from too much hammering and sawing, however, by joining together to participate in social and educational events. Among the annual events the Industrial Arts Association sponsor are a dinner dance in the spring and a visit to an industrial plant.

Francis Mellinger has served as president this year, assisted by Jim Smalley, vice-president; Jim Holland, secretary; Dan Visser, treasurer; and Gary Cole, publicity. Sponsors have been Mr. Waldemar Klammer and Dr. John R. Lindbeck.
SMILING OT STUDENTS are: ROW 1, Mrs. Edward Callan, Pat Gehl, Pat Rowland, Pat Holben, Mary Jo Hildyard, Lois Pochert, Nancy Best, Marilyn Adams, Mrs. Jane Thomas; ROW 2, Takayo Tottori, Nancy Harrington, Andree Koeppel, Barbara Coller, Carolyn Augustine, Irene Warsaw, Barb Woodford, Jeanne Soderquist, Anita Nille, Barbara Ott, Martha Gallant, Barbara Chura, Sherrill Kershner, Penny Willis; ROW 3, Mona Wolf, Jo Anna De Geus, Elisabeth Terry, Peg Fogel, Mary Newton, Kay Cosbey, Amy Root, Susanne Helm, Daryl Wright, Alice Derezinski, Sherry Smith, Barbara Nicklas, Janet Solomon, Carrie Dutmer.

OUTSTANDING OT STUDENTS are selected as members of Omega Tau Alpha.

Occupational Therapy Club

Smiling faces, open hearts and eager hands all display the wonderful spirit of the girls in the Occupational Therapy Club. Annual events which the OT's enjoy sponsoring are a Dad's Day Open House, an alumni coffee at Homecoming, and a farewell picnic at the end of the year for graduating seniors. Among their other activities are their Attic Sale, at which white elephants are sold, and their Christmas Sale at which home-made projects are sold.

Presiding at the monthly meeting were Mary Jo Hildyard, president; Lois Pochert, vice-president; Pat Holben, secretary; and Pat Rowland, treasurer. The sponsors were Mrs. Jane Thomas and Mrs. Edward Callan.
Pershing Rifles

Dedicated to the principles of General John Pershing, the Pershing Rifles are a national military fraternity with company-sized units established in ROTC programs on college and university campuses throughout the United States. In addition to the numerous drilling activities each year the Pershing Rifles build the Queen's float for Homecoming.

Company H, Third Regiment, the drill team at Western, has been led this past year by Kermit Booker, company commander. Captain Robert Ritz and Sergeant Herbert Weeks are the sponsors.

LEADERS IN AVIATION are: ROW 1, Joan Kless, Brian Percy, Chuck Emmitt, Bob Ryder, Bill Charney, Howard Eldridge; ROW 2, Keith Simecek, Raymond Lou, Clare Mullett, David Brouwer, Gordon Wagner, William Earnest, Ronald Carney, Larry Hanson.

Sigma Alpha Tau

Men and women who know how to fly in this day and age deserve some sort of reward; and this is exactly what Sigma Alpha Tau seeks to do. Limited to juniors and seniors who are in the top 25% of their class, Sigma Alpha Tau is an honorary fraternity in the field of aviation. For many students this becomes the first real contact with the air transportation industry.

Serving as president this year was Bob Ryder; vice-president, Bill Charney; recording secretary, Brian Percy; corresponding secretary, Chuck Emmitt; and treasurer, Bob Graichan. Sponsors were Mr. Robert Ring, Mr. William Wichers, and Mr. Clarence Van Deventer.
For those who are enrolled in Petroleum Distribution and are interested in participating in group campus activities as well as furthering their knowledge and interests in the oil industry, the Student Petroleum Association has been formed. In addition to holding the regular business meetings the group often has guest speakers from the petroleum industry. Also arranged by the Association are periodic meetings where students and representatives of the co-operating oil companies can discuss the progress and plans of Petroleum Distribution. Although the group actively takes part in the oil industries conventions, banquets and workshops, they also find time for such campus activities as the Penny Carnival, and R.H.A. Blood Drive and Homecoming.

President Robert Stoessel has been assisted this year by Don Kamings, vice-president; Dale Bannon, recording secretary; Del Sanders, treasurer; and Lee Lofstrom, corresponding secretary. The sponsors were Mr. Wendall Fidler and Mr. A. F. Goldsmith.

A FUTURE IN petroleum distribution belongs to: ROW 1, Mr. Wendall Fidler, Robert Stoessel, Donald Kamings, Dale Bannon, Del Sanders, Mr. A. F. Goldsmith; ROW 2, Ron Doederlein, Rod Ridout, Jack Bush, Dave Leising, Stuart Hankin, Edwin Geishert, Bill Mills, Ron Murphy, Don Decker; ROW 3, Lee Lofstrom, Leonard Heap, Jack Lechnar, David Kothe, Paul Van Overen, Dennis Stolarik, Bernard Geers, Norb Gorske, Bob Ancell, Tom Johnson.

Established to promote interest in military life and subjects, Torch and Blade impresses upon its members the Officer's Code, "Duty-Honor-Country." Living by this code, the group strives for military professional improvement and good citizenship. Among their activities are the orientation program to prepare cadets for summer camp and an award for "Outstanding Military Appearance" presented to a cadet enrolled in the basic course. Highlighting the year for Torch and Blade members is the annual spring military ball which they sponsor.

Ron Weimer, commandant, was assisted this year by Henry Swiftney, executive officer; Dennis Forrer, adjutant; and Major George Rankin, Sgt. Robert Barlock and Col. Albert Jackman, sponsors.
More and more students are becoming interested in the ever increasing field of marketing. An opportunity to come into contact with successful marketing men in the world of business is offered to students by the Western Michigan University chapter of the American Marketing Association. The group meets each month and participates in numerous educational programs in the field of marketing.

A successful year was led by Herbert Smith, president; Hank Dawson, vice-president of membership; Richard Stusek, vice-president of programs; James Hough, secretary; Thomas Taylor, treasurer; and Dr. Frances Hardin and Mr. Robert Trader, sponsors.

POTENTIAL MARKETING LEADERS are: ROW 1, Wayne Power, John Kubeck, Donald Harrison, Ken Kaminski, James Hough, Hank Dawson, Herbert Smith, Richard Stusek, Thomas Taylor, Terry Burke, Allan Martin, Paul Stanton, Christine Michaels; ROW 2, Mr. Robert Trader, James Clausing, Sidney Painter, Boyd Pastoor, Lloyd Cantwell, David Grieve, William Burke, Myron Roeder, Jack Widas, Edgar Ross, John Smart, Brad Tisdale, Dr. Frances Hardin; ROW 3, Ron Porter, Bill Ruschak, Bob Ladik, Bob Smith, Marshall Condra, Harold Reno, Jerry Hanes, Don Menze, Dan Harrison, Hank Rolfe.
The center of activity for A K Psi members is the chapter house. In addition to the joy fraternity life in a house can be, the house serves many useful functions. Numerous professional and social activities take place there. Highlighting the year professionally is the sponsorship of Business Career Day for all business students, and socially the Birthday Banquet held prior to the Cotillion.

Alpha Kappa Psi

A HALLOWEEN PARTY provides social activity while Walter Bednarz, alumni, provides professional advice.

MRS. ELIZABETH GRAHAM, beloved housemother of A K Psi for many years.

A combination of professional and social activities provides an excellent background for future businessmen. These activities are offered to members of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity. This unique type of fraternity is limited to students who are enrolled in the business administration curriculum.

Leading the members the past year has been Lawrence Bullock, president; Chuck Harvey, vice-president; Fred Keelin, secretary; John Hefferan, treasurer; Dick Skidmore, master of rituals. Sponsoring the group are Dr. Arnold Schneider, Dr. Fred Hartenstein, Mr. Robert Trader, Mr. Robert Wetnight, and Mr. Emil Sokolowski.
ACTIVE MEMBERS ARE: ROW 1, Joyce Reynolds, Jan Thackray, Veda Hodge, Bonnie Brookbank, Patty Alt, Judy Miller, Verna Martin, Varcia Hyde, Maria Du Bowik; ROW 2, Judy Maxwell, Joy Recht, Jo Elaine Faber, Mary La Plante, Julie Reichow, Marcia Schweitzer, Carol Stadtmitler, Marti Gorelick, Barb Kieter, Jon Dillon, Carolyn Phelps, Sandi Curtis, Judi Hayes; ROW 3, Sharon Erickson, Sara Gabel, Jerry Ellis, Harlan Gruenstern, Wesley Muth, Sam Robinson, Gordon Hotchkiss, Lloyd Cantwell, Dan Harrison, Jack Erhart, Robert Klesert, Allan Martin, Pat Poggenburg, Linda Dowell, Gloria Witt.

**Sigma Tau Chi**

OFFICERS AND SPONSORS are: ROW 1, Gloria Witt, Marcia Schweitzer, Joyce Reynolds, Marti Gorelick; ROW 2, Mr. Charles Blagdon, Jack Erhart, Gordon Hotchkiss, Robert Klesert, Jerry Ellis, Pat Alt, Mrs. Edna Kirby.

It takes the keen, calculating mind of a businessman plus a good scholastic record to enter the honorary and co-educational organization of Sigma Tau Chi. Numerous professional and social functions help prepare the members for a successful future in business. Frequent field trips to industries and business concerns are made in the Kalamazoo area, and each spring the members visit an industrial firm in Chicago.

Marcia Schweitzer, president, has been assisted this year by Gloria Witt, secretary; Jerry Ellis, treasurer; and Mrs. Edna Kirby and Mr. Charles Blagdon, sponsors.
A PLEDGE PARTY provides fun for both active members and pledges.

Society for the Advancement of Management

Serving as a supplement to actual classroom work, the Society for the Advancement of Management is a group open to students above the freshman level who are studying business, economics, or the different forms of engineering taught at Western. Firsthand information is brought before the members by outside speakers from both local and outside industries; and by various tours of area industries. An outstanding example of the work carried on in SAM is the annual award presented to an individual for his contribution to industry and to the community in which he lives.

This year’s president, James Beck, was assisted by Fred Boersma, recording secretary; Robert Gaff, corresponding secretary; and Thomas Taylor, treasurer. Sponsors have been Mr. Emil Sokolowski, Dr. Robert Bowers, and Mr. Leo Niemi.
Western Honorary Accounting Society

One of the newest organizations in the school of business is the Western Honorary Accounting Society. The main objective is to obtain membership into Beta Alpha Psi, national accounting fraternity. The group functions to promote all activities of the accounting profession. Many of their activities include field trips and speakers at the meetings.

President of the organization, new to this campus in 1958, has been Michael Derry; with Jim Swayne, vice-president; Mr. Robert Behling, faculty vice-president; Dick Nielsen, recording secretary; Tom Olmsted, corresponding secretary; and Larry Williams, treasurer. Sponsors have been Mr. Robert Behling and Mr. Robert Wetnight.

A.C.E.I. MEMBERS ARE: ROW 1, Nonnette Oakes, Mary Graham, Linda Taoker, Jeanette Tenaka, Pat Dempsey, Penny Eyres, Carol Martin, Joan Stong, Janet McIntyre; ROW 2, James Lauer, Marilyn Skinner, Helen Bryan, Mary Ida, Lorraine Riegling, JoAnne Thiel, Susan Lass, Christine Rutkowski, Ruth Grostic, Judy Simmons, Ellen Berry; ROW 3, Pat Guyott, Marge Wortman, Judy Vande Mark, Judy Paul, Carole Gustafson, Joanne Froehlich, Carol Purigraski, Cynthia Vincent, Pat Kennedy, Dennis Schultz, Sara Perry; ROW 4, Marilyn Wood, Irese Liliensteins, Donna Burt, JoAnn Noble, Helen Thompson, Betty Mildon, Shirley Grassman, Nancy Bloink, Alice Arning, Donna Trowbridge, Rosemarie Johnson, Lorraine Best, Sallyjo Becker; ROW 5, Nona Moore, Louise Sternburgh, Mary Finkbeiner, Barbara Wilder, Ruth Davidson, Marlene Galle, Judy Green, Helen Gancarz, Ruth Crane, Sally Urbanski, Mary Sherwood, Linda Parsons, Jackie Mollette.

Association for Childhood Education International

Setting children as their primary concern, the Association for Childhood Education international is active throughout the year participating in events which will further an interest in elementary teaching.

Activities include a tea for beginning teachers during the regional M.E.A. conference; a cooperative meeting with the Kalamazoo A.C.E.I.; and management of a nursery during mid-year graduation exercises. Aside from these many activities, the group manages to find time to have a picnic for the children of the South Westnedge Home.

OFFICERS AND SPONSORS are; ROW 1, Pat Kennedy, vice-president; Judy Paul, recording secretary; Connie Cummings, publications; ROW 2, Carole Purigraski, corresponding secretary; Carole Gustafson, treasurer; Miss Lois Robinson, Miss Nancy Thomas, Mrs. Ruth Bosma, sponsors; Joanne Froehlich, president; Cynthia Vincent, publicity.
Epsilon Pi Tau

VOCA T IONAL EDUCATION LEADERS are: ROW 1, John Druger, Dr. Charles Risher, Merritt Walter, Vernon Cramer, Richard Murphy, Jack Fox, David Delano, Dr. Don Nantz, Elmars Kalnarups; ROW 2, Edward West, Garth Gillet, William Witherspoon, Robert Mason, Mr. L. J. Brink, Charles Stankey, Richard Wedel, Jim Smolley, Raymond Kennedy, Robert Moon; ROW 3, William Martin, Fred Brisky, Gayle Teerman, David Wilkins, Brian Mooney, Dan Ward, Bill Fifer, Arvon Bybe, Bernie Oom, Francis Mellinger.

The oldest organization on Western's campus, the Country Life Club, has been active since 1904. Activities consist of group speakers and panel discussions concerning the field of rural education.

Serving as president this year has been Jane Blackburn; vice-president, Marie Southard; secretary, Hope Young; and treasurer, Joyce Zimmer. Sponsors have been Dr. William McKinley Robinson and Dr. James Ansel.

A national honorary society for students in Industrial Vocational Education, Epsilon Pi Tau, celebrated its tenth anniversary on Western's campus this year. The organization strives to promote the three-fold purpose of scholarship, skill, and research in the fields of industrial arts and vocational education.

Officers for the year have been Richard Murphy, president; Jack Fox, vice-president; Dave Delano, secretary; Merritt Walter, treasurer. Dr. Charles Risher and Dr. Don Nantz have served as sponsors.

RURAL EDUCATION STUDENTS are: ROW 1, Doris Radtke, Joyce Zimmer, Hope Young, Jane Blackburn, Marie Southard, Sharon Halsinger, Elizabeth VanGennep; ROW 2, Dr. William Robinson, Mrs. Madeline Ver Hage, Judy Callaway, Ruth Schnurr, Norma Willand, Dorothy Schoening, Lorraine Chamberlain, Mary Gillette, Dr. James Ansel; ROW 3, Karen Carlson, Joan Aalbregtse, Jack Alexander, Ken Burns, Marylou Ordway, Caroline Kuhn, Vernette Sherman.
Kappa Delta Pi

An honorary organization for students in the field of education, Kappa Delta Pi selects its members from the junior and senior classes on the basis of scholastics, personal attributes and leadership qualities. Active on Western's campus for over thirty years, Kappa Delta Pi states as its purposes the encouraging of high professional, intellectual and personal standards among its members; and the recognizing of outstanding contributions to education, as well as to promote a closer bond among students of education.

Karen Meisel, president, has been assisted this year by Edwin Page, vice-president; Aileen Hamamoto, secretary; and Cheryl Belding, treasurer. Sponsoring the group have been Mr. Harvey Overton and Dr. Dorothy McCuskey.
Phi Epsilon

Remaining active throughout the year are the girls of Phi Epsilon. These girls, all physical education majors or minors, have a varied program of educational and recreational benefit for the entire year. Professional speakers, Christmas caroling, spring house parties and a Minstrel show are all included on the year's program. Co-educational activities are also included; for these girls participate in recreational volleyball with the Men's Physical Education Club.

Phi Epsilon officers for the past year have included Gail Mitchell, president; Katie Kimmet, vice-president; Jane Dunham, secretary; and Kay McAnellan, treasurer. Miss Anita Tedford has served as the sponsor.

WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION students are: ROW 1, Kay Kiplinger, JoAnn Kuehl, Jane Krieger, Marilyn Kreza, Marie Knapp, Betsy Mitchell, Jill Turley, Mary Meyer, Elizabeth McAuly, Karen Wesdorp, Kay Quinten, Phyllis Bell; ROW 2: Bonnie Campbell, Jean Soderman, Sue Pearson, Judy Moore, Greta Soderman, Judy Simmons, Mary McQueen, Gwen Burwell, Susan Stinson, Suellen Walsworth; ROW 3, Marcia Yaw, Sandy Ballinger, Pat Waite, Jayne Dunham, Katie Kimmet, Miss Anita Tedford, Gail Mitchell, Liz Yenchar, Judy Wise, Bonnie Parr, Nancy Rickert; ROW 4, Sharon Bridgman, Adair Simonds, Norma Luobikis, Susan Barrett, Barb Hyde, Jan Gifford, Julie Speiser, Julie Zehnder, Sharon Underwood, Sara MacCreedy, Sharon Miller, Sandy Fonger.
SNEA MEMBERS ARE: ROW 1, Diana Calamari, Nora Tippen, Shirley Ver Beek, Connie Estelman, Virginia Zeboor; ROW 2, Doris Wardeberg, Albert Krieger, Mrs. Winifred MacFee, Jan Papajani, Winnie Dressel, William Lear, Susan Dentler, Mr. E. J. Christenson, Thomas Patton, Susie Juday, Tom Corwin, Donna Wellnitz; ROW 3, Kathern Norton, Sherin Kelly, Ruth Waldenmaier, Tony Martinez, Earl Sibbersen, Dale Faber, Dennis DeBest, Tom Bos, Peter Kalom, Bruce McLaren, Sandra Fyfe, Helen Thompson, Betty Meldon; ROW 4, Ruth Crane, Norma Luobikis, Ruth Windover, Marjorie Goulet, Mary Mumford, Jean Young, Jane Sebring, Karen Austin, Pat Ossenheimer, Donna Trowbridge, Jan Thackray, Lorraine Best, Shirley Micklatcher, Jo Jarosik, Mary Graham, Carolyn Hanson, JoAnn Noble.

Student National Education Association

Organized for the benefit of prospective teachers is the Student National Education Association. Activities of the group include monthly informative programs, regional conferences, State Convention, National Convention with the NEA, and sponsoring a yearly Future Teachers Conference in the fall. The chapter has two Educational Research Committees, sponsoring new FTA Clubs in high schools, and assisting the MEA Region Five Conference held in Kalamazoo.

William Lear has acted as president this year; Janet Papajani, vice-president; Winnie Dressel, secretary; and Susan Dentler, treasurer. Sponsors have been Mrs. Winifred MacFee and Mr. Elmer Christenson.
An outlet for "creative genius" is primarily what the Art Club strives to provide. Art Club members design and set up a student art show for the Festival of Arts. The organization also enters the Clothes Line Art Show, an annual event in Kalamazoo. Other activities include a Christmas Sale of hand made articles to Western students and faculty, an annual trip and a banquet.

James Lamson has served as president; James Jordan, vice-president; Sharon Miller, secretary; and Nellie Ann VanHaaften, treasurer. Sponsors have been Mr. Harry Hefner and Mr. Keith Bailey.

Art Club

PROVIDING THE CAMPUS with artistic objects are: ROW 1, Daria Pobutsky, Margie Thellmann, Alice Langford, Dian Butterfield, Susan Curtis, Caryl Stoner, Connie Eshelman; ROW 2, Suzy Dick, Sharon Douw, June Tingstad, Elaine Mosny, Ann Grone-meyer, Dennis Ettwine, Beverly Wilson, Linda Deck, Adde Schott, Karen Thompson; ROW 3, Karole Miller, Sharon Miller, James Lamson, James Jordan, James King, Mr. Keith Bailey, Kermit Booker, James Zemba, Mr. Harry Hefner, Elaine Stevenson, Nellie VanHaaften.
Women’s Debate

Twelve women participated in the Intercollegiate Debate and Discussion program during the 1959-60 forensic season. Participating in nine debate tournaments (five of which were varsity tournaments) and one discussion conference made this an arduous and challenging season. Despite the fact that all except one were novice debaters, the girls amassed an amazing record of winning eighty per cent of their intercollegiate debates.

Highest individual honors were won by Mary Jo Volpert, freshman, who won a Special Distinction award as one of the top ten per cent at the University of Illinois; an excellence award at the MISL Varsity Tournament; and award for excellence in discussion at the TKA Midwest Regional Conference. Juddi Swanlund also won an excellence in debate award at the MISL Varsity Tournament. Juddi and Mary Jo won team honors also at the University of Illinois tournament. Barbara Tallerday won honors for excellence in discussion at the TKA Midwest Regional Conference besides winning team honors by being undefeated at the MISL Novice Tournament.

Barbara Tallerday and Mary Jo Volpert represented WMU at the National Invitational Debate Tournament at Notre Dame and the TKA National Debate Tournament at the University of Utah.

WOMEN DEBATERS ARE: ROW 1, Juddi Swanlund, Pat Callis, Bonnie Parr, Mary Jo Volpert; ROW 2, Barbara Tallerday, Suellen Walsworth, Marilu Hepworth.
Men's Debate

Eleven men participated in this year's debate and discussion teams. Although it is impossible to give a complete picture of Western's participation with only half of the season completed, the Men's Debate team can be credited with an outstanding performance.

Attending three state tournaments, three regional tournaments, and five national tournaments, Western started the season by taking four men to the annual regional TKA conference at Manchester College. These men were Meade Gougeon, Roger Bennett, Gene Sullivan, and Ed Rintye. At this conference Ed Rintye was elected vice-president of the regional TKA Student Council. Ed Rintye also won for the school a Wachtel plaque for ranking as the outstanding discussionalist in this conference. Mr. Charles Helgesen, men's debate coach, was selected by a TKA regional student committee as the coach of the year. This award was given in the light of his outstanding contributions to debate and discussion.

At the state novice tournament, Meade Gougeon and Gene Sullivan won two debates and lost one. At the state varsity tournament, three men's teams participated. They posted a 7-2 record. Ed Rintye and Meade Gougeon went undefeated winning four straight debates. Ed Rintye received a certificate for his superior performance in this tournament. Charles Follett and Gene Sullivan won two out of three of their debates, and a like record was posted by Jerry Leeth and Donald Veldt.

At the Flint Junior Tournament, Meade Gougeon and Donald Veldt brought home a certificate of superior and won all four of their debates. Danny Turonek and Gene Sullivan received a certificate of excellence award for their fine performance in this tournament. This tournament was won by West Point with a 7-1 record. Western had a 6-2 record, which gave them a fourth in wins and losses; but on the basis of speaker points, Western ranked right behind West Point. This tournament was attended by 44 teams from 22 schools and seven different states.

At the Wayne State national debate days tournament, Chick Broersma and Ed Rintye won four audience decisions in the four debates they participated in.

To add to the variety of its program, Western plans on having several home to home debates and will appear before a number of classes and organizations.
Oratory and Extempore Speaking

Eight students represented Western this year in intercollegiate oratory and extempore speaking. In the peace contests held at D.I.T., WMU was represented by Faye Newton and Glenn Smith in extempore speaking; the orators were Faye Perry and Don Veldt. In the M.I.S.L. extempore speaking Juddi Swanlund and Ken Noble went to Mt. Pleasant, where Ken Noble won the second-place medal.

Gamma Theta Upsilon

Geography and geology are of great interest to these students, for they are members of Gamma Theta Upsilon. This fraternity strives to promote professional growth in the fields of geography and geology through member participation, monthly programs, informal discussions and projects.

Officers this year were: Karl Wursching, president; Tom Ruble, vice-president; and Linnea Johnson, secretary-treasurer. Sponsors have been Dr. Cyril Stout and Dr. Lloyd Schmaltz.
The "sound of music" is what the members of Sigma Alpha Iota are interested in. The girls of this honor­ary organization are kept busy throughout the year with various music programs. They sponsor the an­nual Sorority Sing, an American Musicale, hold a homecoming breakfast for alumni and give a break­fast during the Mother's Day Weekend. The group also donates records to the music library annually; and donates a sum of money to the International Music Fund.

Officers this year have included Berdean Slot, presi­dent; Sandra Thompson, recording secretary; Emilie Gorsky, corresponding secretary; and Joyce Tasker, treasurer.

PROVIDING SOUNDS OF music are: ROW 1, Ann Estill, Linda Newkirk, Lynne Thompson, Mildred Scarlett, Janet Williams; ROW 2, Marcia Heiden, Brenda Overholt, Sandi Thompson, Joyce Tasker, Dorothy Giovannini, Martha Walters; ROW 3, Dixie Bennett, Judy Maher, Janet Trowbridge, Priscilla Taylor, Mary Hartman, Audrey Bredeweg; ROW 4, Helen Zechiel, Nancy Krieger, Nancy Yunker, Margaret Van Zandt, Marcia Wolsey, Kay Cosbey; ROW 5, Maribelle Gebby, Myrth Eber, Susanna Ericksen, Carolyn Raymond, Norma Bekowies, Berdean Slot.
The leading male students in the field of music are brought together through membership in the honorary music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Although music is their main concern, the members rally at Homecoming time to produce prize winning homecoming floats. This year "The Old Mill Stream" provided the idea for their float.
LEADERS OF THE fraternity are: ROW 1, David Baxter, Bob Gray, Allen Switzer, Gary Forsleff; ROW 2, Gary Lester, Jerry Dalman, Jack Neal, Gordon Whicomb, Phil Merrill.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

For many years this national honorary music fraternity has provided Western's campus with excellent musical programs. Among their activities the men sponsor the Fraternity Sing, the American Musicale, and the Jazz Concert.

Robert Gray has served as president this year; with Allen Switzer, vice-president; Dave Baxter, secretary; Bill Achterberg, treasurer; and Gary Forsleff, songleader. Mr. Tomas Hardie sponsors the organization.
SINGERS OF THE Women's Glee Club are: ROW 1, Pat Holferty, Jeanette French, Patricia Axsom, Joan Heinicke, Margaret Binns, Velma Bennett, Judy Fry, Millicent Burton, Gerrie Wiese, Joan La Bombard, Ruth Hage, Penny Niblack; ROW 2, Mary Van Dussen, Kerry Enos, Sharon Folland, Andree Graubner, Kaye Ames, Barbara Woodford, Becky Jones, Mary Palmer, Judy Maxwell, Carolyn Wolfe, Sharon Holinger, Carolyn Krill, Patricia Miller, Audrey Bredeweg, Shirley Riggs, Dorothy Wire, Carol Jouppi; ROW 3, Barbara Buck, Pearl Kriekaard, Sue Mills, Joyce Gribbell, Karen Kott, Betsy DeWaal, Myrth Eber, Joyce Mason, Carole Johnson, Sandra Johnson, Mary Lu Hassett, Betty McGlasson, Jeanne Carlson, Marilyn Stone, Joan Stanek, Priscilla Whiteford, Karin Russell.

Women's Glee Club

Singing throughout the year, the members of the Women's Glee Club participate in a variety of musical programs. The A.W.S. Christmas Chocolate, the Christmas Concert, a Mother's Day Concert and Arista Rose Day are some of the activities that keep these girls busy. Also on the schedule for the year were a number of local concerts and a trip to Ionia. A banquet and a picnic provide social entertainment to these members.

Mrs. Betty McGlasson has acted as president this year; Myrth Eber, vice-president; Andree Graubner, secretary; and Mary Hassett, treasurer. Mrs. Dorothea Snyder is director of the group.
Men’s Glee Club

Traveling to various cities in Michigan, the Men’s Glee Club have given many concerts throughout the year. Many civic concerts and programs for local high schools are also on their schedule. Singing for these and many of the university events does not take up all of their time, for every two years they produce a record of the Men’s Glee Club.

Mr. Jack Frey, the director, has been assisted by Dan Visser, president; Jack Neal, secretary treasurer; and Gary Forsleff, accompanist.

Maybee Hall is full of music, and there are many skilled groups which go into the making of this music. Vocal music groups include the University Choir and the University Singers and the smaller groups Madrigal Singers and Varsity Choir.

These music groups provide many entertaining concerts throughout the year in Kalamazoo and nearby territory. At Christmas time the University Choir and University Singers combine with the glee clubs and the University Orchestra to put on the annual Christmas concert.

MADRIGAL SINGERS ARE: ROW 1, Martha Walters, Betty McGlasson, Myrth Eber, Sue Mills, Marcia Heiden, Janet Williams; ROW 2, Carolyn Bassett, Ken Lee, Dave Parker, Leo Klein, Bill Conley, Alan Mumbrue, Paul Lachmann, Mary Palmer.
Vocal Music Groups

Directors of the vocal groups are Mrs. Dorothea Sage Snyder, University Singers and Madrigal Singers; Dr. Elwyn Carter, Varsity Choir; and Mr. Thomas Hardie, University Choir.
VIOLIN  
Connie Barkus  
Ova Beason  
Wayne Boylan  
Suzanne Coffee  
Andrew Grubner  
Dorothy Gregory  
Ruth Johnson  
Tom Katally  
Marge Logensen  
Jim Lettinga  
Linda Newkirk  
Barbara Nicklos  
William Nieves  
Pat Odell  
Brenda Overholt  
Nancy Patterson  
Lydia Thompson  
Martha Merson  
Carolyn Wolfe  
Barbara Youngdahl

BASSOON  
STRING BASS  
John Allen  
Richard Nipe  
Nancy Taylor  
Otto Wimmler  
PERCUSSION and  
TYMPANI  
Gary Forsloff  
Jan Trowbridge

FLUTE  
Barbara Allen  
Sue Brickman  
Dorothy Sutton  
Judy Woodard

OBRE  
John Amrein  
Dixie Bennett  
Emile Gorsky  
Mary VanDussen  
Lois Yalta

CELLO  
Charlotte Currie  
Diane Davies  
Mary Slocum  
Judy Sperdell  
Andrew MacFarland  
Gerald Nye  
Tom Wentworth

VIOLETA  
Lee Grosmeyer  
Nina Langridge  
Robert Schibar  
Judy Wornan  
Mary Winke

CLARINET  
Robert Cox  
Barbara Allen  
Sue Brickman  
Dorothy Sutton  
Judy Woodard

HARP  
Shari Bussac

Leonard V. Meretta, Director

Orchestra
Band

CLARINET
Carol Arzy
Ed Bailey
Larry Best
Carol Chatterton
Frank Clayton
Karen Crippin
Gerald Ellis
Ann Estill
Darlene Hall
Karen Larsen
Andrew MacFarland
Joyce Meeker
Jack Naol
Gerald Nye
Sandra Null
Lee Perkins
Verna Riggs
 Mildred Scarlett
Dale Shook
William Vitola
Tom Wentworth

OBOE
Thomas Althuis
Joan Conrell
Guy Frizzell
Emile Gornly

FLUTE
Barbara Allen
Katherine Caskey
Margaret Loganen
Lore Moore
Ken Morgan

SAXOPHONE
Dixie Bennett
Robert Boerma

CLARINET
Jerry Conolly
William Erbisch
Robert Gilles
Oliver Hubbard
Robert Saunders
Tina Skidmore
Sandra Thompson
Margaret Van Zandt
Helen Zeichel
Alice Zinn

CORNETS
Ann Alexander
James Betsniska
Robert Braininks
Kenneth Dehriing
Robert Gray
Richard Granget
Richard Heikas
William Herald
Donald Hessler
Rogers Jackson
Gary Obertin
Douglas Rocker
James Show
Berdan Slot

FRENCH HORN
Dave Baxter
Joel Carathers
Phillip Closseld
Calvin Frappier
Dave Hartzler
Joan Hawkins
Gerald Tamany
David Van Pein

BARITONE
William Armstrong

JAMES Aitwood
Daniel Karstensky
Nancy Krieger
Eldon Nidy

BASSOON
Sam Lutich
Malcolm McLaren
Paul Minert

TROMBONE
William Atcherberg
Jerry Dalman
Gary Lester
Judy Maher
Charles Richards
James Thompson
Lynista Williams

STRING BASS
Nancy Taylor

BASS
Donald Clough
David Cogwill
Leland Cory
Robert Murphy
Allen Switzer

PERCUSSION
Glenn Barlow
Harold Cornhill
Larry Deiter
Tom Doyle
James Duram
Mary Marshall
Larry Moulds
Marla Reinstein
Hillel

The members of Hillel, Jewish organization on campus, strive to promote and carry out the religious, cultural, educational, and social program of the Hillel Foundation. In addition to the various social events throughout the year the group participates in religious panels and meetings on Friday night at the temple.

President the past year has been Shirley Grossman, with Arnold Panitch, vice-president; Carolyn Hack, secretary; and Ray Goldstein, treasurer. Mr. Julius Stulberg has been the sponsor.

University Religious Council

Existing to co-ordinate the religious activities on campus, the University Religious Council, is made up of members of all faiths. It recognizes as its main project of the year the University Conference on Religion Week. Striving to provide the students of Western with devotional services, the religious council sees to it that holiday chapel services are held at Thanksgiving time, Christmas and Easter.

Pat Schofield has served as president this year; Hazel Winterburn, vice-president; Doris Bilz, secretary; and Don McLeod, treasurer. Mr. Lewis Crawford and Mr. Howard Bigelow have acted as sponsors.
ACTIVITIES OF CAMPUS Christian Fellowship are Sunday evening programs, faculty firesides, weekend retreats and campus chapel services.

Campus Christian Fellowship

A busy group at all times, Campus Christian Fellowship begins its activities early in the year. Among these activities are fireside discussions in the homes of faculty members, a program and supper meeting once a month in the chapel, and numerous weekend retreats. To be of service to others, the group takes upon itself the adoption of a ward at the State Hospital.

The past year Don McLeod has served as president with Sherrill Kershner, vice-president; Peggy Cook, secretary; and Art Dykman, treasurer. Advising the group have been Rev. Minoru Mockizuki, Rev. George Crandall, and Rev. Ian Brown.
MEMBERS OF CSO are: ROW 1, Evelyn Sakoski, Jean Rudy, Jim Muneio, Wally Preston, Franz Siep, Jan Marshall, Dennis Moloney, Father Donn Taylor, Marion Dziuban, John Carter, Carol Schaeter, Helen Gancarz; ROW 2, Kathy Kelty, Dorothy Trosko, Karen Kott, Lynn Groth, Terry McLaughlin, Frances Bogner, Donna Morenc, Eugene McGrath, Charlene O'Reilly, Ellen Houlihan, Mary Gillen, Jan Bruckman, Mary Bundy, Mary Carmody, Karen Carlson; ROW 3, Tom Thiners, Carolyn Pisek, Amy Root, Joan Bagowski, Sally Rodgers, Christine Rutkowski, Joyce Hyde, Chuck Cutter, Barbara Pavkovic, Margaret Maki, Mary Stencel, Sally Concannon, John Probst, Bob Swehla, Pat Cox; ROW 4, George Pike, Thomas Bucholtz, Mrs. Anne Szalkowski, Mr. Joseph Szalkowski, Robert Burns, Edward Zachar, Angela Burns, Marion Shieler, Sally Nierenberger, Sue Callins, Bob Chura, Ray Harkenrider, Vincent Panozzo, Paul Tagliola, Dan Caultes, Bob Jenkins, Doug Wree.

The Catholic Student Organization is continually active from early September until late June. The group engages in such diverse activities as Sunday night suppers and dances, religious activities, hayrides, an annual picnic and movies. Father Donn Taylor guides the 500 members of this organization, whose work is carried out through nine standing committees: education, religious, social, publicity, membership, international, food, ways and means, and married students.

Leading the group this year have been Dennis Moloney, president; John Carter, first vice-president; Marion Dziuban, second vice-president; Jean Rudy, recording secretary; Helen Gancarz, corresponding secretary; and Evelyn Sakoski, treasurer.
Gamma Delta

Gamma Delta is the international association of Lutheran college and university students. With the twin goals of promoting Christian knowledge and service, the Alpha Psi chapter, one of 160 in North America, each year sponsors a variety of religious, cultural, social and service activities. The center of Gamma Delta’s program, of course, is the series of worship services held each Sunday during the school year in Kanley Chapel. These services are open to all students and faculty. Regular Sunday evening supper meetings are held at the Lutheran Student Center.

Lutheran Student Organization

Highlights of the year included the annual initiation banquet in November, at which 63 new members were added; the Christmas Coffee in December; Winter Camp in January; and the regional Gamma Delta convention in March. This year was cause for a special celebration, the silver anniversary of the founding of Gamma Delta in 1934.

Officers this year were: Ed Gaines, president; Don Ellerman, vice-president; Ruth Grostic, secretary; and Lucille Kately, treasurer. Sponsors were Dr. Paul Maier, Lutheran campus pastor; Dr. and Mrs. Robert Fink, and Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Klammer.
Serving as a religious and social club for both Western and K-College students is the main purpose of the Geneva Club. This organization includes members of the Reformed and Christian Reformed faiths. The bi-monthly meetings include devotions, music, speakers, special activities and social events. Through its activities the club strives to promote fellowship, Christian education, worthwhile projects and to administer to the spiritual needs of the Reformed Church students while at college.

President Jim Zylstra has been assisted this year by Delores Alkema, vice-president; Karen Kruid, recording secretary; and Roger White, treasurer. Sponsors have been Rev. Donald Buteyn, Rev. Fred Diemer, Miss Gertrude VanZee, and Rev. Vander Haak.
To know Jesus Christ and to make Him known is the primary goal of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship members. Open to all Western students, weekly meetings include such activities as group singing, Bible study, and discussion of pertinent subjects. Social activities include a Christmas banquet, a hayride, a picnic, and a skating party.

Officers this year have included Tom Segal, president; Carol Saari, vice-president; Ann Bardsky, recording secretary; Sharon Robinson, corresponding secretary; Douglas Holland, treasurer; and Pearl Kriekaard, missionary secretary. Dr. Elaine Zimmerman and Dr. Herbert Hannon have acted as sponsors.

OFFICERS AND SPONSORS of the membership are: ROW 1, Dr. Herbert Hannon, Sharon Robinson, Pearl Kriekaard, Maribelle Gebby, Carol Saari, Douglas Holland; ROW 2, Alfred Kaste, Ronald Dykstra, Dr. Elaine Zimmerman, Jim Cole, Ken Lee, Tom Segal.
KAPPA PHI PLEDGES are: ROW 1, Alice Becker, Sylvia Lapham, Barbara Church, Joanne Young, Nancy Young, Mary Van Dussen, Peggy Binns, Pat Vershove, Dolores Weiss, Joyce Moog, Anne Peterson, Nancy Hittie, Mary Gaskell, Betty Smith, Martha Ito, Elaine Smith, Joanne Pugh, Julie Hoopengardner; ROW 2, Gretchen MacArthur, Sharon Kuiper, Mary Supiran, Jo Ayres, Judy Dawe, DeVonne Marble, Sally Vogel, Barb Wulff, Alice Geiger, Sharon Hubbell, Sammie McNutt, Joan Richardson, Connie Weaver, Lucy Stout, Jay Grossnickle; ROW 3, Pat Linn, Barb Cooley, Roberta Imus, Rachel Teusink, Linda Enos, Marilyn Hamilton, Helene Ector, Linda Johnson, Karin Russell, Carol Peabody, Judy Pascoe, Sue Blakeslee, Judy Cochran, Judy Vander Muellen, Dorothy Whyte, Linda Tiffli; ROW 4, Judy Fry, Barb Darling, Virginia Moffit, Janet Solomon, Sally Proper, Judy Hyatt, Marilyn Davis, Marilyn Anderson, Sue Stanton, Diane Blumberg, Willa Longman, Jo Kalbfleisch, Ellen Moored, Nancy Doherty, Nancy Yunker, Barb Renick, Kay Bush, Jo Gerardo.

Kappa Phi

AN ALUMNI CHOCOLATE was held at Homecoming.

Kappa Phi members combine the goals centering about religious ideals, service and social activities. Kappa Phi, a national Methodist sorority, has been on Western's campus since 1954. During this time the group has done much in the way of concentrating on service projects, worship experiences, outings and social events. At a fall weekend retreat, the girls have an opportunity to deepen their lives spiritually as well as create a close fellowship with each other.

Peg Slater has acted as president of the organization this year; Helen Higgins, first vice-president; Alice Becker, second vice-president; Nina Holderman, recording secretary; Maryrose Dorn, corresponding secretary; Noreen Werden, treasurer; and Diane Erickson, chaplain. Sponsors have been Mrs. Duward Harbaugh and Mrs. Charles Cooley.
Wesley Foundation

THE DIRECTOR TALKS it over.

Student-led worship services, a students choir and drama group, deputations to nearby churches, missionary projects, state and national conferences and a variety of social functions are all part of what goes into the Wesley Foundation. An organization of Methodist preference students, the Wesley Foundation strives to emphasize spiritual thought and living and to provide its members with opportunity to develop leadership and to participate in social activities. Classes in Bible, Vesper services, the promotion of parties, fellowship suppers, church league basketball, and Friday pop-ins keep the group busy the year around.

Leading the organization this year have been Melvin Bricker, president; Nina Holderman, vice-president; Julia Hoopengardner, secretary; and David Sandula, treasurer. Sponsoring the organization has been Rev. Charles Cooley.
Sigma Theta Epsilon

A national religious fraternity, Sigma Theta Epsilon provides friendship and fellowship for men of Methodist preference. The group works to promote Christian fellowship among its members, to develop leadership in church activities, to participate in service projects, to provide religious training and to promote social activities. The group seeks to fulfill these goals by a series of lectures, discussions, films and social events throughout the year.

Serving as officers for the past year were James Glenn, president; Gordon Bust, vice-president; Rodney Wright, secretary; and Gerald Young, treasurer. Mr. Herbert Ellinger has acted as sponsor.
The many activities and events of Western are carried to the public by Mr. Russell Strong. As head of publicity for the university, Mr. Strong edits such publications as the Western Michigan University News Magazine, the News Letter, the Faculty Footnotes, and the Graduate Student. Other activities that go into making up a busy life for the publicity director are student news releases that appear in hometown newspapers and acting as advisor for the yearbook.

PUBLISHED EVERY THREE months, the WMU News Magazine is widely distributed.
A creative arts magazine, Calliope, is an outlet for students with a flair for expression. It is an all student published magazine and appears twice a year. All works, which might range from poetry, short stories, and essays, to art, are submitted to the staff and are judged anonymously by various student committees.

Working with editor, Mary Ann Williams, have been Lynn Clapham, assistant editor; Robert Schneider, fiction editor; Larry Bronson, non-fiction editor; Cary Shields, poetry editor; Jim Jordan, art editor; Wilford Butler, Jr., publicity; and Don Park, business manager.

PROVIDING CREATIVE ART to Western are: ROW 1, Jeanne Giardina, Larry Bronson, Mary Ann Williams, Lynn Clapham, Cary Shields, Robert Schneider; ROW 2, Janet Seager, Wilford Butler Jr., Joann Tilder, Philip Denenfeld, Ellen McDougal, Albert Best; ROW 3, Anita Moran, Ann Campbell, Carolynn Mandarino, Kitty Schleuder, Nanci Blackerby, Mary Boven.
Brown and Gold

From out of scads of typed papers, copy which needs to be rewritten, pictures which need to be sorted and proofs which need to be checked, actually emerges the yearbook of Western Michigan University.

Plans are started with the selection of staff members the previous year, and the work doesn’t stop until the books are distributed to students. The long hours, lasting through vacations for many staff members, are never over until the new staff members are appointed.

Carol Walsh, Assistant Editor

Barbara McBride, Business Manager

John R. Hefferan, Editor
CHECKING ENGRAVING PROOFS are Mary McDonald and Wes Stafford.

PLANS TAKE SHAPE for James Lauer and Charles Harvey.

Staff Members

COMBINING THEIR TALENTS for the yearbook are Kathy Sedor, Barbe Woodford, Bonnie Bailey, Karen Daniels, and Karen Thompson.
THE TALENTS OF Phillip Frye, Lloyd Peterson, and Dave Seaman were combined to supply the yearbook with photographs.

THE TY HOUSE is the home of the Brown and Gold and Western Herald.

Before the staff has time to get organized they find themselves caught in a whirl of yearbook work. Publishing the yearbook is an exciting challenge for anyone who likes to "live" yearbook and do all other things on the run.

But the end always comes; and out of the chaos emerges the finished book. The old staff can sit back and relax; the doors are open for the new staff to enter and take on all of the problems and nerve-racking, but enjoyable, experiences.

Heading the staff this year were John Hefferan, editor; Barbara McBride, business manager; Carol Walsh, assistant editor; Mary McDonald, copy editor; Wes Stafford, sports editor; James Lauer, art editor, and Charles Harvey, advertising manager.
The clattering of typewriters never stops in the upstairs of the Ty House, as the Herald staff works fast and furiously to produce a bi-weekly publication. The staff of approximately thirty members works without a journalism advisor. All editorial policies of the Herald are left to the editor's discretion.

The Wednesday and Friday editions are eagerly awaited for the many articles of interest. Highlights are the editorials, special features, and "Letters to the Editor" column.

Parvin Lee, Editor

MAKING UP AN issue of the Herald are Jim Zeno, Susan Peterson, Nancy Bond, Ray Buckley, Karen Trofast, Carl Buehler.
Western Herald

The personal satisfaction of the responsibility of publishing Western's bi-weekly newspaper is greater than the monetary rewards for these staff members. The many long hours spent working are evidenced when each issue of the Herald appears on campus.

Heading the staff this year are Parvin Lee, editor; Jack Ristau, business manager; Jim Zeno, managing editor; Karen Trofast, news editor; Gary Hardin, sports editor; and LeRoy Repischak, advertising manager.
Western Herald Staff

MANAGING EDITOR JIM ZENO keeps production moving.

SPECIAL WRITERS ARE Wilford A. Butler Jr. and Cynthia Klebba.

SPORTS WRITERS ARE Sherry Koons, Gary Hardin, Bob Visschers, Bill Gebhardt, Karl Van Asselt, Jack Ristau, Steve Lewis.

TWO MORNINGS EACH week the Western Herald is distributed.

A big step is taken towards international understanding and friendship by the existence of the International Students Club. Every two weeks these students take a tour around the world. At each meeting one student will show slides or movies and present some cultural or sociological aspect of his own home land.

Leading the group in understanding international traditions this past year have been Sybil Wilson, president; Abbas Arjomandi, vice-president; Jeanette Tanaka, secretary; and Allen Smith, treasurer. Dr. and Mrs. Fred Beeler, Dr. and Mrs. Irving Lo, and Dr. Stanley Moore have served as sponsors of the group.

GATHERING FROM ALL parts of the world are: ROW 1, An Nie Liu, Margaret Lee, Jeanette Tanaka, Ed Wong, Sybil Wilson, Takayo Tottori, Dr. Irving Lo, Mrs. Isabel Beeler, Dr. Fred Beeler, Dr. Stanley Moore; ROW 2, La Wanda Ward, Leilde Braukis, Pat Sladek, Edith Kamara, Gloria Hall, Algul Engin, Nancy Robinson, Claudia Rocker, Helen Meier, Sandra McKay, Jane Goro, Sylvia Nakatsu, Shuk-Man Yeung; ROW 3, Cyrus Fariborz, Ralph Phillips, Pong Suwanathada, Doug Whee Kim, Cornelis Laban, Franz Slep, Lydia Caine, Anthony Suehio, Ron Ravitch, Saad Nadir, Carl Priestland, Mr. James Boynton.
Ecos Espanoles

Spanish Club

Weekly informal gatherings are held for all Spanish students. This provides an opportunity for speaking the language in a situation outside of the classroom atmosphere. These meetings also provide the Spanish Club members with an opportunity to gain additional knowledge about the Spanish speaking countries. Highlighting the year’s activities for “Ecos Espanoles” are plays, movies and various programs presented by the students.

Acting as president this year has been Jane Stagg; assisting her have been Connie Bartlett, vice-president; Alice Becker, secretary; and Fannie Sapuner, treasurer. Mr. Herb Jones and Dr. Marilyn LaMond have sponsored the organization.
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN members are: ROW 1, Lois Gaskin, Maya Hough, Martha Carlton, Juta Grinbergs, Ieva Zentelis, Kira Logan; ROW 2, Miss Mathilde Steckelberg, Ruth Waldenmaier, Ruth Grostic, Phillip Rathbun, Winnie Dressel, Judy Forester, Dr. Hermann Rothfuss; ROW 3, Alan Miller, Anthony Svehla, Mr. Roger Cole, Mrs. Mary Cole, Adam Bassnock, Helen Meier, Lynn Clapham, Cheryl Belding, Donald Kinch, Inta Pelsis, Franz Siep, Joanne Frochlich, Andy Carlson, Art Gaikis, Mrs. Hermann Rothfuss, Gene Logan, Cor Laban.

New on Western's campus this year is the Economics Club. This organization was founded for the purposes of promoting professional interest in economics and the furthering of economic intelligence on the campus.

Officers of the Economics Club this year have been Ronald Wykstra, president; and Jack Carpenter, vice-president. Dr. Robert Bowers and Dr. K. Phillip Rahbany have sponsored the group.

Better known as the German Club, "Der Deutsche Verein" is an organization which cultivates an interest in Germany, its people, and its customs. Each year they welcome foreign visitors to the campus and participate in various other activities.

Assisting Phillip Rathbun, president, this year have been Ruth Grostic, vice-president; Ruth Waldenmaier, secretary; and Winnie Dressel, treasurer. Sponsoring the organization have been Miss Mathilde Steckelberg and Dr. and Mrs. Hermann Rothfuss.

ECONOMIC MINDS BELONG to: ROW 1, Carl Priestland, Ronald Wykstra, Jack Carpenter, James Malone, David Zinn; ROW 2, Dr. Robert Bowers, Dr. K. Phillip Rahbany, Harry Chamberlin, Robert Tollas.
"Flying through the air with the greatest of ease" might well apply to each of the members of the University Dancers. The girls work long and hard, meeting two nights a week and doing all of their own choreography work with assistance from their sponsor, Mrs. Helen Brown. Activities throughout the year include dancing at the AWS Christmas Chocolate and presenting a two-night concert in the spring. Aside from this, much time is devoted to performing for various community groups and making tours to other cities.

Serving as president this year has been Leonora Eden. Working with her have been Irene Warsaw, secretary; Dotty Dreyer, treasurer; and Ede Kilbourn, costumiere.

ENTERTAINING WITH MANY dancing programs are: ROW 1, Sandy Riley, Sue Dingman, Lynne MacCracken, Joelyn Maisen, Nareda Blutecher, Marilyn Kreza, Dotty Dreyer, Lois Evans, Joan Simcox, Mary Harris, Alta Harrison, Sue Cook, Lynn Milteer, Nancy Taylor; ROW 2, Jeanne Giordina, Nyla Schultheiss, Pat Waite, Ellen Vukorpa, Bonita Wood, Sandra Winks, Ede Kilbourn, Lyn Eden, Jane Krieger, Adoir Simonds, Linda Wickett, Jean Cheetham, Suzanne Boyd, Betty Korzilius, Cherrill Wilcox, Irene Warsaw, Brenda Venn.

OFFICERS AND SPONSOR plan veterans’ activities.

A new organization on campus this year is the Western Michigan University Veteran’s Association. Organized in the fall, the association is open to all students who are veterans of the armed forces. Plans are now under way for the coming year’s activities.

Heading the activities for the veterans are Joe Clemente, president; Girts Berzins, vice-president; Hank Maursey, secretary; and Gordon Sauer, treasurer. Sponsoring the organization is Mr. Jack McIntyre.
AT HOME IN the water are: ROW 1, Jan Daniel, Rose Kenny, Kacey Elliot, Nancy Leister, Nancy Svec, Karen Ely, Roberta Lenew, Sherlee Hutchison, Ruth Lancaster; ROW 2, Kaye Becker, Betsy Mitchell, Judy Moore, Linda Davis, Ginnie Irwin, Valerie Taylor, Kim Waterman, Karen Billburg, Susan Murray, Diane Yonkers, Joyce Carleton, Connie Ternes; ROW 3, Bonnie Boaz, Joan Stanich, Jo Ann Kuehl, Judy Simmons, Jan Boggs, Connie Barkenbus, Carol Kriekaard, Martha Carlton, Miss Margaret Large, Jackie Ladwein, Cindy Williams, Pat Poggenburg, Phyllis Bell, Peg Drummond, Joane Bryce, Louise Madzia.

As happy in the water as they are when they're out, that's why Water Sprites for water-loving girls is such a big success on campus. Many long hours of practice by these girls is climaxed with the annual synchronized swimming show. This show, complete with scenery, is presented for four days in the spring.

Working with president Judy Simmons this year has been: Jan Boggs, vice-president; Jackie Ladwein, secretary; Cynthia Williams, treasurer, and Judy Richards, AWS representative. Miss Margaret Large has acted as sponsor.
The busy wives of Western's married men take time out from their work days to enjoy society and friendship provided by the Western Wives association. Putting their husbands through school is a real challenge for the girls, but they still find time for rummage and bake sales, sponsoring a needy family at Christmas, and many other activities throughout the year.

This year's officers included Mrs. Jo Strolle, president; Mrs. Linda Koning, vice-president; Mrs. Diane Toornma, recording secretary; Mrs. Ann Conrad, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Jeanne Lakti, treasurer. Sponsoring the group have been Mrs. Clarence Van Deventer, Mrs. Lester Zinser and Mrs. Frederic O'Hara.

HELPING TO EDUCATE their husbands are: ROW 1, Donna Seilheimer, Ann Conrad, Linda Koning, Diane Toornman, Jo Strolle, Jeanne Lahti, Jane Andersen, Marge Morris, Donna Johnston; ROW 2, Margy Ribbens, Suzanne Barney, Pam Sweazy, Lenore Sauer, Mary Lauripella, Rosalie Gutowski, Janet Kehrl, Jeanne Dyer, Jeanne Wagner, Sally Fonner, Janice Fifer, Gerrie Peet, Marge MacKenzie, Caral Goodman, Patricia Soderland; ROW 3, Mrs. C. N. Van Deventer, Sue Davis, Nancy Brownlee, Dolores Phillips, Nancy Mahney, Joan Smith, Shirley Kubiak, Darlene Carpenter, Carole Drayton, Gale Chamberlin, Marilyn Bargenson, Sara Cornwell, Judy Atwood, Lynne Lass, Nancy Ingalsbee, Pat Conaty, Millie Cradus, Barbara Feenstra, Lynne Secory, Gloria Quick, Betty Mitchell, Jeannette Foco, Laura Capelli, Mrs. Frederic O'Hara, Mrs. Lester Zinser.
Women's Recreation Association

The Women's Recreation Association sees to it that there are plenty of activities for the girls of Western. The recreation girls are kept busy with plans for such things as co-recreation play night and intramural tournaments. Activities offered are softball, basketball, volleyball, and badminton. The members of WRA also have a chance to visit other colleges and universities and participate in their programs.

Officers this year have been Judy Wilbur, president; Mary McQueen, vice-president; Pat McLaughlin, secretary; and Elizabeth McAvoy, treasurer. Miss Margie Miner has acted as sponsor of the group.

PLANNING ACTIVITIES for women are: ROW 1, Katie Kimmet, Patricia McLaughlin, Judy Wilber, Alice Langford, Margie Miner, Karen Westorp; ROW 2, Liz Yenchar, Jane Krieger, Gretta Sodeman, Jill Turley, Sherry Tucker, Marilyn Kreza, Joel Carothers, Sharon Miller.
A round of cheers becomes music to the ears of these girls. The nine girls spend hours practicing to raise Bronco spirit. Regardless of the weather, they'll always be at the football and basketball games leading the Bronco cheering. Their rewards are heard from the crowd at the Bronco games.

LEADING THE CROWD in cheers are: ROW 1, Jan Jordan, Ruth Shugars, Cherry Hyslop; ROW 2, Alta Harris, Penny Francis, Linda Rahn.
CENTER OF ATHLETIC activities is the Field House.

Athletic Spirit is Keyed by
Bronco VARSITY and FROSH
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR FOR Western is Mr. Mitchell J. Gary.

The Western Michigan University Athletic Board of Control determines the athletic program policies for this university. Composed of administration, faculty members, and students, the board has jurisdiction over award presentations, game schedules, and student eligibility for inter-collegiate athletics.

DICK BEZILE LEAPS across the goal line to score against Marshall.

Varsity Football
Coach Merle J. Schlosser led his "59" squad to another 4-5 record, and to fifth place in the much keener competition of the Mid-American Conference. Lovell Coleman and several others will be greatly missed through graduation by the "60" squad, but Coach Schlosser has a good returning force for the fall campaign.

SKIP MUGGS DIVES out of bounds, but fails to complete the pass against Washington.

LEROY REPISCHAK (55) dives to block the Kent State center.
Western Michigan University's Broncos opened their 1959 football season against their sister school rival in Mount Pleasant. The Broncos showed a great deal of promise despite the 21-15 loss, through the excellent play of Lovell Coleman and of sophomore quarterbacks Don Seekell and Ed Chlebek, and linemen Mike Snodgrass and Jim VaChon.

Mid-American Conference title defenders, Miami, handed us our first defeat in conference play, but the next week Western's gridiron men came through with a sparkling win over the Marshall eleven, to the tune of 52-0. This tied up our conference record and gave a great show to the 10,000 fans who attended our band day game. The Marshall win was a real team effort with four players scoring. This included a 99-yard pass interception in the last seconds before half-time by Dick Bezile, and the excellent passing of Ed Chlebek who completed three passes into the end zone.
Through the recovery of key fumbles and the excellent tackling of second team Little-All-American, Clarence Cheatham, we pushed down the Rockets of Toledo to again even up our MAC record. Western was edged by Ohio University, but came back to win over Kent State. Although scoring only once, Lovell Coleman made several excellent drives.

This year Western renewed its old rivalry with the University of Detroit. Mud and snow hampered the play of both teams. Western fought hard and well making the Titans earn their 14-0 win.
Lovell Coleman was the target of all Western's foes, but despite their efforts to hold him down, he led the team in rushing with 466 yards for 126 carries and an average of 3.7 yards per carry. Coleman, who was forced to miss two games because of a shoulder injury, still managed to lead the team in the scoring department with 34 points. He was also high man in the kickoff return column with 152 yards for eight carries. The powerful senior from Hamtramck was a truly great ball player for WMU, and he will be greatly missed by the grid men next season.
Western will graduate ten men of the varsity squad; including Lovell Coleman, Skip Mugg, Jesse Madden, Clarence Cheatham, and Ted Binkowski. Prospects are good for the "60" team, as there will be returning men in almost every position in the line and backfield.

Sophomores Ed Chlebek and Don Seekell led the passing column with 555 and 466 yards respectively and showing great potential in the backfield. In the pass receiving column, Jesse Madden led the squad in total yards with 297. He was followed by another graduating senior, Henry "Skip" Mugg, with his 233 yards. Mugg was the only Bronco to make second team MAC.

With this returning strength and with the hopefuls from the Frosh squad, Coach Schlosser and the team look forward to a very promising 1960 season.

EVADING THREE TITAN players, Dave Cooke picks up Bronco yardage.

A PERFECT PASS to Rich Jeric (83) gives Western another first down against Washington.

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Michigan</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>WMU 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami University</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>WMU 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU 52</td>
<td>Marshall 0</td>
<td>WMU 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green 34</td>
<td>WMU 78</td>
<td>Washington 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU 24</td>
<td>Toledo University 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio University 12</td>
<td>WMU 7</td>
<td>Kent State 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Detroit 14</td>
<td>WMU 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In great contrast to last season's 2-20 record, Coach Don Boven's basketball five finished with a winning 13-11 record. Western had a 5-7 Mid-American Conference record for fifth place. The Bronco squad steadily improved with each game, bringing more and more excitement to the fans. Led by starters Ron Robinson, Bob Bolton, and Sam Key, the Broncos poured in a total of 1,886, points establishing a new season record. The team average was also the highest in the school's history, as the Broncos netted an average of 78.5 points per game.

Western opened against the Wildcats of Northwestern and gave the Big Ten school some moments to remember. Despite several rallies Northwestern was victorious 80-66. The Broncos bounced back to defeat Assumption University in the opening home game 106-62, setting a new high scoring record for the WMU field house. Central Michigan was the next victim of the Broncos, when they too felt the 106 point blast, as WMU tied the record set just two days earlier, beating Central 106-45.
Western lost three in a row to MAC teams then came back to defeat Western Ontario 79-55. The Broncos defeated Valparaiso in the Motor City Tournament and went to the final game against the University of Detroit. The Titans provided strong competition, taking an early lead which the Broncos could not overcome.

Returning to MAC competition, Western defeated favored Bowling Green 63-60 in a thriller right down to the final seconds. Later in the season Bowling Green tried to avenge the loss but again fell to the fast moving Broncos 87-85.

SAM KEY GOES high in the air for a shot against Central Michigan.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN PLAYERS become entangled in an attempt to prevent Western from scoring.
Sophomore forward Ron Robinson was very impressive all season long. He scored a total of 393 points with a shooting percentage of .450 from the field and .750 from the foul line. Robinson was exceptionally good on fast break scoring, as were teammates Bob James, Earl McNeal, Sam Key, and Ernie Scott. Key, who alternated between guard and forward positions, had a season total of 262 points. His offensive and defensive abilities proved a real menace to opponents. Bob James led the team in the points per game column with a 20.9 average for the fifteen games he played. Bob “Sticks” Bolton became Coach Boven’s most effective weapon at the center position. The 6’10” cager improved tremendously throughout the season, seeing plenty of action. Bob excelled in scoring and rebounds, getting 267 points and 241 rebounds in the twenty-four games.

The 1960-61 squad will have many returning lettermen, and should have a great deal of depth and experience. Returning for this campaign will be Ron Robinson, Sam Key, Bob Bolton, Ernie Scott, Earl McNeal, Kieth Sterk, Steve Holmes and Jesse Meriweather.
USING THE SCREEN set up by Earl McNeal, Ron Robinson drives for two of the 118 points accumulated against Washington of St. Louis.

WESTERN TEAMWORK RESULTS in a lay-up by Jesse Meriweather.

A LOST BALL for Sam Key in game against Loyola.
WESTERN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL team includes: ROW 1, Earl McNeal, Jay Lundy, Tom Dreier, Sammy Key; ROW 2, Jess Meriweather, Steve Holmes, Jack Grimes, Ron Robinson, Ernie Scott; ROW 3, Bill McNabb, Ron Emerick, Bob Bolton, Keith Sierk, Coach Don Bovan.

### SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>Assumption</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>Central Michigan</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami, O.</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Western Ontario</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Detroit</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>Washington of St. Louis</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio U.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio U.</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Miami, O.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Washington of St. Louis</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 1959 baseball season was typical of many past seasons at WMU, exciting from the first pitch until the final putout. Western started the year with seven games in Florida, compiling a 5-2 record before returning home. They defeated Michigan (twice), Michigan State, Duke and Florida State. The two games lost included a tight 3-0 opening game against rugged Illinois and a fine no-hit game lost by Phil Bareis after his teammates allowed two unearned runs. During the year Western had a streak of nine straight victories until losing to the University of Wisconsin 5-3. This defeat was avenged the following day with an 8-6 victory over the same Wisconsin team.

As the regular season drew to a close the Mid-American Conference title was narrowed to a close battle between Western, Ohio University, and Kent State. After a close 4-3 victory over Ohio and an important Marshall win over Kent State, in 15-innings on the final day, the Broncos were deadlocked with Ohio for first place in the MAC. A play-off was scheduled on a neutral field, and Western won with a convincing score of 6-3 to win the MAC championship and the right to play in the fourth District NCAA play-offs.
Varsity Baseball

COACH CHARLIE MAHER, Bill Topp, Len Grabowski and Roger Flath prepare for the Omaha trip.

LEN GRABOWSKI SLIDES safely into third base against Ohio U.
COACH MAHER GIVES advice to sophomore pitcher Bill Ortlieb in District 4 playoffs at Omaha.

After losing the first game of the double-elimination series, Western bounced back to win four straight, beating Minnesota, the Big Ten Champion, Detroit, and Notre Dame twice to take the District title. A defeat in any one of the remaining four games would have eliminated the Broncos from the tourney.

Coach Charlie Maher had several outstanding players during the season. Left fielder Larry Buchanan, right fielder Len Grabowski, second baseman Tom Wood, and third baseman Jim Hock all batted over .300; and catcher Larry Belanger collected 16 extra-base hits including seven home-runs. Outstanding pitching performances were turned in by Bill Topp, Bill Ortlieb, Phil Bareis, Ray Larned, and Jerry Socha.

Entering the NCAA College World Series, Western was among the eight best collegiate teams in the nation. After losing the opening game to powerful Oklahoma State, the eventual champions, the Broncos came back to take an impressive 14-6 win over Connecticut. Fresno State proved too strong for the Broncos, and Western was eliminated from the series in the next game. They finished in a fifth place tie with Penn State.
LARRY BUCHANAN BEATS out the throw in MAC playoff game.

A CLOSE PLAY, but Grabowski scores against Michigan State.

BILL TOPP AWAITS the sign from Western's catcher.
BRONCO PLAYERS GATHER around MAC playoff pitcher, winner Bill Topp.

SHORTSTOP FRAND QUILICI slides into third base ahead of the Kent State throw.

SEASON RECORD

Illinois ................. 3
WMU .................. 3
WMU .................. 9
WMU .................. 7
WMU .................. 9
Florida State .......... 2
WMU .................. 5
WMU .................. 6
WMU .................. 2
WMU .................. 9
WMU .................. 6
WMU .................. 6
WMU .................. 11
WMU ................. 18
WMU .................. 7
WMU .................. 17

WMU .................. Florida State ....... 2
WMU .................. Michigan State .... 1
WMU .................. Michigan ............ 6
WMU .................. Michigan ............ 7
WMU .................. WMU .................. 0
WMU .................. Duke University ..... 3
WMU .................. Iowa University ...... 5
WMU .................. Iowa University ...... 2
WMU .................. Bowling Green ..... 1
WMU .................. Bowling Green ..... 1
WMU .................. Michigan State ..... 1
WMU .................. Toledo University ... 6
WMU .................. Toledo University ... 13
WMU .................. Miami University ..... 0
WMU .................. Miami University ..... 1

SCORING AGAINST OHIO U. in MAC playoff is Larry Buchanan.
## SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Wins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>University of Detroit</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma State</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESPITE OHIO PROTESTS, Bill Topp receives a free pass to home plate.**

BREAKING THE TAPE for Western is Dave Edgerly in the Marquette and Central Michigan indoor meet.

DICK BEZILE FORGES ahead to win the low hurdles against Central Michigan and Marquette.

ART EVERSOLE WINS another mile run.
The Western Michigan track men of 1959 met one of the toughest schedules in the school's history and came through with a splendid record. The Broncos won the Mid-American Conference title for the second straight year, and captured Michigan AAU and Central Collegiate honors.

Coach George Dales' sophomore and junior filled ranks lost to only two opponents in regular season competition, including a one point loss to Indiana University 66-65. In MAC competition the Broncos were undefeated in dual meets and gained an impressive 74-58½ margin over second place Ohio University in the Conference meet.

Sophomore sensation John Bork ruled the 440 yard event breaking the school mark of :48.5 with his :48.4 in the Bowling Green meet and then in the triangular meet with Michigan and Marquette he broke his own record with :48.2.

The team of John Bork, Ken Woodring, Larry Taylor, and Doug Wuggazer set new records in both the mile relay and the sprint medley events. They posted a 3:17.5 for the mile as compared to the previous 3:20.2 mark, and they broke the school sprint medley time by three seconds with a 3:24.2.

VERN WHITE AND Dallas Shoesmith clear the hurdles in the Michigan AAU meet.
PLACING FIRST IN the 440 yard dash is Western's John Bork in 48.2 seconds.

SOPHOMORE VAULTER DAVE Underly clears the bar at 14 feet ¾ inches in the Western Michigan relays.

Other key men of the 1959 track squad were sophomore weight man Wayne Gutowsky and distance men Art Eversole and Jerry Ashmore. Gutowsky set a new school record by tossing the iron ball 48 feet 11¾ inches.

The 1960 track squad should be very strong with nearly all of Coach Dailes' men returning. Added to this will be outstanding freshmen Joel Johnson, dashman; Carl Reid and Dick Pond, miler; Al Smith in the 440-yard event, and several men in the field events.
SEASON RECORD

WMU ........ ... 109 Kent State ........ 38
WMU .......... 74 Bowling Green ........ 53
Michigan ....... 91 WMU (second) .... 55 1/2
................. Marquette (third) .13
Indiana ......... 66 WMU .......... .65
WMU .......... 74 Miami ............. 61
WMU .......... 90 Central Michigan .42

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
WMU .................. 74
Ohio University .......... 58 1/2
Bowling Green ........ 57 1/4
Miami .............. 50 1/4
Kent State ........... 15
Toledo University ....... 0

TRACK MEN OF Western are: ROW 1, Dan Young, John Bork, Doug Wuggazer,
Wayne Gutowsky, Tom Segal, Ron Hopkins; ROW 2, Coach George Dales, Jerry
Ashmore, Bill Johnson, Larry Taylor, Jim Eager, Fletcher Lewis, Mgr. Phil Barber;
ROW 3, Vern White, Dave Redding, Jon Tomer, Steve Holmes, Bert Kruse, Art
Eversole, Marty Czuhi.

DOUG WUGGAZER AND Larry Taylor near the finish line
in the 880-yard run in Michigan AAU.
SUCCESS WAS ACHIEVED through many hours of strenuous workout.

Varsity Cross Country

Coach George Dales led the Bronco cross country squad to its second straight Michigan AAU, Mid-American, and Central Collegiate Conference championships. The Broncos were paced by junior sensation Jerry Ashmore, with Carl Reid and Art Eversole right behind. Ashmore's only regular season defeat was by Notre Dame's Ron Gregory in the Notre Dame invitational meet. The Broncos were victorious in this meet however, with Notre Dame second, Kentucky third, Central Michigan fourth, and Bowling Green fifth. The Bronco's only loss came in the NCAA when the team finished in fifth place.
WORKING OUT FOR THE MEETS is senior Art Eversole.

CHAMPION CROSS COUNTRY are: Ron Hopkins, Jerry Boccì, Otto Borgeson, Carl Reid, Don Hancock, Dave Redding, Coach George Daless.

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WMU</th>
<th>Central Michigan</th>
<th>50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>Indiana (second)</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>Marquette (third)</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRACTICE CONTINUES DURING bad weather as the net men move indoors.

RETURNING A SERVE in one of the teams rugged practice sessions is John Cook.

Varsity Tennis

Tennis champions for 1959, Coach Ray Sorensen's team won its sixth straight MAC title. This brought the total to eight league crowns since the conference was formed in 1947. Opening the season with a southern tour, the Broncos won five straight. One of Western's four losses, against an impressive ten wins, was at the hands of the great Notre Dame squad which finished in the fourth spot in the NEAA and won the NEAA individual title. Outstanding tennis men for Western were juniors John Cook and Doug Poort, who won the number one and two singles contests and the doubles crown in the MAC meet at Oxford, Ohio.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>David Lipscomb</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Chattanooga</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>University of Louisville</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Wayne State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOUG POORT EXECUTES a powerful serve to opponents.**

**WESTERN’S NET MEN are: ROW 1, Fred Zuidema, Doug Poort, John Cook, Kent Miller; ROW 2, Coach Ray Sorensen, Dale Crawford, Jim Morris, John Moore.**
Bill SHAW GRAPPLes with the former conference champion from Ohio University.

Despite a sixth place finish, Coach Roy Wietz's grapplers posted a 6-3 season record in the Mid-American Conference. Heavyweight Bill Shaw completed a fine season with only one loss as he took on some very tough competition, while Bill Forester went through the season without losing a match. In the MAC meet in Athens, Ohio, Shaw won the heavyweight title and Forester took second place in the 157 pound class.

Varsity Wrestling

Coach Ed Gabel’s swimmers finished the season with a 6-4 dual meet record, fourth in the Loyola Relays, and third in the Mid-American Relays. The WMU pool was the scene of the 8th annual MAC Championships, where nine league records fell. Sophomore Bob Isbister won the MAC 100 yard butterfly with a :57.7, setting a new school record and a new MAC record. Isbister was given the honor of representing Western at the NCAA finals in Dallas, Texas. Other outstanding swimmers were Roy Moyer, freestyle; Gary Wright, backstroke; and Ivan Wetters, 200 yard individual medley.

Varsity Swimming

VARSITY GOLFERS ARE: Coach Roy Wietz, Alex Forrester, Ray Puffpaff, Jack Jaqua, Norm Barney, Robert Goldsmith, Al Martin, Fred Osmer.

**Varsity Golf**

Compiling a 12-8 record in 1959, the WMU golfers captured fourth place in the Mid-American Conference. In pre-conference competition the Bronco golfers scored several impressive victories, including a 22\(\frac{1}{2}\)-4\(\frac{1}{2}\) win over Valparaiso. In a 21\(\frac{1}{2}\)-5\(\frac{1}{2}\) victory over the University of Detroit, Ray Puffpaff, Norm Barney, and Fred Osmer broke par on the tough Elk's course. Coach Roy Wietz lost Fred Osmer, Al Martin, and Alex Forrester through graduation, but several impressive frosh golfers should help fill the ranks for the 1960 season.
The "W" Club is composed of men who have won letters in any of the varsity sports. These students are either participating in the athletic events or working with concessions at the games. An alumni newsletter is also published by the "W" Club members.

President of the club, who also serves on the Athletic Board of Control, has been Art Eversole; with Rich Jeric, vice-president; Jerry Misner, recording secretary; Gene Downie, corresponding secretary, and Sheridan Shaffer, treasurer. Sponsors have been Dr. Donald Edwards and Mr. Robert Culp.

Losing three out of four games does not tell the complete story of the frosh football team. As the season progressed they showed continued improvement by defeating Central Michigan’s J.V., and then giving the mighty frosh team from the University of Detroit a good battle before bowing 26-12. Coaches Tom Slaughter and Fred Stevens have developed a number of potential prospects for next year’s varsity. Karl Toth, Tom Hadrick, Pat Emerick, Roger Stranyak, and Tom Thompson are among the freshmen who should aid next year’s varsity.

Frosh Football

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Frosh Basketball

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Michigan</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Detroit</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellogg College</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Detroit</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellogg College</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin J. V.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin J. V.</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 1959-60 freshman basketball squad under the guidance of Coach Pat Clysdale finished the season with an even 6-6 record. The record does not tell the whole story though, for the cagers improved steadily winning five of the last seven games. High scorers were Floyd Cook, Dick Kozik, and Gary Ruprich with a 14.8, 13.5, and 10.9 points per game average respectively.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL INCLUDES: ROW 1, Andy Wilson, Gary Ruprich, Chuck Lowe, Dick Kozik, Floyd Cook; ROW 2, Doug Emerson, Bob Koch, Guntis Berzins, Dick Orend, Bob Dubois; ROW 3, Coach Pat Clysdale, Jim McNutt, Bill Meyer, Jeff Goodrich, Andy Herman, Coach Dave Rose.

Frosh Baseball

The frosh baseball team, coached by Fred Stevens, completed its 1959 season with a 3-1 record. The one loss, to Central Michigan, was avenged in the return game with a 5-3 Bronco victory. Gene Cooly, Ken Larsen, and Jim Robinson were the top pitchers for the squad, while Pat Bidelman, Roy Johnson, and Bob Slezak did equally well at their infield positions. Catcher Chuck Lewis and outfielders Larry Johnson, Bill Donohue, and Bob Hageman also showed great promise for the varsity team.

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Michigan</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMU</td>
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Coach George Dales' frosh track squad lost only one meet, and that to Notre Dame by a five point margin. There were many outstanding men on the team last spring, including Joel Johnson 100 yard dash man, low hurdler Dick Bezile, mile and two miler Carl Reid, 880 yard man Ron Waldvogel, and 440 yard runner Al Smith. In the field events, pole vaulter Dave Underly, high jumper Jim Oliphant, and broad jumper John Waters added great strength to the team.

The frosh cross country team finished with a very good record, taking second place in the National Junior AAU meet in Detroit, losing to Central Michigan 55-56. Jerry Bashaw was the outstanding runner for the “Ponies”, along with Dave Green and George Friedriecksen.

FROSH CROSS COUNTRY men are: Jerry Bashaw, Walt Barnes, Ray Isakson, Calvin Williams, Dave Pew, Dave Green, Dennis Wright, Gar Underwood, Dick Mach, Coach Robert Epskamp.

FRESHMAN TRACK MEMBERS are: ROW 1, Ron Waldvogel, Don Svenningsen, John Waters, Dale Robinson; ROW 2, Bob Ethridge, Doug Dodge, Ralph Kirk, Jess Meriweather, Otto Borgeson, Charles Harrington; ROW 3, Ron Gillum, Don Hancock, Joel Johnson, Jim Oliphant, Steve Willard, Tom Martin, John Lewis, Bob Wileyward, Coach George Dales; ROW 4, Ken Yeager, Phil Ingraham, Chuck Gibson, Ralph Hetler, Bill Cole, Dick Wilson, Dale Buhr.
FRESHMAN TENNIS TEAM members are: Dave Owen, Bennett Hylkema, Martin Kearns, Jack Schrier, Coach Ray Sorensen, Mike Moran, Robert Foutz, Bob Fisher.

Frosh Tennis

Frosh Wrestling

FROSH WRESTLERS ARE: ROW 1, Jeff Hudson, Charles Cutter, Roccy DeFrancesco, Mike Blalock; ROW 2, Coach Roy Wietz, Paul Bennett, Paul Johnson, Roger Gentry; ROW 3, Richard Elias, Marvin Feenstra, Gene Demick.
SWIMMERS FOR THE frosh team are: John Whitton, John Doty, Tony Volenski, Howard Lee, Byron Williams, Bill Neusmia, John Vincent, Kent Rowdes, Fred Lewerenz, Don Cash, Dave Boehlke, Tom Rudder, Coach Bill Wood.

FRESHMAN GOLFERS ARE: Coach Roy Wietz, Mike Hagman, John Zemaitis, John Strolle, Dave Ristau, Bill McNabb, Chuck Valluzzo.
THE DORMITORIES PROVIDE
a center of activity for many
students.

Lasting Ties are Made With
Activities of GREEKS

and DORMS
Panhellenic Council

Helping to build an inter-sorority bond, the Panhellenic council is composed of the president and two representatives from each sorority. Among their activities are the introduction of sorority pledges at the annual Panhellenic Ball. The council also acts as co-sponsor of Greek Week with IFC.

Mary Jane Kinney, president, has been assisted by Mary Ann Jaqua, vice-president; Phyllis Beu, recording secretary; Judy Jay, corresponding secretary; and Penny Pickens, treasurer. Dr. Elizabeth Lichty and Mrs. Marguerite Patton have acted as sponsors.
SERVING AS PANHELLENIC officers and sponsors are: ROW 1, Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Mary Ann Jaqua, Mary Jane Kinney, Mrs. Marguerite Patton; ROW 2, Judy Jay, Phyllis Beu, Penny Pickens.

A special tribute was paid to senior sorority women by the Panhellenic Council. This tribute, initiated this year, was in the form of a senior supper held in May. Another new project was initiated this year. Pan Hell’s philanthropic activities became centered around the Fairmont Hospital for old people.

The council was also instrumental in the selection and introduction of a new sorority to Western’s campus. Pan Hell investigated the various sororities that wished to colonize upon the campus. After careful consideration Western gained its newest sorority, Pi Zeta Colony of Chi Omega Sorority.

COUNCIL MEMBERS DISCUSS plans of new sorority with Marilyn Miller, who was elected president of Western’s newest sorority, Chi Omega.
ALPHA CHI SISTERS include: ROW 1, Marilyn Troutman, Jane Krieger, Jan Rapp, Peg Baker, Miriam Weisgerber, Betty James, Marge Kobe, Diane Krugler, Barb Woodford, Mary McDonald; ROW 2, Sue Steffe, Mary Jane Kettner, Mary Ann Jaqua, Faye Lietz, Sue Callier, Barb Damson, Sue Cairns, Barb Kent, Pat Plonka, Mary Lu Hassett, Sally Jo Becker, Randy Krupil, Mary Ellen Broughton, Faye Perry, Nelwyn Sattens; ROW 3, Barb Copland, Betsy Chamberlin, Char Currie, Marcia Scott, Linda Campbell, Jan Magnuson, Cathy Peterson, Mary Wardle, Marcia Scott, Bobbie McBride, Judy Graham, Diane Clouse, Linda Bush, Carol Tiggleman, Marge Ellis.

THE ALPHA CHI’S proved to be canoe experts at the Greek Week race.

Combining work, studies, and social activities, there is never a dull moment in the life of an Alpha Chi. Whenever things need to be done there are always willing and eager hands to do it, whether it be decorating for a dance, planning rush parties, or selling articles at their rummage sale. Their weeks of planning and work resulted in a Mother’s and Dad’s Day weekend which was a special treat for the parents.

March 1 has been set aside as the annual Alpha Chi service day. On this day the girls work on their national philanthropic project, cerebral palsy. Each year the girls travel to the Upjohn School for Handicapped Children. Here they work together cleaning classrooms and putting up bulletin board displays.
This year the Alpha Chi girls initiated a new tradition by holding a dinner dance for their dates. Inman's was the setting for this March affair. Greek Week activities and sorority sing practice take up many hours of work and entertainment, but the Alpha Chi's still found time to capture the scholarship trophy.

Betty James, president, has been assisted by Miriam Weisgerber, first vice-president; Marge Kobe, second vice-president; Jan Rapp, recording secretary; Diane Krugler, corresponding secretary; and Peg Baker, treasurer. Mrs. R. F. Synder and Miss Margaret Feather have served as sponsors.

THE PLEDGES OF Alpha Chi Omega are: ROW 1, Sherry Tucker, Kitty Svec, Joan Hickey, Betsy Hanna, Jan Dickman; ROW 2, Bev Bixler, Viv Chapman, Sue Pontz, Elaine McNab, Printha Heib, Nancy Porter, Virginia Langworthy, Marilyn Stone, Jean Furman, Sarah Scheel.
Every year is a busy year for the girls of Alpha Omicron Pi. They again provided the campus with one of the outstanding dances, the Campus Couple Fling, at which a campus couple is voted as most popular. Other activities that the girls took part in were Homecoming, Greek Week and various parties and service projects.

CHRISTMAS, AN OPPORTUNE time for a party with the Phi Alpha's.

SORORITY SISTERS OF AOPi are: ROW 1, Pat Steckelberg, Nancy Barber, Judy Boos, Sharon Wells, Nancy Haisch, Pat King, Judy Wise; ROW 2, Pat Loudon, Phyllis Beu, Mrs. Robert Haithwaite, Shirley Grossman, Carolyn Sutton, Carolyn Cook, Lynn Clingenpeel, Barbara Preston, Donna Grill, Karen Trefast; ROW 3, Marilyn Gruhl, Jo Jarosik, Joann Killen, Becky Lower, Marge Wortman, Suzanne Helm, Helen Turner, Judy Yande Mark, Shirley Oxley, Marcia Heiden, Sandi Curtis, Judy Blett, Joanne Piatkowski.
The many active hours of participation have proven well worth while for the members of Alpha Omicron Pi. Results of their efforts was a third place booth at the Freshman Carnival. Other busy activities throughout the year included the annual doll sale, a Dad's Day luncheon, and a Mother's Day banquet.

Assisting Carolyn Sutton, president, this year have been Carolyn Couk, vice-president; Lynn Clingenpeel, recording secretary; Barbara Preston, corresponding secretary; and Shirley Grossman, treasurer. Mrs. Eston Asher and Mrs. Robert Haithwaite have acted as sponsors.
SORORITY SISTERS ARE: ROW 1, Elisabeth Terry, Virginia Soules, Sue Sawyer, Marlene Lazenby, Andree Koeppel, Win Myers, Charlotte Soules, Carol Purigraski, Pat Walper, Carol Lamb, Gail Spoon; ROW 2, Judy Schafer, Louise La Moore, Yvonne Russell, Kay Cosbey, Janet Shier, Ann Gronemeyer, Marilyn Bull, Frances Fox, Barbara Olson, Pat Crosby, Nancy Poff; ROW 3, Barbara Tallerday, Darlene Hill, Sally Ruen, Julie Blank, Pam Geluin, Linda Dalrymple, Carolyn Plsek, Mary Terwilliger.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

A QUICK SNACK for girls of Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Among the many annual events sponsored by Alpha Sigma Alpha, was the traditional Fireman's Ball, a casual mixer open to the entire campus. Their other numerous activities included a Dad's Day banquet, a Mother's Day banquet, a Christmas party, participation in Greek Week, Sorority Sing, spring house parties, and other Panhellenic activities.
Filled with pep and enthusiasm, the Alpha Sigs carry on a round of activities throughout the year. It is begun with participation in the Freshman Carnival. This is immediately followed by preparing for the various Homecoming activities. Aside from the many social activities of the year, the Alpha Sigs find time to help the mentally retarded children.

Win Myers, president of the sorority this year, was assisted by Andree Koeppel, first vice-president; Charlotte Soules, second vice-president; Sue Sawyer, corresponding secretary; Pat Walper, recording secretary; and Marlene Lazenby, treasurer. Miss Beatrice Hartman and Mrs. Jack Bacon have acted as sorority sponsors.

ALPHA SIG PLEDGES are: ROW 1, Pauline Adams, Diane Davies, Beth Nass, Mary Meyer, Susan Redden; ROW 2, Mary Morton, Betsy Edgar, Barbara Vander Linde, Susan Dean, Charlotte Irwin, Sandie Bogert, Judy Johnson; ROW 3, Jan Snelling, Pat Tennant, Joan Shoesmith, Diane Thyer, Diana May, Judy Haines.
The round of activities just doesn’t seem to let up for Delta Zeta, as its members participate in such events as Freshman Carnival, Snow Carnival, Greek Week and spring house parties. Providing services the girls work with orphan children; and this year they collected food for needy families with the Delta Sigs.

Serving as president this year has been Katy Mileski; assisting her have been Sue Bachi, pledge trainer; Judi Schander, corresponding secretary; Phyllis Van Gemert, recording secretary; and Sharon Spann, treasurer.

Delta Zeta

MEMBERSHIP IN DELTA Zeta includes: ROW 1, Katy Mileski, Mona Napier, Barbara Linder, Sharon Spann, Gail Buchanan, Linda Rahn, Sandy Filer, Julie Marty, Judi Schander, Carol Buege; ROW 2, Jean Fox, Eleanor Gilbert, Molly Baker, Dale Nettum, Nancy Jones, Sandra Pierce, Sue Kuizenga, Dee Lambert, Patti McAnulty, Jan Weakly; ROW 3, Nanci Sternberg, Judy Richards, Jackie Mallette, Patty Alt, Mitzi Smith, Sue Bachi, Joyce Peterson, Mary Dulude, Sharon Tiggleman, Nancy Brown, Phyllis Van Gemert, Carole Pardee, Janet Pellerin, Mary Hall, Mrs. Homer Cox, Mrs. Dale Meinzinger.
THE PLEDGE CLASS includes: ROW 1, Mary Przybylski, Janet Peterson, Kay Keyes, Mimi Piilditch, Kathy Ely, Karen Kinsman, Glynda Sanders; ROW 2, Nancy Mack, Micky Chisholm, Alice Mabie, Margaret Ansley, Bev Miller, Kacey Elliott, Ellie Fyfe; ROW 3, Jan Claus, Marjorie Carlson, Mary Hansen, Helen Deliefde, Judy Hansen, Betty Dinse, Marilyn Fey; ROW 4, Sheila Leathers, Mary O'Donovan, Judy Allan, Susan Shinn, Mary Wagamon.

The members of Delta Zeta are able to look back over the year's happenings with a feeling of accomplishment. The girls started the year right as their Homecoming float placed first; not long after this, their skit took a first in the Variety Night show.

One of the year's highlights was the "Buttons and Beaux," the traditional dressy dance, which was sponsored by Delta Zeta and the Phi Alphas. Among their other activities throughout the year the girls honored their dates at the pre-Panhellenic Ball banquet. Mothers and Dads are likewise honored during the traditional Mother's Day and Dad's Day weekends.

SPRING HOUSE PARTIES are greatly anticipated.
ACTIVE MEMBERS OF Sigma Kappa are: Eileen Thompson, Connie Houck, Sandra Eddy, Suzette Carpenter, Susan Skirha, Alice Jacobsen; ROW 2, Betsy DeWaard, Pat Poggenburg, Dale Kalbfleisch, Liz Riley, Patti Sall, Linnea Benson, Donna Meinzinger, Jan Vanden Bos, Dee Ziegler, Ann Wallace; ROW 3, Cherry Hyslop, Elaine Magnuson, Ellen Vukorpa, Rosemary DeGrazia, Carole Greer, Susie Larson, Judy Bulluck, Jane Sherman, Sandy Swanson, Jan Ott, Judy Jay; ROW 4, Sue Harper, Barb Lyon, Alice Vogel, Nancy Dran, Sallie Garrett, Kay Keane, Mary Jane Kinney, Zoe Zoeckler, Lois Rupp, Diana Glass, Cynthia Yendes.

Sigma Kappa

SLUMBER PARTIES ARE fun for Sigma Kappa girls.

The girls of Sigma Kappa have again proven to be of service to the community as well as the campus. The girls live a well-rounded life by participating in the many campus activities and providing many services to charitable organizations.

Officers of this past year have been Sandra Eddy, president; Connie Houck, first vice-president; Suzette Carpenter, second vice-president; Alice Jacobsen, recording secretary; Eileen Thompson, corresponding secretary; and Sue Skirha, treasurer. Sponsoring the group have been Mrs. Robert Schutz, Miss Betty Taylor, Mrs. Hamilton Whitman, Mrs. L. Dale Faunce, and Mrs. Gene Waldo.
Co-operating as a close group and working on such events as Neptune's Nocturn, an annual semi-formal dance sponsored by Sigma Kappa, the sorority has gained a very high standing on campus. The members are kept busy throughout the year with carnivals, Homecoming, the various Panhellenic activities, and a constant round of parties.

It's not all social life though. Among the members of Sigma Kappa are many of the girls who are in the positions of campus leadership. They too bring honor to Sigma Kappa, and help to make it known as one of the most active sororities on Western's campus.

AT HOMECOMING WE saw the "Sands of Iwo Jima."

PLEDGING SIGMA KAPPA are: ROW 1, Mary Stoppert, Merle Creighton, Pat Herrick, Cathy Clements; ROW 2, Pat Teacan, Lynn Milteer, Dale Weston, Donna Schmidt, Mally Love, Sue Mardis, Ellie Sullo; ROW 3, Mary Mixer, Lee Ann Hendry, Jeannine Lutz, Sandy Seay, Carolyn Becker, Sandy Schau, Nancy Cleminson, Carol Marcks, Barbara Beach, Julie Hall.
SELECTED AS QUEEN of the Topsy Turvy dance was Gail Greenless.

Busy with activities throughout the year; these are the girls of Sigma Sigma Sigma. But, they are never too busy to remember the basic aim of the sorority; high scholarship, a strong bond of friendship among the members, and to live harmoniously with others.

Joanne Oberliesen has acted as president of the sorority this year. Working with her have been Elna Adams, vice-president; Penny Eyres, recording secretary; Kathryn Church, corresponding secretary; and Alice Langford, treasurer. Sponsors have been Miss Eleanor Linden and Mrs. Edward Robinson.

Tri SIG SORORITY sisters are: ROW 1, Jackie Uzas, Marcia Yaw, Hannah Holiday, Penny Eyres, Joanne Oberliesen, Sharon Roche, Alice Langford, Kathy Church, Susan Curtis, Gayla Miller; ROW 2, Miss Eleanor Linden, Helen Sanders, Julie Jennings, Pat Millar, Linda Grimes, Bernita Stange, Joyce Ludtke, Mary Lemm, Sue Preston, Lisa Guensche, Joan Schreur, Mrs. Arleen Robinson; ROW 3, Carol Stadt, Kay Nugent, Mary Wilson, Ellie Adams, Penny Pickens, Joyce Miller, Sue Kneisel, Nancy Moran, Roberta Howlin, Eileen Kerr.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
MEMBERS OF THE pledge class are: ROW 1, Roberta Rust, Ann Dougherty, Julie Sredna, Mary Pantilla, Evyda Johnson, Linda Nolting, Linda Whims; ROW 2, Bette Hellberg, Juliana Peelen, Patti Galligon, Bonnie Wunderlich, Jan Sinclair, Judy Schewe, Janet Irving, Judi Hayes, Pam Barney, Joyce Zabello; ROW 3, Lee Lark, Belva Smith, Durelle Lindgren, Geraldine Rickaby, Dian Butterfield, Judy Haan, Lois Meyers, Nancy Leister.

From fall until spring there are always activities for the Tri Sigs. One activity follows, and seems to top the previous one during the entire year. The Topsy Turvy dance, always a big success, is one of the annual highlights. Campus activities such as Homecoming, Greek Week, Sorority Sing, carnivals, and many others give the girls an opportunity to combine their efforts.

Other sorority activities include numerous parties, banquets, and many service projects for local charities.

INFORMAL GATHERINGS ARE frequent during rush period.

SPONSORING THE PINK elephant dance is one of the many activities for the girls of Theta Upsilon.

Dances, parties, campus activities, and service projects kept the girls of Theta Upsilon busy all year. The girls have fun participating in such events as Homecoming, Greek Week, and the Mother's Day and Dad's Day weekends.

The Pink Elephant dance, sponsored by Theta Upsilon, has come to be a traditional event on Western's campus; as well as the tea given by the sorority pledges to honor pledges of all other sororities.
Panhellenic activities fill much of the busy schedule of the girls. There are always activities such as house parties or rush parties. But, they’re never too busy to be of assistance when needed. Each year the sorority collects money and other needed items for charitable organizations.

Acting as president this year has been June Gosseaux; assisting her have been Helen Meier, first vice-president; Betty Milthaler, second vice-president; Barbara Carr, secretary; and Linda Dowell. Serving as sponsors have been Mrs. Paul V. Sangren and Mrs. Robert Ring.

Theta Upsilon

THE PLEDGES PROVIDE entertainment for the Dad’s Day program.

A DAD’S DAY banquet is a tradition of Theta Upsilon.
MEMBERSHIP OF OMEGA Chi Gamma includes: ROW 1, Charlotte Hoffman, Sue Skinner, Janet Lau, Dolores Malzburg, Sherry Harback, Janie Vargas, Marilyn Whitlock; ROW 2, Mrs. Marc Hansen, Melva Kivlon, Sandra Shauman, Carole Conway, Helen Freebury, Carolyn Kline, Nancy Hendershot, Jo Ann Mates, Mrs. Elaine Hurst; ROW 3, Susan Von Stelle, Cheryl Koons, Gloria Baxter, Frances Griffith, Ann Mahney, Anne Doyle, Mari Dekema, Jean DeHaan, Carol McQueen, Mary Donohue, Andie Zidars; ROW 4, Jane Banner, Linda Dalenberg, Judy Kibbey, Sharon Anselmo, Barbara Bowen, Mary McGrail, Donna Baker, Mary Atherton, Sharon Walbridge.

Omega Chi Gamma

FREQUENT PARTIES ARE held by Omega Chi Gamma.

Acting both as a social and service sorority, Omega Chi Gamma is composed of girls who live off the campus. Each year holds a host of activities including social events and service projects. Highlighting their activities are the annual Bumble Bee Bop dance, a Mother’s Day banquet and the Farewell Banquet, held at the end of the school year to honor the girls who are graduating.

The sorority was led this year by Helen Freebury, president; Bea Pingle, first vice-president; Sandra Shauman, second vice-president; Nancy Hendershot, recording secretary; Carolyn Kline, corresponding secretary; and Carole Conway, treasurer. Mrs. Marc Hansen and Mrs. Elaine Hurst have acted as sponsors.
The Inter-Fraternity Council serves as the governing body of Western's social fraternities. It is composed of the president and two representatives of each group. IFC policies provide the fraternities with housing regulations, rushing and pledging procedures, and intramural sports programs. The co-sponsorship of Greek Week is also one of the important functions of the group.

Providing leadership for IFC this year were Don Nichols, president; Jerry Winter, vice-president; Paul Hendricks, corresponding secretary; Roy Stone, recording secretary; and Charlie Christison, treasurer. Sponsors were Rev. Herman Nelson and Mr. Marvin DeBoer.

The Inter-Fraternity Council

The governing body for all campus social fraternities includes: ROW 1, Rev. Herman Nelson, Ray Stone, Charles Christison, Don Nichols, Jerry Winter, Paul Hendricks, Mr. Marvin DeBoer; ROW 2, Al Padbury, Larry Dean, Richard Spade, Ken Kaminski, Howard Rushlow, Dick Anderson, Dave Ponte, Jerry Yokum, Jim Habel, Don Van Orden, Bob Slezak, Graham Wilcox, Chuck Sweet, Brad Tisdale; ROW 3, Aubrey Rogers, Dave Struble, Bill Martin, Jack Scherer, Don Peebles, John Andrews, Alfred Hawkins, Clarence Cheatham, Bernie Wolschlager, Jack Murray, Tom O'Meara, Nick Nicoloff, Thomas Hewitt.
820 WEST SOUTH Street.

Spirit runs high among the men of Delta Chi. The men strive to develop character, a well-rounded social life and a high degree of scholarship.

To achieve these goals the group never lets down in taking part in campus activities. The Christmas Ball has come to be one of Western's most anticipated events; a beautiful array of decorations plus a big-name band at this dance do much to enhance the festive atmosphere at Christmas time.

Delta Chi

DELTA CHI'S PICTURED are: ROW 1, John Andrews, David Brew, Mr. Lester Zinser, George Burnard, Wayne Sharp, David Kollat, Roger Rosner; ROW 2, Jerry Spade, Carlton Awe, Ronald Luedeke, Phil Hansen, Dave Struble, Al Padbury, Charles Miller; ROW 3, Fred Ladebauche, Thomas Adams, Jim Zimmerman, Ron Bolenbaugh, Jim Lester, Dan Young, Larry Ternan, Jack Van Eden, James De Vries, Dick Burlingame, Bill Casey, Dick Scholler, Al Inkel, John McGuffin; ROW 4, Norman Lyon, Robert Cheers, Michael Buege, Kent Miller, Tom Mason, Gary Slack, James Oliphant, Jim Snell, William Burns, Harlon Gruenstern, Gerald Rowe, Jerry Nelson.
Many of the activities of Delta Chi include strong participation in all campus events, sponsoring a Founder’s Day banquet, taking part in intramural sports, mixers with sororities, open houses, and giving a pledge formal. Never too busy for civic projects, the men assist in the annual Red Cross drive and the Muscular Dystrophy drive.

Leading Delta Chi this year have been John Andrews, president; Dave Kollat, vice-president; Dave Brew, corresponding secretary; Roger Rasner, corresponding secretary; and George Burnard, treasurer. Mr. Lester Zinser and Mr. Ray Janos have served as sponsors.

PAT MCANULLY WAS queen of the Carnation Ball.

Delta Sigma Phi

Well known for their many activities and events throughout the year the men of Delta Sigma Phi lead a very active life. Their Carnation Ball, open to the entire campus, has come to be a top social attraction. The Sailor’s Ball, closed to Delt Sigs and their dates, is equally famed as everyone enjoys the real-to-life atmosphere of the salty sea at the Naval Guard Armory.

Other activities well known to members of the fraternity are collecting money for many of the various community charity drives.
Throughout the year members of Delta Sigma Phi are recognized for the fraternity's strong participation in many of the various campus activities. Intramural sports, carnivals, Greek Week and Homecoming are some of the yearly activities of the fraternity brothers.

Working with Don Peebles, president, to make this a successful year, have been Howard Rushlow, vice-president; Don Menze, secretary; and Paul Chelian, treasurer.
WEEKLY MEETINGS ARE held by the DU’s.

Steeped in years of experience and tradition Delta Upsilon is one of Western’s oldest fraternity groups. Founded, as a local, in 1941, the fraternity has continued to grow until in 1956 it became affiliated with the oldest of the large fraternities, Delta Upsilon.

DU’s sponsor Variety Night, help with local charity drives, and stage the oldest all-campus dance, the Sweetheart Ball.

Delta Upsilon

Today the men of Delta Upsilon enjoy life at the chapter house, located at 620 West South Street. It is nearly as old as the DU national, which is celebrating its 125th anniversary this year.

Delta Upsilon had a successful year under the leadership of Robert Slezak, president; William Ruschak, vice-president; Paul Wallis, secretary; and William Cline, treasurer. Chapter counselors were Dr. F. M. Hilliard and Dr. Leo Vander Beek.
ACTIVE MEMBERS OF Phi Alpha are: Row 1, Jim Zboril, Bruce Mac Queen, Robert Oakley, Robert Warren, Rollie Hopgood, Larry Beach; ROW 2, Barry Keller, Allyn Saylor, Brad Tisdale, Mrs. W. G. Gilbert, George Monroe, Dennis Lemmon, Warren Hardy; ROW 3, Jay Robeson, Mike Hartnett, Jerry Wallace, Bill Martin, Gordon Blush, Bob Lipske, Jack Murray, Gordon Ormerod, Paul Stanton, Millard Lantz, Robert Philip, John Clause; ROW 4, Rowland Austin, Tom Otley, Al Miller, Wes Smith, John Warren, Clifford Bee, Craig Brigham, Paul Ott, Ken Kaminski, Hal Weakly.

SANTA HAS ARRIVED at the Phi Alpha House.

Phi Alpha

Being one of the newer Greek organizations on Western's campus, Phi Alpha is rapidly establishing its prominence. The members recently bought a chapter house located on Douglas Avenue.

Acting as president this year has been Brad Tisdale. Assisting him have been Dennis Lemon, vice-president; Barry Keller, recording secretary; Warren Hardy, corresponding secretary; and Al Saylor, treasurer. Sponsoring the organization have been Dr. Nicholas Hamner and Mr. William Rosegrant.
The members are enthusiastic and their activities are numerous. One of their biggest events of the year is the co-sponsorship with the Delta Zetas of the "Buttons and Beaux" open dance. In addition to this, they are kept busy participating in Homecoming, carnivals, and Greek Week activities.

Dad's Day weekend finds the Phi Alpha members inviting their dads to Western for a luncheon and the game. The group's activities never cease, for they always find time to give support to the Cancer Drive, Blood Drive, Needy Family collections and Boys Club activities.

NEWLY ACQUIRED HOUSE of the Phi Alpha's.

A leader in social events, the men of Phi Sigma Epsilon have captured many trophies during the past year. Their efforts were rewarded as the Phi Sigs won the grand prize for Homecoming floats; the first place for Homecoming house display; and placed second in the DU Variety Night.

Social events reign high, but they are also a scholastically minded fraternity. They are known to rank among the highest for scholarship.

Phi Sigma Epsilon

TAKING A BREAK during the semester finds the Phi Sig's holding a beach party at Lake Michigan.

To be of service to others has always been one of the principles of the men of Phi Sigma Epsilon. This year the fraternity assisted in the March of Dimes and Muscular Dystrophy collections, and held a Christmas party for the Lake Farm Boys.

Working to make this year successful have been Bill Martin, president; Larry Cavanaugh, vice-president; Gordon Parker, recording secretary; Dick Ruiter, corresponding secretary; Clare Mullett, treasurer; and Jack Widas, pledge master. Sponsors have been Mr. Frank Allen and Dr. Edward Elsasser.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON wins intramural football championship.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The Sig Eps pride themselves in being one of the nation's largest Greek letter fraternities. The chapter on Western's campus works hard to uphold the prestige of the fraternity's name by actively supporting all events on campus.
A close and spirited group, the Sig Eps have a good time working together to make such events as Homecoming, Snow Carnival and Greek Week a big success. The group makes it a point, however, to stress scholastic achievement among its members; and to be of service to their fellow men and the community.

Leading Sigma Phi Epsilon this year have been Jack Scherer, president; Jim Karling, vice-president; Charles Follett, secretary; and Jerry Millsap, treasurer. Sponsors have been Mr. J. W. Randall and Mr. Gale Clark.

Chi chapter, one of 47 active chapters of Sigma Tau Gamma, is the oldest social fraternity on Western's campus. During the past year the “Sig Taus” entered into many of the campus activities, such as the blood drive, freshman carnival, homecoming, intramural sports and fraternity sing.

Officers this year were James Lauer, president; Bill Mackson, vice-president; Dar Wiler, secretary; and Dave Murley, treasurer. The sponsor of the group was Mr. James Nadonly.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA members are: ROW 1, Robert Lacey, Curt Horton, Alan Garrett, James Lauer, Bill Mackson, Jerry Young, Jerry Foley; ROW 2, Fred Thompson, Gordon Conant, Don Whalen, Don Kent, Dorian Wiler, Dave Ponte, Carl Baker, Jerry Neuman, Gordon Denyes, Tom Miles, David Murley.

"Moonlight in Vermont," an all-campus dance, was sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega in the fall. The fraternity prides itself on its social activities, but it is also extremely proud of its service to the community. The annual Christmas party for underprivileged children was a huge success. Other community activities have included participating in the cancer drive, taking underprivileged children to ballgames, and doing maintenance work at the Family Service Center.
With a successful 1959 behind them the Tau Kappa Epsilon members began strong in 1960. As a group, the TKE's won the IFC Civic Trophy, the 1959 Inter-Fraternity Sing, and first place in the Greek Week Bike Race.

Leading the members for the past year has been Thomas Hewitt, president; Bernie Oom, vice-president; Richard Holzschuh, secretary; and Gerald Van De Gienste, treasurer. Chapter Advisors have included Dr. Robert Seber, Dr. George Mallison and Mr. Stanley Phillips.

TAU KAPPA ESPILON men are: ROW 1, Gerald Van De Geinste, George Zainea, Ken Clay, Richard Holzschuh, Jay Roundhouse, Tom O'Meara, Bernie Oom, Dave Hazzard; ROW 2, John Church, Ronald Weiss, Milan Purigraski, Nick Nicoloff, Thomas Hewitt, Thomas Ruble, Dick Dreger, Dale Reed, Richard Spayde; ROW 3, Jim Aikkenhead, Jack Arner, Jerry Meyers, Andy Lenderink, Marty Drenche, Skip Becker, Porvin Lee, Larry Rupp, Larry Hanson, Larry Wright; ROW 4, Don Tippery, Bruce MacLean, LeRoy Barnard, Peter Paisley, Bob Paulger, Jack Neal, Ron Cowden, Chris Beaver, Anthony Garber, Phil Scoville.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Numerous activities keep the members busy throughout the year. Two pledge banquets and a Homecoming banquet are among the annual events that the TKE's participate in. Their famous Beatnik and Gangster parties try the originality of the group. An annual Winter Outing, the Ides of March closed dance and sorority parties round out the year for the group.

A FINAL CHECK by their brothers before leaving for their dates.

Building a Homecoming house display and float started a busy year for the members of Theta Xi fraternity. Activities remained high throughout the year, including the Christmas party for underprivileged children, and the annual pledge banquet in the spring.

Leading the fraternity have been Don Van Orden, president; Dick VanderVeen, vice-president; Michael Wirt, secretary; Jerry Winters, treasurer; and Larry Dandall, house manager. Sponsoring the group has been Mr. John McNally and Dr. Eugene Kirchherr.
Aside from supporting campus activities, the Theta Xi's are active in civic projects. One of the main events of the year was their participation in the local Cancer Drive, being of service to the community as well as the school.

Intramural sports, another area Theta Xi ranks high in. The men proved their best sporting abilities in football, gaining a very high rating. The remainder of the year was rounded out with parties, dances, and of course, studies.

Theta Xi

1120 WEST MAIN, home of many Theta Xi's.
ACTIVE MEMBERS OF Kappa Alpha Psi are: ROW 1, Paul Hendricks, Clarence Cheatham, Amos Cofield, David Jones; ROW 2, Alfred Hawkins, James Perkins, Phillip Walker, Charles Hightower.

PLEDGES OF KAPPA Alpha Psi are: ROW 1, Delano Martin, Earl Washington; ROW 2, Pierre Colombel, Ronald Gillum.

Kappa Alpha Psi

The group may be small in number, but it is strong in campus activities. The men of Kappa Alpha Psi are active participants in all campus affairs. Among their numerous activities they sponsor an annual open dance in the student center.

Attaining the highest scholarship of the fraternities for the spring semester of 1959, they have always stressed scholarship. A successful year was led by Clarence Cheatham, president; Paul Hendricks, vice-president; David Jones, secretary; and Amos Cofield, treasurer. Advisors have been Mr. Junus De Groat and Mr. John Caldwell.
ALL'S QUIET ON the Western front.
LEADERS OF THE dormitories are: ROW 1, Jan Thackray, Sylvia Zeunges, Daria Pobutsky, Gail Mitchell, Loretta Schlack; ROW 2, James Malin, Jim Maycock, George Dogerty, Jack Sizer, Phil Mains, Jeanne Giardina, Art Deming, Barbara Tallerday, Larry Lindeman, John Aardema, Bob White, John Schmid; ROW 3, Pat Abramson, Linda Scott, Gail Townsend, Tonya Ellis, Sybil Simmons, Kathy Rill, Wally McMinn, Tony Granelli, Dr. John Copps, Dr. Howard Mowen, Dr. Paul Maier, Ron Bonis, Allan Martin, Sara Tuttle, Elizabeth McAvoy, Kathleen Prychitko, Sallie Garrett, Joanne Von Rosen, Carolyn Botey.

Residence Halls Association

An open-air dance, held during Freshman Week, began the activities of the Residence Halls Association for the year. Among their many other activities are sponsoring the Blood Drive in the fall and spring; presenting the annual Winter Fantasy dance; holding a University Center FUN NIGHT, mixers, and exchange dinners.

DECORATIONS in the Student Center were the work of RHA members.
BROADCASTING TO THE dormitories are: ROW 1, Bill Brandt, Dave McLinden, Dr. Paul Maier, Bob Grantvedt, Bill Stankey, Bob Zoubek; ROW 2, Stan Martin, Roger Schoonmaker, Bob Lyle, Ken Heikkinen, Don Kent, Jim Brouchman; ROW 3, Pat Braddon, Nancy Batchelor, Jim Reiter, Doug Kent, Tom Cooper, John Abernathy; ROW 4, Barbara Verburg, John Meek, Ed Geishert, Paul Darling, Arnold Panitch.

PLANNING FOR A program are Dr. Paul Maier, Stan Martin, Art Deming, and Bob Grantvedt.
DIRECTING ACTIVITIES OF the Residence Halls Association.

Meeting every two weeks in a different dormitory, RHA is composed of one WIDR representative, three representatives from each dorm and the five officers. RHA is always willing to stand behind any social, cultural, or service activity which might benefit the dormitories. To give proof of this we see the organization sponsoring athletic tournaments, a mum sale and Model Linen service.

Acting as president of RHA this year has been Art Deming; vice-president, Phil Mains; secretary, Barbara Tallerday; treasurer, Larry Lindeman; and publicity director, Jeanna Giardina. Sponsors have been Dr. Paul Maier, Dr. Howard Mowen and Dr. John Copps.

MAKING PLANS FOR the Mum Sale are Gail Townsend, Kathy Rill, Sybil Simmons, Linda Scott, Tony Granelli, Dr. Howard Mowen.
Maintained and operated by the Residence Halls Association, WIDR is a student operated radio station, reaching approximately four thousand students in the dormitories of Western. Operating on a closed circuit radio broadcasting station, WIDR aims at presenting the best in music, the latest in news and the greatest in sports.

The staff, trained in practices and techniques conforming as nearly as possible with commercial broadcasting stations, has been headed by Bob Grantvedt, station manager. Bill Stankey has served as business manager and Nancy Batchelor as publicity director. The advisor of WIDR is Dr. Paul Maier.

WIDR RECORD HOP entertainment was begun this year.
DAVIS HALL COUNCIL includes: ROW 1, Nancy Patten, Dee Lambert, Loretta Moore, Sandy Fonger, Gail Mitchell, Carole Pardee, Judy Moore; ROW 2, Rita Crosby, Sue Mains, Mary Jane Kinney, Hannelore Schwartz, Miriam Weissgerber, Mrs. Helen Inman, Miss Lola Haller, Tonya Ellis, Susan Walker, Mary McQueen; ROW 3, Ruth Ann Crane, Jackie Mallete, Marilyn Seng, Mary Ann McCarthy, Joan Hickey, Sybil Piersma, Mary Matych, Mary Lou Meyer, Pam Rea, Diane Thyer, Judy Byrnes, Margaret Ake.

A dorm filled with activity, Davis Hall, is one of the most popular girls dormitories on campus. Working together to promote campus activities and spirit, the girls are always eager to participate in such events as Homecoming, Snow Carnival, and Mother’s and Dad’s Day weekends. There is always a constant round of mixers, exchange dinners, and parties.
Whirling through a year's activities proves exciting. Many of the eagerly anticipated events of the year are the secret buddy system at Christmas and the Christmas party, the spring formal, and a senior dinner. This year some of the Davis girls provided a special service, that of baby sitting free of charge, during the holiday season.

Leading the Davis girls this year have been Sandy Fonger, president; Gail Mitchell, first vice-president; Loretta Moore, second vice-president; Carole Pardee, secretary; and Sue Wright, treasurer. Mrs. Helen Inman is the resident director and Miss Lola Haller is the assistant director.

A CENTER OF ACTIVITY is the desk and switchboard.

Davis Hall
EDDIE AND THE shuttle bus was the object of the Draper float.

How well do you like ice cream? To live in Draper, you have to love it, as the girls award a trophy every year to the one who can eat the most cups of ice cream.

Other activities which establish a close bond of friendship among Draper girls are a traditional Christmas decorating party, Easter breakfast, a dormitory formal and a senior dinner.

Draper Hall

LEADERS OF DRAPER Hall are: ROW 1, Karen Bufka, Jan Rapp, Sandie Hobin, Joanne Pugh, Sue Hickman, Irene Warsaw, Sharon Bridgman; ROW 2, Pat Schuett, Betty Kusala, Louise LaMarre, Miss Josephine Dominici, Mrs. Lucille Yost, Mary Morton, Pat Abramson, Peg Slater, Ruth Grostic; ROW 3, Karen Wolf, Margaret Hale, Julie Blank, Bev Miller, Carol Dorman, Sybil Simmons, Jackie Matthews, Daryl Anderson, Margaret Strong, Kay Butler, Carol Skove, Joan Bishop, Nancy Reed.
A combination of studies and social life doesn't leave much free time for Draper girls. Yet they always find time to help others. Among their goodwill projects are sending children from the State Hospital to Pretty Lake Camp for a week end.

Serving as president of Draper this year has been Mary Morton. Working with her have been Louise LaMorre, first vice-president; Pat Abramson, second vice-president; Peg Slater, secretary; and Betty Kujala, treasurer. Mrs. Lucille Yost is the resident director and Miss Josephine Dominici is the assistant director.
Each year is a busy year for the girls of Ernest Burnham, as they participate in exchange dinners, monthly birthday dinners and numerous mixers. Social activities rate highly among the girls, but service projects are never neglected. Among their many projects of this nature the girls sponsor a Christmas party for underprivileged children.

Ernest Burnham Hall

PROVING A BIRTHDAY cake for the girls is Mr. James Seager.
LEADERS OF ERNEST Burnham are: ROW 1, Sue Cook, Carol Saari, Loretta Schlack, Stella Stone, Linda Bush, Margaret Philpott, Nancy Trotter; ROW 2, Nancy Barber, Cynthia Williams, Jeanne Giardino, Kathleen Prychitko, Miss Barbara Gaylor, Mrs. Harry Hefner, Mona Ruzicka, Judy Duncan, Linda Campbell, Irene Foltz; ROW 3, Carol Meyer, Elaine Papayanis, Mary Mueller, Ann Werner, Carol Spear, Marilyn Davis, Sydelle Ellis, Nancy Nagle, Ellie Hinkley, Mary Lou Witherell, Carol Hesemann, Beverly Toyryla, Kaye Ames.

SERVICE PROJECTS FOR the school and community are among their many activities.

Highlights of the year for Ernest Burnham girls are the annual activities. Among these are the Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners, Easter breakfast along with an Easter hat parade, a spring dorm formal, and a graduation dinner in honor of the graduating seniors.

Stella Stone has led Ernest Burnham as its president this year. She has been assisted by Linda Bush, first vice-president; Loretta Schlack, second vice-president; Marge Philpott, secretary; and Carol Saari, treasurer. Mrs. Harry Hefner is the dormitory director and Miss Barbara Gaylor is the assistant director.
HOE DOWN DAY brought lots of excitement to Siedschlag girls.

These girls keep busy throughout the year as they participate in such activities as "PJ" parties in their rec room, faculty teas and dinners to help the girls get together with their instructors informally, exchange dinners with men's dorms, holiday and birthday dinners, and a party honoring spring graduates.

Many traditions are carried on in Siedschlag. Senior girls have the privilege of caroling through the hall on a morning just prior to Christmas. The seniors are also honored by signing their names on the huge posts in the recreation room.
Siedschlag Hall prides itself in being one of the largest women's dormitories on campus, as well as one of the friendliest. The only requirement one must fulfill to live in this dormitory is to be able to pronounce its name fluently.

Officers this year have included Mona Napier, president; Cynthia Yendes, first vice-president; Sallie Garrett, second vice-president; Char Currie, secretary; and Trudy Waldron, treasurer. The dormitory director is Mrs. Katherine Chapman, with Miss Doris Radtke the assistant director.

DORM COUNCIL MEMBERS are: ROW 1, Peg Fogel, Joan Guilbauld, Martha Gallant, Karla Peterson, Sandie Taylor, Randy Kvapil, Doria Pobutsky; ROW 2, Suzy Dick, Gail Spoon, Sallie Garrett, Trudy Waldron, Mrs. Katharine Chapman, Mona Napier, Miss Doris Radtke, Cynthia Yendes, Char Currie, Cathie Peterson, Jo Ann Melbourne; ROW 3, Cathy Briggs, Mary Bouckaert, Judy Van Slyke, Rainy Richards, Alice Derezinski, Sue Ericksen, Betty Anderson, Judy Minton, Barbara Fessenmeyer, Barbara Knutson, Ginny Zeboor, Nancy Kulenkamp, Joanne Von Rosen.
The girls have finally conquered the Burnhams! Moving into Smith Burnham in the fall, the girls soon became acquainted and took an active part in all campus activities. Proof of their quick organizing talents was a first prize for girls dormitories house display.

The first girls to hold offices in Smith Burnham are Judy Brown, president; Jane Krieger, first vice-president; Margaret Ferraro, second vice-president; Marcia Scott, secretary; and Takayo Tottori, treasurer. Mrs. Mary Friedli, dormitory director, has been assisted by Miss Joan Chapman.

COUNCIL MEMBERS OF Smith Burnham are: ROW 1, Jane Olson, Marcia Kendall, Helen Gancarz, Linda Dalrymple; ROW 2, Betty Smith, Takayo Tottori, Clara Berry, Mona Wolf, Judy Brown, Margaret Ferraro, Marcia Scott, Darlene Hill, Micky Chisholm, Patty Alt; ROW 3, Barbara Copland, Sharon Robinson, Donna Sountas, Jane Sovine, Kathy Rill, Miss Joan Chapman, Mrs. Mary Friedli, Gloria Bearss, Norma Bakowies, Ginsie Irwin, Helen Deliefde, Sallee Shields.
"P.J." parties and a skit night helped the girls get acquainted in the fall. An open house with Ernest Burnham, including square dancing, gave everyone a chance to become acquainted.

Excitement was high during the Christmas season. Parties, the buddy week, and a program were highlights during this time. A high spirited group, the girls of Smith Burnham have ended the coed dormitory life for Western students.
Be it a quiet game of cards inside the dorm or a snowball fight in front, there is always activity for these girls. The Walwood Union has not lost contact with the girls of Spindler, for they are the only ones that remain living on the East Campus.

Promoting leadership among the girls of Spindler Hall is Glenda Belote, president; assisted by Elizabeth McAvoy, vice-president; Shirley Keidel, second vice-president; Gloria Witt, secretary; and Bonnie Brookbank, treasurer.
There's not too much difference between home living and living in Spindler due to the small size of the dormitory. Friendliness and a feeling of 'family togetherness' is apparent among the girls who live in this east campus hall. The directors, Mrs. Edith Lake and Mrs. Mary Chaterdon, help to promote all the good times had by the girls, as is seen by the many after-dinner coffees, the Christmas breakfast and get-acquainted parties which are held throughout the year.

COSTUME PARTIES ARE popular during Halloween.

Spindler Hall
The comforts of home, smiling, friendly faces, all go together to make Zimmerman Hall a wonderful place to live. Housing only 258 girls, a relatively small number in comparison to the other dormitories on Western’s campus, Zimmerman is one dorm which doesn’t seem to be producing strange faces every day.

Zimmerman’s president, Mary Jane Kettner, has been assisted by Phyllis Queen, first vice-president; Sylvia Zeunges, second vice-president; Judy Shafer, secretary; and Penny Pickens, treasurer.

A SECOND PRIZE float for Zimmerman.

ZIMMERMAN HOUSE COUNCIL includes: ROW 1, Margaret Kroll, Linda Parsons, Betsy Hanna, Betty Spurling, Aileen Hamamoto; ROW 2, Sherrill Kershner, Sara Tuttle, Phyllis Queen, Judi Shafer, Mary Kettner, Sylvia Zeunges, Penny Pickens, Katie Kimmet, Linda Witherell; ROW 3, Susan Skirha, Carolyn Weber, Judy Bullach, Joyce White, Norma Owens, Betsy Chamberlin, Miss Mary Price, Mrs. Mable Hinkle, Fran Babcock, Nancy Bank, Sue Collier, Gail Greenless.
Girls living in Zimmerman find themselves caught up in a whirl of gay activity from September to June. Among their various functions are an annual Dorm Formal, open houses and a will to participate in such campus activities as Homecoming and Snow Carnival.
Noted for their traditional exterior Christmas decorations, the men of Ellsworth participate in numerous campus activities. Exchange dinners with women’s dormitories, open houses, homecoming, and snow carnival displays left the four hundred and fifty residents of Ellsworth with hardly a dull moment this year.

THE SPIRIT OF Christmas is captured at Ellsworth.

Ellsworth Hall

Always being a staunch supporter of all campus affairs has indeed paid off for the men of Ellsworth, for this dormitory ranks among the top in residence halls for men.

This past year Kenneth Noble has served as president, with William Dyke, vice-president; Joe Kelly, secretary; and David Sandula, treasurer.

CHRISTMAS WAS AN excellent opportunity for a Chocolate.
A highly spirited group, the Henry Hall "Tigers" display their enthusiasm for college life throughout the year by participating in many campus activities. Among these are exchange dinners with women's dormitories, a dorm formal which is held in the spring and many intramural sports.
A prize winner during homecoming, the house display was another of the many outstanding projects of the men of Henry Hall. Throughout the year activity was continuous with such events as mixers, snow sculpture participation and a dorm formal in the spring. There is never a dull moment for those who live in one of Western’s newest dormitories.

Leading the four hundred and fifteen men of Henry this year were Robert DuBois, president; Jack Sizer, vice-president; Dick Merrill, second vice-president; Pat Cloney, recording secretary, and James Lauer, treasurer.

Staff Members are: Row 1, Steve Lewis, Phil Mains, Mrs. Copps, Dr. John Copps, Robert DuBois, Robert Yoder; Row 2, Bob Beck, John Peruzzi, Lee Philport, John Shelander, Sherwin Broersma, Jack Fox, Dick Terry, Robert Warren.

Confusion reigned for the men of Hoekje Hall the first few weeks of school this fall. Have you ever tried living in an unfinished dorm? This they did, though, and very bravely. Undoubtedly the biggest problem for these fellows was that of just getting settled and getting to know each other. Whatever the confusion at first, the men of Hoekje are now proud of one of Western's finest dormitories.
DORM COUNCIL MEMBERS of Hoekje are: ROW 1, Larry Dodd, Larry Gearhart, George Doherty, Harold Martin, John Schmid, Mr. William Yankee, Dan Harrison; ROW 2, Jerry Yeric, Jack Krueger, Dick Wagner, Bob Harris, Ralph Schafer, Frank Tlusty, Walter Olsson, John Aardema, Jon Brayton, William Griffiths, Bill Force, Kent Rowder, Bruce MacQueen; ROW 3, Ken Pierce, Don Spahn, Jack Scully, Dan Berglund, Art Deming, Larry Stout, Tom Burroughs, Jim Beiter, Fred Quigly, Lee Lofstrom.

It wasn't long before the men of Hoekje became organized and began participating in all the campus activities. Leading the dormitory in participation were Harold Martin, president; John Schmid, vice-president; Larry Dodd, treasurer; Larry Gearhart, recording secretary; and Dan Harrison, corresponding secretary.
Well known for the fact that it is the only dorm on Western's campus which does not have eating facilities, except for a snack bar, Vandercook is one of the older dormitories. Housing approximately two hundred and ten men, it is one of the few dormitories located on the east campus.

Acting as president this year was Don Kammeraad; vice-president, Frank Salzieder; secretary, Boyd Pastoor; and treasurer, John Biggott.

A QUICK SNACK is welcomed at Vandercook.

DORM COUNCIL MEMBERS of Vandercook are: ROW 1, George Berry, Larry Galinski, Paul Crocker, Doug Wree; ROW 2, Thomas Pichette, Allan Martin, Ed Birch, Don Kammeraad, Fred Stevens, John Mcloskey; ROW 3, Richard Wood, James Johnson, Boyd Pastoor, Cornie Bykerk, Chuck Richards, Al Bauer, Fred Boals, John Biggott, Don Nichols.
Vandercook residents enjoy many activities throughout the year. Among the favorite activities are homecoming festivities, numerous smokers, and a semi-formal dance. Probably the most enjoyable of all activities, though, are the friendly gatherings in the snack bar.
Walwood Hall

Being one of the older dormitories on Western’s campus, Walwood Hall carries with it quite a history. Until recent years it was a women’s dormitory. The men reign now, however, and they enjoy their living as they inhabit the smallest residence hall on campus.

Leading the way for Walwood men were Kenneth Nakakura, president; and Larry Lindeman, vice-president.

A SPECIAL MEAL was enjoyed at Thanksgiving time.
Although their number is small, the men of Walwood keep busy throughout the year as they take part in such activities as a Christmas party, homecoming festivities, exchange dinners with Spindler and participation in many intramural sports. Being the smallest, Walwood is perhaps the friendliest dormitory on campus.

THE DORMITORY COUNCIL consists of: ROW 1, Mr. James Boynton, Ray Hutcheson, Kenneth Nakakura, August Querio, Willard Romoser, Mrs. Helen Hoekje; ROW 2, Bob Collins, James Malin, Dick Bachman, Larry Lindeman, Tony Gronelli, Ben Crabill.
TIME FOR THAT wonderful moment of graduation.

We Look at Our Many Friends
Among SENIORS and UNDERCLASSMEN
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS are: Mitzi Smith, treasurer; Keith Robertson, vice-president; Lynn Clapham, president; Sallyjo Becker, secretary; and Glenn Smith, representative.

Graduation is the End of Another Phase of Our Lives. It is Also the Time to Look Ahead to Many New and Enriching Experiences. Whether We Enter This New Phase Prepared to Teach, Enter Business, Serve Our Country, or any of the Other Many Fields of Opportunity Available; We can Always Look Back to the Days at Western. May Our Lives be so Led That Others Will Respect Us, and the School From Which We Have Graduated, Western Michigan University.
Joan S. Aalbregtse, State Limited
Judy Aalbregtse
Edwin C. Abbott, B.S.
Frank W. Albro, B.S.
James E. Altic, B.S.

Robert W. Amidon, B.S.
Carl W. Anderson, B.S.
Daryl J. Anderson, B.A.
Richard E. Anderson, B.B.A.
Harriet Andreassen, B.A.

Clare R. Applebee, B.B.A.
Carol A. Arey, Secretarial
William H. Armstrong, State Limited
Alice A. Arning, B.S.
Paul F. Asbury, B.A.

Charles O. Ash, B.S.
Bill R. Audas, B.B.A.
Roger W. Avers, B.S.
Lois M. Ayres, B.S.
Frances K. Babcock, B.A.

Joan F. Bagrowski, B.S.
Peggy L. Bailey, B.S.
Theron E. Bailey, B.S.
James W. Baird, B.S.
Peggy G. Baker, B.B.A.

Walter F. Baker, B.B.A.
Dean R. Balcirok, B.S.
Sandra K. Ballinger, B.S.
Constance J. Borkenbus,
Secretarial
Phillip D. Barnes, B.S.

Joan C. Barney, B.A.
Andrew A. Barick, B.S.
Arthur P. Bartlam, B.B.A.
Nancy Marsden Bartlett, B.S.
Wayne H. Bartz, B.A.
Frederick J. Boersma, B.S.
Sara L. Boeschenstein, B.A.
William H. Balm, B.S.
Donald L. Borgeson, B.S.
Margaret A. Borton, B.S.

Thomas N. Bos, B.S.
Mary Jane Bouckaert, B.S.
Mary E. Bowen, B.A.
David M. Bowen, B.S.
Patricia E. Braddock, B.A.

Audrey J. Bredeweg, B.M.
Carol A. Breitner, B.S.
Nancy Jo Brennan, B.A.
Sherwin J. Broersma, B.S.
Bonnie L. Brookbank, Secretarial

Larry L. Branson, B.A.
James M. Brown, B.S.
David L. Brueck, B.S.
Qjars Bruveris, B.S.
Helen Bryan, Secretarial

Thurman E. Bryant, B.S.
Raymond J. Buckley, B.S.
Lamar E. Bullock, B.S.
Lawrence J. Bullock, B.B.A.
Leroy D. Burgess, B.B.A.

Judith A. Burgess, B.S.
Roger W. Burlingame, B.B.A.
Thomas E. Burnoughs, B.A.
Millicent C. Burton, B.S.
Dale W. Buyce, B.S.

Cornelius J. Bykerk, B.S.
David C. Byers, B.S.
Mary F. Camp, Secretarial
William T. Campagnano, B.B.A.
John P. Campbell, B.B.A.
Andrew R. Carlson, B.A.
Charles W. Carlson, B.S.
Karen Carlson, State Limited
Ronald F. Corney Jr., B.S.
Barbara J. Carr, B.A.

Sharon K. Cast, State Limited
Jacquelyn J. Cayo, B.A.
John E. Chadderdon, B.B.A.
Clarence Cheatham, B.S.
Joan E. Chickering, B.S.

Charles F. Christison, B.S.
Betty J. Clark, B.A.
David F. Clark, B.S.
Joanne K. Clark, B.A.
William L. Cline, B.B.A.

Richard E. Coates, B.S.
Terrence G. Coburn, B.S.
Norma J. Cochran, B.A.
Lester P. Coffman Jr., B.A.
Armedor C. Colavecchi, B.S.

Christie Cole
Richard L. Coleman, B.S.
William I. Conley, B.S.
James J. Connors, B.S.
Burton F. Cooper, B.S.

Robert M. Cox, B.M.
Vernon W. Cramer, B.S.
Janice M. Crook, B.B.A.
Francis W. Crookes, B.A.
Patricia A. Crosby, B.A.

Richard B. Cuddington, B.S.
Arthur L. Culver, B.S.
David L. Cunningham, B.A.
Carol J. Cunningham,
Secretarial
John G. Curtis, B.B.A.
Edith L. Kilbourn, B.A.
Robert M. Klesert, B.B.A.
Joan N. Kless, B.S.
Carolyn L. Kline, B.S.
H. James Knoll, B.S.

Margery A. Kobe, B.S.
Andree M. Koeppel, B.S.
Gene W. Kohut, B.S.
Russell L. Koppsitz, B.B.A.
Laurann R. Korte, B.A.

Jack A. Kraai, B.B.A.
Paul L. Kremers, B.S.
Margaret J. Kroll, B.A.
Donald J. Kula, B.B.S.
Nancy A. Kulenkamp, B.S.

John M. Kruger, B.S.
Constance L. Kruggel, B.S.
Judith L. Kunek, B.A.
Wayne F. Krueger, B.S.
Paul J. Lachmann, B.S.

Cornelis Laban, B.S.
James W. Ladd, B.B.A.
Robert J. Ladik, B.B.A.
Robert A. Lahti, B.S.
Louise M. LaMorre, B.S.

Alice A. Langford, B.S.
James H. Lauer, B.S.
Warren J. Lawrence, B.A.
D. Dennis Lawton, B.S.
Barbara A. Leitz, B.A.

Phyllis J. LeBouton
Secretarial
Parvin C. Lee Jr., B.B.A.
Barbara D. Leedy, B.S.
Eugene J. Leffel, B.S.
James E. Leighty, B.B.A.
Tony L. Martinez, B.A.
Patricia A. Matthews, B.A.
Peggy M. Muter, B.M.
Mary M. Matych, B.S.
Barbara W. McBride, B.S.

James R. McBride, B.S.
Mary A. McCarthy (Joqua), B.S.
Jack McCauley, B.A.
Francis R. McConnell, B.B.A.
Mary E. McDonald, B.A.

Betty M. McGlasson, B.M.
Janet K. McIntyre, B.A.
Robert L. McLaren, B.S.
Glenna C. McLauchlin, B.S.
John W. McLauchlin, B.S.

Glenwood D. McNeil, B.S.
J. Michael McNellis, B.A.
John R. McNellis, B.S.
Gene L. McOmber, B.S.
Mary C. McQueen, B.A.

Helen L. Meier, B.A.
Karen A. Meisel, B.A.
Francis C. Mellinger, B.S.
Mary A. Meninga,
  Secretarial
Richard D. Metz, B.S.

Joy E. Muehlenbeck, B.S.
Carol A. Meyer, B.S.
L. Darlene Midling, B.A.
Charles S. Miller, B.S.
Ruthanne C. Miller, B.A.

Sharon L. Miller, B.S.
Shirley K. Mills, Secretarial
Jerold C. Misner, B.A.
Richard A. Mitchell, B.S.
Margaret A. Mitx, B.A.
Deann B. Oswald, B.A.
Barbara D. Ott, B.S.
Janet A. Ott, B.A.
Sidney W. Painter, B.B.A.
James F. Parker, B.B.A.

David C. Parker, B.M.
Linda R. Parsons, B.A.
Boyd E. Pastoor, B.B.A.
Nancy Patten, B.A.
Carol S. Patterson, Secretarial

Judith A. Paul, B.S.
Richard J. Pazson, B.S.
William A. Peet, B.B.A.
Donald J. Perigo, B.S.
Sara L. Perry, B.A.

John H. Peruzze, B.S.
Ronald G. Petersen, B.S.
David W. Peterson, B.S.
Robert J. Peterson, B.B.A.
Victoria M. Petrou, B.S.

Carolyn K. Philips, Secretarial
Frederick O. Phillips, B.A.
Glenn Phillips, B.S.
Sandra L. Phillips, B.S.
Lee E. Philport, B.S.

Joanne J. Piotkowski, B.A.
Judith A. Pifer, B.S.
Laurine M. Ploof, B.A.
Daria E. Pobutsky, B.S.
Lois R. Pachert, B.S.

L. Ronald Portser, B.S.
David M. Powell, B.A.
Wayne E. Power, B.B.A.
Robert D. Proter, B.S.
Mary E. Price, B.S.
Donna L. Trowbridge, B.S.
Helen I. Turner, B.S.
Richard S. Tyburski, B.B.A.
Harvey R. Ulbricht, B.S.
Sally A. Urbanski, B.A.

Jacqueline F. Uzas, B.A.
Frank D. Vaden, B.B.A.
Judith J. VanDeMark, B.A.
Paul W. Vanderstelt, B.S.
Nellie A. Vanhaften, B.S.

J. Richard VanderVeen, B.S.
Robert J. Vander Weele, B.S.
Margaret VanZandt, B.M.
William L. Vaughan, B.B.A.
Shirley J. Ver Beek, B.S.

Tom J. Veum, B.B.A.
William Vitale, B.M.
Martha A. Volker, B.S.
Elaine A. Volker, B.S.
Joanne Von Rosen, B.A.

Warren L. Wade, B.S.
Patricia J. Waite, B.S.
Ruth C. Waldenmaier, B.S.
Janet L. Walter, B.S.
Clyde L. Walker, B.B.A.

William R. Walkowiak, B.S.
Ellen J. Wallis, B.S.
Gerald C. Wallace, B.S.
True W. Wallace, B.S.
Paul F. Wallis, B.S.

Shiela N. Walters, B.S.
Janice G. Walton, B.S.
Doris A. Wardeberg, B.S.
JoAnn Warring, B.S.
Irene E. Warsaw, B.S.
Judith M. Warthen, B.A.
Clark Waterman, B.S.
Michael A. Weber, B.B.A.
Margaret B. Weenick, B.S.
James F. Weideman, B.A.

Ronald L. Weimer, B.S.
Miriam S. Weisgerber, B.A.
Ronald M. Weiss, B.S.
Sandra J. Welch, B.S.
Edward B. Welling, B.S.

Evelyn L. Wellington, B.S.
Norene A. Werden, B.A.
Richard D. Westrick, B.B.A.
Raymond E. Wheeler, B.S.
Elmer F. Whitfield, B.B.A.

Marie C. Wilk, B.S.
David R. Wilkins, B.S.
Karen J. Wilkins, B.A.
Roger D. Willey, B.B.A.
Charles O. Williams, B.S.

Mary Ann Williams, B.A.
Paul R. Williams, B.B.A.
Harry G. Willnus, B.S.
Elaine R. Winkler, B.A.
Judith E. Wise, B.A.

Kay E. Witherell, B.S.
Gloria D. Witt, Secretarial
Marcia J. Welsey, B.M.
Margaret I. Wood, B.A.
Thomas O. Wood, B.A.

Virginia A. Wood, B.S.
Barbara G. Woodford, B.S.
Jimmie D. Woods, B.S.
William W. Woods, B.S.
Marjorie A. Wortman, B.A.
STRAIGHT AHEAD TO many of the East campus buildings.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS are: Chuck Ellickson, treasurer; Patty Alt, secretary; Jack Neal, vice-president; and Ken Meyer, president.

Joseph Abid
James Aitkenhead
Deiorees Alkema
Kaye Ames
John Andrews
Sandra Auspitz

Karen Austin
Carol Barton
Nancy Batchelor
Chris Beaver
Theodora Beckner
Nancy Best

James Beyers
Ann Boersma
Adam Bossnack
Catherine Breay
David Brouwer
Janet Brunner
Juniors

Kenneth R. Noble
Burton C. O’Dell
Charlotte Olson
Jane Olson
Brenda G. Overholt
Janet Papajani

Thomas M. Patton
Arthur J. Peltier
Patricia A. Pfingst
Penny Pickens
Carolyn Pisek
David J. Ponte

Kathleen Prychiko
Joanne Fugh
Marilyn Pullen
Eugene R. Ralya
Richard J. Ramthun
Pat Rayburn

Mary Redo
William F. Renkenberger
LeRoy T. Repischak
Nancy Richmond
Kathleen Rooney
Lyle O. Rutgers

Gordon T. Sauer
Sandra L. Schack
Dorothy Schoening
Edward Schwab
Lois Schweitzer
Marilyn Seng

Yeung Shuk-Man
Elaine Smith
Charlotte Soules
Julie Sredno
William Stanley
Ann Stevens

Kari G. Stolt
Diane Stover
Margaret Strong
Carol Sutherlund
Carol A. Sutton
Joyce E. Tasker

Liz Terry
Larry W. VandeGiessen
Charles A. Vanderlaan
Kathleen Van Gessel
Gunta M. Vasarin
Douglas Weber

Kenneth D. Weed
Ivan Wetters
Mary L. Wiacek
Darian Wiler
Beverly Wilson
Gini Wilson
FAMILIAR TO ALL students is the road leading to the student center and many of the dormitories.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS are: Dave Eldridge, treasurer; Don Tippery, president; Jerry Meyers, representative; Sandy Swanson, secretary, and Dale Tino, vice-president.

Sophomores

Pauline Adams
Patricia Alberts
Dean Alfred
Betty Anderson
Gary Anderson
Jane Anderson

Jeanie Andrus
Betty Antonowicz
Jack Arner
Dale Bannon
Sandy Barber
Janice Barnes

David Baron
Ernest Bates
Corol Bauer
Shelley Bauer
Ed Bedell
Linnea Benson
Sophomores

Kathryn Kreitzer
Patricia Kremer
Charles Krnek
Nancy A. Krieger
Karen L. Kruid
Gerry N. Kretschmar

Robert W. Lacey
Sharon Lang
Nila Langridge
Sally Lawton
David L. Leising
Charles R. Lewis

Richard Leyden
Anne Light
Judy Lilliquist
Joan M. Linden
Barbara Linder
Dorothy Lipp

Willa Jean Longman
Frank Lucido
Judy Maher
Marcia Jo Malbone
Ken Malone
Allan Marcy

Mary L. Marshall
Harold C. Martin
Thomas H. Martin
Shirley Mason
Walter E. Mason
Judith Maxwell

Kathleen McBride
Charles McCorkle
Donald McCullough
Suzanne McCune
Ellen McDougal
Waltlin McMinn

Bill McNabb
Brenda Meyers
David L. Mieras
Tom R. Miles
Judie L. Miller
Robert B. Mills

Jane E. Minch
Judy K. Minton
Bonnie E. Moore
Nancy Mouw
Margaret Munson
David K. Murley

Sylvia Nakatsu
Fred Nicholas
Peggy Norris
Richard A. Olds
Tom Oliver
Barbara A. Olson
Sophomores

Marylou Ordway
Patricia Overhuel
Lyle Painter
Paul Paradzinski
Robert Patenaude
Mary Patton

Janet Perkins
Bonnie Plenda
Rosemary Porter
Diane M. Potter
Carol Purring
Donald Quick

Ron Ravitch
Rolaine Richards
Roger A. Richardson
Geraldine A. Rickaby
Jim Robinson
G. Aubrey Rogers

Betty Rose
Susan Rose
Richard Rosenberry
Gretchen Rummel
Lois Rupp
Mona Ruzicka

Margaret Rybecki
Gail Rypkema
Claire R. Sadler
Margaret C. Salp
Nancy Schepers
Gwen Schmiedeknecht

Mickie Schryer
Flora Schwandt
Linda Scott
Janet Seager
Dave Seaman
Don Seekell

Albert Sergeant
Tina Skidmore
Shirley Shugars
Carol Skove
Elisabeth Smith
Kay Smith

Margaret J. Smith
Vicki Smith
Marty Stahl
Richard L. Spalding
Wes Stafford
Joan Stanich

Richard C. Stankey
Thomas Sternal
Louise Sternburgh
Patricia L. Stielstra
Robert Stoessel
Susan Strintz
Sophomores

Lynn Sutherland
Juddi Swanlund
Jack Swanson
Robert Swehla
James B. Tampin
Sandra L. Taylor
Douglas W. Thomas
Betty Thompson
Fred Thompson
Karen Thompson
LaVonne Thompson
Judy Tiffany
Rosalie Toscano
Beverley E. Toyryla
Elizabeth Van Gennep
Henry F. Van Nus Jr.
Jacilyn Van Oosterhout
Carolyn Virus
Pat Voorhees
Susan Walker
Kathie Wallace
Barbara Walsh
Carol Walsh
Ronald A. Weaver
Richard J. Weimer
John J. Wenzel
Karen Wesdorp
Dan Whalen
Robert White
Edward A. Wilk
Cynthia Williams
Jeanne Wilson
Carol Wishman
Yvonne Woods
Nancy Woodworth
Duane W. Yates
Liz Yenchar
Joanne Young
Hope Young
Willo Young
Nancy Yunkers
Helen Zechiel
Sylvia Zeunges
Joyce Zimmer
Gerald Zimmerman
FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS are: Beverly Pink, representative; Janet Peterson, vice-president; Bill Badger, president; and Sue Watts, treasurer.

Freshmen

John Abernathy
Bob Askren
Bonnie Bailey
Irene Balks
Becky Ball
Muriel Barkmeier

Carolyn Becker
Edward Belles
Larry Beschta
Karen Billburg
Beverly Bixler
Carol Brumo

Sharon Bucklin
Hannah Cary
Annette Caza
Carol Cheyne
Dale Curran
Judith Daley
Freshmen

Patricia A. David
Elizabeth Deal
Jan DeHaan
Betty A. Dinse
Ann Dougherty
Sharon Douw

Vickie Evranian
Algul Engin
Donald Faass
Carol L. Fifer
Thomas A. Flowers
Connie Foglesong

Anne M. Foltz
Jill Freeland
Judith A. Frame
Gene Fogel
John Fletcher
Joan Gott

Russell D. Gray
Jane S. Goro
John Gaines
Linda Garagiola
Elizabeth A. Goodrich
James W. Galther

Diane Goddard
Norman W. Goodling
Betsy Hanna
Anne Hoffa
Joyce A. Hyde
Joy Jerkatis

Carol Johnson
Robert Kobylarz
Gerald LeClaire
Georgeanne Leffler
Marcia Lehmer
James Lindrup

Mary Liskey
Eugene Lyons
DeVonne Marble
Marilyn Martin
Nancy Maul
Jane Middlebush

Suzanne Millard
Mary K. Moore
Donna Morris
Patti Morrison
Elaine Mosny
Patrick R. Murphy

Kathryn U. Myers
Sharon Newman
Jean Nielsen
Florina Noble
Warren Norlund
Carol A. Oehlhaffen
Freshmen

Lynn Ossenheimer
Dale Porter
Lloyd Peterson
Arnold Panitch
Barbara Pavkovic
Margaret Qualls

Joyce Recht
Susan Redden
Dale Roe
Karin Russell
Eileen M. Ryan
Ann Schmidt

Nyla Schultheiss
Bobbi Schumacher
Jack Scully
Kathleen Sedor
Ronald D. Settles
Joan Simcox

Larry J. Simon
Joan Shoesmith
Carolyn F. Shroyer
Sophia Skinner
Anne Smalley
Julianna Speiser

Sue Stanton
Dennis S. Stolarik
Roger Theder
David Thielmann
Jon E. Thompson
Susan R. Tyo

Ronald J. Udell
Mary J. Volpert
Barbara Vanderlinde
Paul R. VanEngen
Roger Varney
Carolyn Weber

Ruth B. Weber
Julia White
William A. Wiggins
Paula Williams
Sherry Yntema
Marilyn A. Zibits

Alice E. Zinn
Senior Activities

JOAN AALBREGTSE
Country Life Club
TED ABBOTT
Ts’ai Lun
CARL W. ANDERSON
Industrial Management Society
DARYL ANDERSON
A.W.S.
Judicial Board
RICHARD E. ANDERSON
Inter-Fraternity Council
Sigma Phi Epsilon
HARRIET ANDREASSEN
History Club
I.V.C.F.
S.N.E.A.
CLARE R. APPLEBEE
Alpha Kappa Psi
American Marketing Assoc.
WILLIAM H. ARMSTRONG
Band
Chair
CHARLES ASH
History Club
BILL AUDAS
Sigma Phi Epsilon
ROGER W. AVERS
Football
Frosh Baseball
"W" Club
LOIS AYRES
Dramatics
Zimmerman Hall Council
FRANCES K. BABCOCK
A.C.E.I.
Alpha Chi Omega
A.W.S. President
Zimmerman Hall Council
PEGGY LOU BAILEY
A.W.S.
Judicial Board
JAMES BAIRD
Alpha Phi Omega
PEGGY BAKER
Alpha Chi Omega
DEAN R. BALCIRAK
Tau Kappa Epsilon
SANDRA BALLINGER
Phi Epsilon
ANDY BARICH
Baseball
Theta Xi
"W" Club
CONNIE BARKENBUS
Orchestra
Water Sprites
PHILLIP D. BARNES
Men’s Physical Education Club
JOAN C. BARNEY
Omega Chi Gamma
Student NEA
NANCY MARSDEN BARTLETT
Home Ec. Club
ALFRED MARTIN BAUER
Football
Frosh Basketball
O.D.K.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Vandercook Hall Council
CHARLES A. BAUGHMAN
Phi Mu Alpha
JAMES H. BECK
American Marketing Association
S.A.M.
W.I.D.R
W.M.C.R.
ROBERT S. BECK
Sigma Phi Epsilon
SALLY JO BECKER
A.C.E.I.
Alpha Chi Omega
A.W.S.
Zimmerman Hall Council
SUSAN F. BECKER
Panhellenic Council
Theta Upsilon
DELBERT BRUCE BEELICK
Basketball
Sigma Phi Epsilon
NORMA J. BEKOWIES
I.V.C.F.
Sigma Alpha Iota
Smith Burnham Hall Council
University Choir
CHERYL A. BELDING
Deutscher Verein
Kappa Delta Pi
Lutheran Student Association
Omega Chi Gamma
GLENDA BELOTE
Judicial Board
Kappa Delta Pi
R.H.A.
Spindler Hall Council
Tenants Team
SHERIE MAE BENHAM
Canterbury Club
University Religious Council
DIXIE BENNETT
Band
Kanley Chapel Choir
Sigma Alpha Iota
Orchestra
BONNIE K. BERGMAN
Kappa Phi
CAROL GAY BERNDT
Gamma Delta
ELLEN E. BERRY
A.C.E.I.
Gamma Theta Upsilon
Presbyterian Student Fellowship
Women’s Glee Club
ALBERT BEST
Calliope
Campus Christian Fellowship
Industrial Management Society
LORRAINE BEST
A.C.E.I.
S.N.E.A.
RUTH E. BETHKE
Kappa Phi
S.N.E.A.
DONALD R. BLAINE
Honorary Accounting Society
JOHN R. BLAKESLEE
History Club
Inter-Fraternity Council
Men’s Student Court
Men’s Union Board
Theta Xi
NANCY ANN BLOINK
A.C.E.I.
S.N.E.A.
BONNIE KATHLEEN BOAZ
Kappa Phi
Water Sprites
MICHAEL J. BODI
Sigma Phi Epsilon
DAVID W. BOEHELD
Western Herald
FREDERICK J. BOERSMA
Geneva Club
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Iota
Student Council
W.M.C.R.
SALLY BOECHSCHNITZ
English Club
WILLIAM H. BOLM
Basketball
Sigma Phi Epsilon
MARGARET BORTON
Home Economics Club
THOMAS N. BOS
S.N.E.A.
MARY JANE BOUCKAERT
C.S.O.
Home Economics Club
Siedschlag Hall Council
MARY E. BOVEN
English Club
Kappa Delta Pi
DAVID M. BOWEN
Delta Chi
AUDREY BREDEWEG
Sigma Alpha Iota
CAROL A. BREITNER
Ecos Espanoles
NANCY JO BRENNAN
Alpha Beta Alpha
A.W.S.
SHERWIN BROERSTM
Dramatics
Forensics
Men’s Debate
BONNIE L. BROOKBANK
Sigma Tau Chi
Spindler Hall Council
LARRY L. BRONSON
Calliope
Ellsworth Hall Council
Kanley Chapel Choir
University Choir
Western Herald
JIM M. BROWN
Sigma Theta Upsilon
Wesley Foundation
DAVID BRUECK
Delta Sigma Phi
"W" Club
OJARS BRUVERIS
Industrial Management Society
S.A.M.
HELEN BRYAN
A.C.E.I.
Judicial Board
Kappa Delta Pi
R.H.A.
Spindler Hall Council
THURMAN BRYANT
Delta Sigma Phi
Swimming & Diving
RAY BUCKLEY
C.S.O.
Industrial Management Society
Western Herald
LAWRENCE BULLOCK
Alpha Kappa Psi
Brown & Gold
lero BURGESS
Sigma Tau Chi
ROGER BURLINGAME
Accounting Society
MILLENIC BURTEN
Ernest Burnham Hall Council
Kanley Chapel Choir
Sigma Alpha Iota
Women’s Glee Club
DALE BUYCE
Sigma Phi Epsilon
CORNELIUS BYKIRK
Men’s Physical Education Club
Vandercook Hall Council
WILLIAM CAMPAGNA
Alpha Kappa Psi
Frosh Baseball
Pershing Rifles
JOHN P. CAMPBELL
C.S.O.
Economics Club
S.A.M.
ANDREW R. CARLSON
Der Deutsche Verein
Frosh Baseball
History Club
Le Cercle Francois
Philosophy Forum
Pi Gamma Mu
CHARLES W. CARLSON
Industrial Management Society
BARBARA J. CARR
C.S.O.
Sigma Tau Chi
Theta Upsilon
CLARENCE CHEATHAM
Football
Inter-Fraternity Council
Kappa Alpha Psi
Torch and Blade
"W" Club
JOAN E. CHICKERING
A.W.S.
S.N.E.A.
Student Council
CHARLES F. CHRISTISON
Inter-Fraternity Council
U.S.C.A.B.
Sigma Tau Gamma
Social Work Club
JOANNE CLARK
History Club
WILLIAM CLINE
Delta Upsilon
NORMA J. COCHRAN
Industrial Management Society
S.A.M.
HELEN BRYAN
A.C.E.I.
Judicial Board
Kappa Delta Pi
R.H.A.
Spindler Hall Council
THURMAN BRYANT
Delta Sigma Phi
Swimming & Diving
RAY BUCKLEY
C.S.O.
Industrial Management Society
Western Herald
LAWRENCE BULLOCK
Alpha Kappa Psi
Brown & Gold
lero BURGESS
Sigma Tau Chi
ROGER BURLINGAME
Accounting Society
MILLENIC BURTEN
Ernest Burnham Hall Council
Kanley Chapel Choir
Sigma Alpha Iota
Women’s Glee Club
DALE BUYCE
Sigma Phi Epsilon
CORNELIUS BYKIRK
Men’s Physical Education Club
Vandercook Hall Council
WILLIAM CAMPAGNA
Alpha Kappa Psi
Frosh Baseball
Pershing Rifles
JOHN P. CAMPBELL
C.S.O.
Economics Club
S.A.M.
ANDREW R. CARLSON
Der Deutsche Verein
Frosh Baseball
History Club
Le Cercle Francois
Philosophy Forum
Pi Gamma Mu
CHARLES W. CARLSON
Industrial Management Society
BARBARA J. CARR
C.S.O.
Sigma Tau Chi
Theta Upsilon
CLARENCE CHEATHAM
Football
Inter-Fraternity Council
Kappa Alpha Psi
Torch and Blade
"W" Club
JOAN E. CHICKERING
A.W.S.
S.N.E.A.
Student Council
CHARLES F. CHRISTISON
Inter-Fraternity Council
U.S.C.A.B.
Sigma Tau Gamma
Social Work Club
JOANNE CLARK
History Club
WILLIAM CLINE
Delta Upsilon
NORMA J. COCHRAN
Industrial Management Society
S.A.M.
HELEN BRYAN
A.C.E.I.
Judicial Board
Kappa Delta Pi
R.H.A.
Spindler Hall Council
THURMAN BRYANT
Delta Sigma Phi
Swimming & Diving
RAY BUCKLEY
C.S.O.
Industrial Management Society
Western Herald
LAWRENCE BULLOCK
Alpha Kappa Psi
Brown & Gold
lero BURGESS
Sigma Tau Chi
ROGER BURLINGAME
Accounting Society
MILLENIC BURTEN
Ernest Burnham Hall Council
Kanley Chapel Choir
Sigma Alpha Iota
Women’s Glee Club
DALE BUYCE
Sigma Phi Epsilon
CORNELIUS BYKIRK
Men’s Physical Education Club
Vandercook Hall Council
WILLIAM CAMPAGNA
Alpha Kappa Psi
Frosh Baseball
Pershing Rifles
JOHN P. CAMPBELL
C.S.O.
Economics Club
S.A.M.
ANDREW R. CARLSON
Der Deutsche Verein
Frosh Baseball
History Club
Le Cercle Francois
Philosophy Forum
Pi Gamma Mu
CHARLES W. CARLSON
Industrial Management Society
BARBARA J. CARR
C.S.O.
Sigma Tau Chi
Theta Upsilon
CLARENCE CHEATHAM
Football
Inter-Fraternity Council
Kappa Alpha Psi
Torch and Blade
"W" Club
JOAN E. CHICKERING
A.W.S.
S.N.E.A.
Student Council
CHARLES F. CHRISTISON
Inter-Fraternity Council
U.S.C.A.B.
Sigma Tau Gamma
Social Work Club
JOANNE CLARK
History Club
WILLIAM CLINE
Delta Upsilon
NORMA J. COCHRAN
Industrial Management Society
S.A.M.
HELEN BRYAN
A.C.E.I.
Judicial Board
Kappa Delta Pi
R.H.A.
Spindler Hall Council
THURMAN BRYANT
Delta Sigma Phi
Swimming & Diving
RAY BUCKLEY
C.S.O.
Industrial Management Society
Western Herald
LAWRENCE BULLOCK
Alpha Kappa Psi
Brown & Gold
lero BURGESS
Sigma Tau Chi
ROGER BURLINGAME
Accounting Society
MILLENIC BURTEN
Ernest Burnham Hall Council
Kanley Chapel Choir
Sigma Alpha Iota
Women’s Glee Club
DALE BUYCE
Sigma Phi Epsilon
CORNELIUS BYKIRK
Men’s Physical Education Club
Vandercook Hall Council
WILLIAM CAMPAGNA
Alpha Kappa Psi
Frosh Baseball
Pershing Rifles
JOHN P. CAMPBELL
C.S.O.
Economics Club
S.A.M.
ANDREW R. CARLSON
Der Deutsche Verein
Frosh Baseball
History Club
Le Cercle Francois
Philosophy Forum
Pi Gamma Mu
CHARLES W. CARLSON
Industrial Management Society
BARBARA J. CARR
C.S.O.
Sigma Tau Chi
Theta Upsilon
CLARENCE CHEATHAM
Football
Inter-Fraternity Council
Kappa Alpha Psi
Torch and Blade
"W" Club
JOAN E. CHICKERING
A.W.S.
S.N.E.A.
Student Council
CHARLES F. CHRISTISON
Inter-Fraternity Council
U.S.C.A.B.
Sigma Tau Gamma
Social Work Club
JOANNE CLARK
History Club
WILLIAM CLINE
Delta Upsilon
NORMA J. COCHRAN
Industrial Management Society
S.A.M.
HELEN BRYAN
A.C.E.I.
Judicial Board
Kappa Delta Pi
R.H.A.
Spindler Hall Council
THURMAN BRYANT
Delta Sigma Phi
Swimming & Diving
RAY BUCKLEY
C.S.O.
Industrial Management Society
Western Herald
Senior Activities

PATRICIA ANN CROSBY  
Alpha Sigma Alpha  
A.W.S.  
Ernest Burnham Hall Council  
Kappa Delta Pi  
RICHARD CUNNINGHAM  
Delta Sigma Phi  
ARTHUR CULVER  
Sigma Tau Gamma  
DAVID CUNNINGHAM  
Cross-country  
Drama  
JOHN G. CURTIS  
American Marketing Assoc.  
JOHN W. CURTIS  
American Marketing Assoc.  
Delta Upsilon  
SANDRA CURTIS  
Alpha Omicron Pi  
Sigma Tau Chi  
LAWRENCE W. CUSTER  
I.V.C.F.  
JOAN M. DAGNER  
C.S.O.  
JERRY E. DALMAN  
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia  
PAMELA J. DAVIES  
Brown and Gold Fantasies  
Campus Christian Fellowship  
Presbyterian Student Fellowship  
HARRY B. DAWSON  
American Marketing Assoc.  
NED DEATER  
Alpha Kappa Psi  
DENNIS DEBEST  
American Chemical Society  
Canterbury Club  
JUDITH DEEGAN  
W.I.D.R.  
JO ANNIA DEGEUS  
Kappa Phi  
O. T. Club  
Omega Tau Alpha  
MARTHA A. DEGROOT  
A.C.E.I.  
Kappa Phi  
Women’s Glee Club  
JEAN MARIE DEHAAN  
Geneva Club  
Home Economics Club  
Omega Chi Gamma  
DAVID A. DELANO  
Epsilon Pi Tau  
Industrial Arts Assoc.  
PATTY J. DEMPESEY  
Delta Upsilon  
Speech Club  
R. MICHAEL DERRY  
Accounting Society  
JACQUELINE DERDA  
C.S.O.  
Le Cercle Francais  
Speech Club  
University Choir  
CAROL DETWILER  
I.V.C.F.  
LARRY L. DODD  
History Club  
Hoekie Hall Council  
LINDA DOWELL  
Sigma Tau Chi  
University Band  
SUZANNE DOUGHTEN  
Home Economics Club  
Kappa Phi  
ARTHUR CULVER  
“W” Club  
Wrestling Team  
ANNE M. DOYLE  
A.C.E.I.  
Omega Chi Gamma  
MARTIN J. DRECHEN  
Tau Kappa Epsilon  
RICHARD C. DREGER  
Tau Kappa Epsilon  
WINNIE DRESSER  
Der Deutsche Verein  
I.V.C.F.  
S.N.E.A.  
MARY LYNNE DULDE  
Delta Zeta  
WILLIAM EARNEST  
Sigma Alpha Tau  
RICHARD EDSTROM  
Industrial Arts Assoc.  
JOHN ERHART  
Sigma Tau Chi  
DALE L. ERICKSON  
Baseball  
SUSANNE C. ERICKSEN  
Arista  
Art Club  
E.A.W.S.  
Beta Beta Beta  
Siedschlag Hall Council  
ANN H. ESTILL  
Brown and Gold Fantasies  
Kappa Phi  
Sigma Alpha Iota  
University Band  
University Choir  
University Orchestra  
Wesley Foundation  
DENNIS ETTWEIN  
Art Club  
Kappa Delta Pi  
CAROLE EVANS  
A.C.E.I.  
Country Life Club  
ARTHUR EVERSOLE  
O.D.K.  
Theta Xi  
Track Team  
“W” Club  
DALE FABER  
Baptist Student Fellowship  
S.N.E.A.  
HOWARD E. FARRIS  
Kanley Chapel Choir  
Men’s Glee Club  
Men’s Student Court  
O.D.K.  
WILLIS FIFER JR.  
Industrial Arts Assoc.  
Men’s Physical Education Club  
FRANKLIN E. FISHER  
Football  
Frosh Baseball  
KAREN L. FITTING  
Delta Zeta  
ELIZABETH A. FLEMING  
Omega Chi Gamma  
Philosophy Forum  
PAULINE V. FLEMING  
Future Teacher’s Club  
Kappa Phi  
PEG FOGLER  
Council for Exceptional Children  
Omega Tau Alpha  
O. T. Club  
Philosophy Forum  
Siedschlag Hall Council  
IRENE L. FOLTZ  
Ernest Burnham Hall Council  
SANDRA FONGER  
A.W.S.  
Davis Hall Council  
Phi Epsilon  
Residence Halls Assoc.  
Women’s Recreation Club  
Women’s Tennis Team  
WILLIAM R. FORCE  
Alpha Kappa Psi  
Speech Club  
DENNIS FORRER  
Sigma Phi Epsilon  
Torch and Blade  
GARY FORSLEFF  
Men’s Glee Club  
O.D.K.  
University Orchestra  
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia  
Wesley Foundation  
JEAN FOX  
Delta Zeta  
Social Work Club  
University Dancers  
Zimmerman Hall Council  
HARLENE FRANTZ  
Spindler Hall Council  
JEANETTE FRENCH  
Brown and Gold Fantasies  
Social Work Club  
JOANNE FROEHILICH  
A.C.E.I.  
Der Deutsche Verein  
Draper Hall Council  
Gamma Delta  
RICHARD FULTON  
Council for Exceptional Children  
MARJORIE FURMAN  
Phi Epsilon  
S.N.E.A.  
SANDRA FYFE  
A.C.E.I.  
Kappa Delta Pi  
S.N.E.A.  
CHARLOTTE A. GABEL  
Kappa Delta Pi  
ROBERT E. GAFF  
S.A.M.  
Theta Xi  
ARTHUR GAIKIS  
Speech Club  
MARLENE GALLE  
A.C.E.I.  
S.N.E.A.  
HELEN GANCARZ  
A.C.E.I.  
C.S.O.  
S.N.E.A.  
Sandra GALLIK  
Smith Burnham Hall Council  
SALLIE GARETT  
A.W.S.  
R.H.A.  
Siedschlag Hall Council  
Sigma Kappa  
STUART A. GARRETT  
Henry Hall Council  
Phi Mu Alpha  
Sigma Tau Epsilon  
University Band  
University Choir  
Yrvarsity Choir  
ALFRED W. GAULZETTI  
Calliope  
English Club  
Le Cercle Francais  
O.D.K.  
LARRY L. GEHR Hart  
Kappa Delta Pi  
Social Work Club  
LLOYD E. GEHR Hart  
Baseball Mgr.  
S.T.  
PATRICIA GEHL  
G.A.T.  
C.S.O.  
SylvIA E. GHAINER  
Kappa Phi  
Ski Club  
WATER SPRITE S  
CHARLES F. GIERMAN  
Alpha Kappa Psi  
RICHARD GOODMAN  
Industrial Arts Assoc.  
JUNE A. GOSSEAU S  
American Chemical Society  
Calliope  
C.S.O.  
Panhellenic Council  
Theta Upsilon  
Young Democrats  
MARJORIE C. GOULET  
C.S.O.  
English Club  
Le Cercle Francais  
University Choir  
RONALD E. GRADY  
Henry Hall Council  
S.N.E.A.  
GERALD GRAHAM  
Ecos Espanoles  
MARY GRAHAM  
A.C.E.I.  
S.N.E.A.  
ROBERT GRANTVETD  
Industrial Management Society  
W.I.D.R.  
ANDRE G. GRAUBNER  
Brown and Gold Fantasies  
Sigma Alpha Iota  
Theta Upsilon  
University Orchestra  
Women’s Glee Club  
ROBERT GRAY  
Brown and Gold Fantasies  
Phi Mu Alpha  
University Band  
SANDRA GREEN  
Forensics  
EDWARD T. GRODUS  
Football  
Men’s Physical Education Club  
RUTH GROSTIC  
A.C.E.I.  
Der Deutsche Verein  
Draper Hall Council  
Gamma Delta  
SIGMUND D. GUARDEN  
This is a list of senior activities at the university.
Senior Activities

FRANCIS W. GUILBAULT
C.S.O.
Fresh Football

CAROLE GUSTAFSON
A.C.E.I.

J.V.C.F.

ROBERT A. ALLEN
Industrial Arts Assoc.

GERALD HANES
American Marketing Assoc.

GARY C. HARDEN
Delta Upsilon
Pi Gamma Mu
Western Herald

DON HARRINGTON
Gamma Theta Upsilon

DAVID L. HARRIS
Men's Union Board
W.I.D.R.

GEORGE G. HARRISON
Theta Xi

LOUELLA HAUCA
Home Economics Society
S.N.E.A.

PHYLLIS HAWKS
Beta Beta Beta
Deutsche Verein
Kappa Delta Phi

WILLIAM A. HAWKS
Industrial Management Society
Liahana Fellowship

PATRICIA A. HAY
Kappa Delta Pi
Le Cercle Francais
Omega Chi Gamma
S.N.E.A.

JUDITH ANN HAYES
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Tau Chi

VIOLA F. HAYHURST
International Student Club

Kappa Phi
Ski Club
Western Foundation

JOHN HEFFERAN
Alpha Kappa Psi
Brown and Gold
O.D.K.

JACK E. HEGLUND
C.S.O.

SUZANNE HELM
Alpha Omicron Pi
O.T. Club

RUTH HERMAN
Kappa Delta Pi
Water Sprites

RALPH D. HERRICK
Ts'ai Lun

MELVIN E. HERZING
Industrial Management Society
Sigma Tau Chi

CAROL M. HESEMANN
Student Council

KAY A. HIGGEE
Advisory Board
R.H.A.

Western Herald

ELEANOR HINKLEY
Ernest Burnham Hall Council

VEDA HODGE
Sigma Tau Chi

DOUGLAS F. HOLLAND
I.V.C.F.

CURTIS D. HORTON
Sigma Tau Gamma
University Band

KEN HOUCEK
S.A.M.

CONSTANCE HOUCK
Sigma Kappa
WALTER HOUGHTON
Beta Beta Beta

ROBERT J. HUNT
Track

PAUL R. HUNTER
Delta Chi

S.A.M.

WENDELL A. HYDE
Alpha Kappa Psi

CHERRY HYSLOP
Cheerleader
Sigma Kappa

Water Sprites

LAVERN INGALSBE
Men's Glee Club
Phi Alpha

DAVID G. JACOBS
Ski Club

ALICE JACOBSEN
Sigma Kappa

S.A.C.

JO ANN JAROSIK
A.C.E.I.

Alpha Omicron Pi
C.S.O.

SHARON JENKINSON
Alpha Sigma Alpha

NORMAN JOHNSON
I.V.C.F.

Council for Exceptional Children
Phi Mu Alpha

University Band

ROSEMARIE E. JOHNSON
A.C.E.I.

SARAH JOINER
Calliope

English Club
S.N.E.A.

SALLY LOU JONES
Western Herald

DAVID JONES
Kappa Alpha Psi

PETER G. KALOM
American Chemical Society
S.N.E.A.

JOHN R. KANE
C.S.O.

Gamma Theta Upsilon

JAMES W. KARLING
Pershing Rifles
Sigma Phi Epsilon

LUCILLE M. KATELY
A.W.S.

Gamma Delta

Sigma Alpha Iota
Student Council
University Band
University Choir

Varisty Choir

Women's Glee Club

KAY KEANE
Brown and Gold Fantasies
Modern Dance Club
Panhellenic Council

MARY LOU KEECH
Kappa Delta Pi

Spindler Hall Council

JAMES H. KEECH
Speech Club

FRED R. KEELIN
Alpha Kappa Psi

THOMAS W. KELLY
C.S.O.

Men's Physical Education Club

MARY JANE KETTNER
Alpha Chi Omega

Panhellenic Council

Zimmerman Hall Council

JAMES R. KETZLER
Swimming Team

EDWARD J. KOHURI
Alpha Kappa Psi

RICHARD B. KIENBAUM
History Club

Inter-Fraternity Council

Theta Xi

EDITH KIBOURN
Alpha Sigma Alpha

Brown and Gold Fantasies

Siedschlag Hall Council

University Dancers

ROBERT M. KLEISER
Alpha Kappa Psi

A.M.A.

Sigma Tau Chi

JOAN N. KLESS
Sigma Alpha Tau

CAROLYN L. KLINE
Arista

Gamma Delta

Kappa Delta Pi

Omega Chi Gamma

MARGARET KOBEN
Alpha Chi Omega

A.W.S.

ANDREE KOEPPEL
Alpha Sigma Alpha

C.S.O.

O.T. Club

RUSSELL L. KOPPITZ
Inter-Fraternity Council
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Student Council

W.I.D.

JACK KRAAI
Delta Sigma Phi

MARGARET KROLL
Zimmerman Hall Council

WAYNE KRUETER
Epsilon Pi Tau

Industrial Arts Assoc.

Phi Sigma Epsilon

DONALD J. KULA
Basketball

C.S.O.

"W" Club

NANCY KULENKAMP
Siedschlag Hall Council

JOHN M. KRUGER
Epsilon Pi Tau

Gamma Delta

Industrial Arts Assoc.

Wolwood Hall Council

CONSTANCE L. KRUGEL
Sigma Tau Chi

WESTERN HERALD

JUDITH KUREK
English Club

Psychology Club

Western Herald

CORNELIS LABAN
Der Deutsche Verein
International Club
Liahana Fellowship

PAUL J. LACHMANN
Brown and Gold Fantasies
Gamma Delta

Kanley Chapel Choir

Madrigal Singers

Men's Glee Club

Phi Mu Alpha

Phi Sigma Epsilon

University Choir

JAMES W. LADD
Alpha Kappa Psi

ROBERT LADIK
A.M.A.

LOUISE LAMORRE
Alpha Sigma Alpha

Arista

Draper Hall Council

ALICE A. LANGFORD
A.W.S.

Art Club

Sigma Sigma Sigma

W.R.A.

JAMES LAURER
Brown and Gold

Henry Hall Council

Sigma Tau Gamma

BARBARA A. LEATZ
Kanley Chapel Choir

University Choir

Varsity Choir

PARVIN LEE
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Western Herald

BARBARA LEEDY
Sigma Sigma Sigma

MARY ELLEN LEMM
C.S.O.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

JOEL A. LEAMER
Fresh Basketball

DENNIS J. LEMON
Phi Alpha

Ski Club

JAMES K. LEONARD
Alpha Kappa Psi

A.M.A.

JAMES M. LESTER
Economics Club

Men's Glee Club

Men's Student Court

Pi Gamma Mu

Swimming Team

Torch and Blade

HENRY J. LETTINGA
C.S.O.

Ecos Espanoles

Men's Physical Education Club

ROBERT C. LIEME
Phi Alpha

LORETTA LOOMAN
Geneva Club

I.V.C.F.

ROBERT G. LOWMAN
Men's Physical Education Club

JOYCE LUDTKE
Gamma Delta

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Senior Activities

MARY ANN MCCARTHY (JAQUA)
Alpha Beta Alpha
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi
Delta Chi

MARY K. MCCOTTER
Alpha Xi Delta

JANET K. MCINTYRE
C.S.O.

MARY MCDONALD
Alpha Chi Omega

TONY J. MARTINEZ
Phi Sigma Epsilon

FRANCIS R. MCCONNELL
Alpha Chi Omega

JAMES R. MCBRIDE
Alpha Chi Omega

BETTY M. MCGLASSON
Alpha Alpha Omega

MARY MCCORMICK
University Choir

MARY M. MCCUNE
Delta Chi

ALLEN MARTIN
Track Team

JAMES R. MCBRIDE
Alpha Chi Omega

ALAN MARTIN
Track Team

JAMES R. MCBRIDE
Alpha Chi Omega

MARY ANN MCCARTHY (JAQUA)
Alpha Chi Omega

CAPTAIN J. MCINTYRE

CAROL ANN MARTIN
Alpha Chi Omega

CAROL A. MORTON
Alpha Chi Omega

MACKENZIE

BETTY M. MCGLASSON
Alpha Chi Omega

THOMAS E. MACKENZIE
Men's Physical Education Club

JOAN R. MOLTER
Alpha Phi Omega

NONA LEE MOORE
Alpha Phi Omega

DONALD LEE MONTGOMERY
Alpha Phi Omega

JEROLD L. M. M. MÖLMER
Alpha Phi Omega

PAT MOLNER
Alpha Phi Omega

PEGGY MITZ
Alpha Phi Omega

MARY J. MORTON
Alpha Phi Omega

BARBARA M. MORTON
Alpha Phi Omega

THOMAS E. MACKENZIE
Men's Physical Education Club

BARBARA D. OTT
A.C.E.I.

MARY R. MCKEE
Alpha Phi Omega

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

JANET K. MCDONALD
Alpha Chi Omega

MARY MCDONALD
Alpha Chi Omega

JOAN R. MOLTER
Alpha Chi Omega

JEROLD L. M. M. MÖLMER
Alpha Chi Omega

PEGGY MITZ
Alpha Chi Omega

MARY J. MORTON
Alpha Chi Omega

BARBARA M. MORTON
Alpha Chi Omega

THOMAS E. MACKENZIE
Men's Physical Education Club

BARBARA D. OTT
A.C.E.I.

MARY R. MCKEE
Alpha Phi Omega

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

JANET K. MCDONALD
Alpha Chi Omega

MARY MCDONALD
Alpha Chi Omega

JOAN R. MOLTER
Alpha Chi Omega

JEROLD L. M. M. MÖLMER
Alpha Chi Omega

PEGGY MITZ
Alpha Chi Omega

MARY J. MORTON
Alpha Chi Omega

BARBARA M. MORTON
Alpha Chi Omega

THOMAS E. MACKENZIE
Men's Physical Education Club

BARBARA D. OTT
A.C.E.I.

MARY R. MCKEE
Alpha Phi Omega

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Senior Activities

DARIA E. POBUTSKY
Art Club
LOIS POCHERT
Gamma Delta
O.T. Club
Omega Tau Alpha
L. RONALD PORTSER
A.M.A.
Frosh Football
S.A.M.
Ski Club
Wrestling
DAVID MILTON POWELL
C.S.O.
W.A.YNE E. POWER
A.M.A.
Frosh Baseball
ROBERT PRATER
Student Petroleum Assoc.
MARY E. PRICE
History Club
R.H.A.
W.I.D.R.
Zimmerman Hall Council
CARL H. PRIESTLAND
Economics Club
International Students Club
RAYMOND C. PUFFPAFF
Golf Team
JEROME N. RADENBAUGH
C.S.O.
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Tau Chi
CAROL ANN REIMANN
Home Economics Club
Kappa Phi
Wesley Foundation
JOYCE REYNOLDS
Sigma Tau Chi
NANCY L. RICE
Alpha Beta Alpha
TOM RICHARDSON
Baseball
JAMES W. RICHMOND
Economics Club
S.A.M.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
NANCY A. RICKERT
Phi Epsilon
W.R.A.
WILLIAM L. RINGUETTE
Phi Sigma Epsilon
CAROL RISTAU
Council for Exceptional Children
Gamma Delta
Speech Correction Club
JOHN RISTAU
O.D.K.
Student Council
Dale and Blode
Western Herald
Accounting Society
DAVID S. ROBERTS
Economics Club
JOHN G. ROBERTSON
Economics Club
S.A.M.
NANCY E. ROBINSON
Theta Upsilon
DAVID W. ROOSINCK
Brown and Gold Fantasies
S.A.M.
Wolfo Hall Council
SANDRA J. ROWE
Alpha Beta Alpha
BARBARA RUPP
Women's Debate
TERRANCE E. RYAN
Alpha Phi Omega
RICHARD W. RYDEN
Alpha Beta Alpha
AIDA SABA
International Students Club
DONALD E. SAGER
I.V.C.F.
WILLIAM S. SANDY
Alpha Phi Omega
BURTON F. SAYERS
Industrial Arts Assoc.
Wesley Foundation
ALLYN E. SAYLOR
Inter-Fraternity Council
PHI SOROS
Pi Gamma Mu
SANDRA J. ROWE
Delta Tau Chi
RUTHANN SCHNURR
Country Life Club
Kappa Phi
Wesley Foundation
PAT SCHOFIELD
C.S.O.
ADDE LOU SCHOTT
Art Club
Ecos Espanoles
JOHN SCHREUR
Country Life Club
RICHMOND A. SCHUTTER
Industrial Management Society
W. JOHN SCHMID
Hokie Hall Council
JANE SEBRING
Beta Beta Beta
Der Deutsche Verein
LEWIS C. SECORY
A.M.A.
Football
"W" Club
WAYNE R. SHARP
Delta Chi
ARNOLD M. SHAVEL
A.M.A.
JOHN SHELANDER
Baseball
Henry Hall Council
Industrial Arts Assoc.
Men's Physical Education Club
R.H.A.
LEROY SHELINO
Sigma Theta Epsilon
Wesley Foundation
JANE SHERMAN
Sigma Kappa
ROBERT L. SHERWOOD
Phi Sigma Epsilon
University Band
CARY A. SHIELDS
Calliope
English Club
L.S.A.
DARRRELL R. SIKKENG
I.V.C.F.
RONALD W. SILVER
Industrial Management Society
KEITH SIMICEK
Sigma Alpha Tau
JUDITH K. SIMMONS
Kanly Chapel Choir
Phi Epsilon
Water Sprites
JACK O. SIZER
Henry Hall Council
S.N.E.A.
R.H.A.
RICHARD LANDERSTYNE
Alpha Kappa Psi
SUSAN SKIRHA
A.W.S.
Sigma Kappa
Zimmerman Hall Council
MARGARET B. SLATER
Draper Hall Council
Wesley Foundation
BERDEAN SLOTT
I.V.C.F.
Sigma Alpha Iota
University Band
University Choir
JACK SLOTT
Alpha Phi Omega
Pre-Med Club
University Band
JAMES N. SMALLEY
Industrial Arts Assoc.
EUGENE C. SMITH
Sigma Phi Epsilon
University Band
University Choir
University Orchestra
GLENN SMITH
Liahono Fellowship
Ross H. Debate
Western Herald
W.I.D.R.
HARLENE SMITH
Davis Hall Council
Delta Zeta
HERBERT A. SMITH
A.M.A.
Frosh Baseball
LUCILLE B. SMITH
C.S.O.
Pi Sigma Epsilon
Ski Club
WESLEY SMITH
Kiwanis Club
ROBERT PRATER
Student Petroleum Assoc.
MARY A. SMYTHE
Delta Sigma Phi
DELTA S. SMYTHE
Gamma Delta
WESLEY SMITH
Kiwanis Club
WESLEY HAMMOND
Swim Team
JACK SLOT
Sigma Tau Chi
CAROL ANNE RANSHAW
Home Economics Club
Kappa Phi
Wesley Foundation
CAROLYN SUITON
SIGMA TAU CHI
CAROLYN RAYMOND
C.S.O.
JULIE REICHOW
NORTH SHORE
RACHEL ZAMBRANO
Wesley Foundation
CAROL ANN REIMANN
Home Economics Club
Kappa Phi
Wesley Foundation
CAROLYN RAYMOND
C.S.O.
To The Advertisers:

We of the Brown and Gold Staff are Grateful to Our Many Advertisers. Through the Cooperation of These Merchants, the Student Body of Western can Have a Better Yearbook.

It is the Sincere Hope of the 1960 Brown and Gold Staff that You Will Receive Many New Friends and Customers Through Your Cooperation With the Yearbook.

Barbara McBride
Business Manager

Charles Harvey
Advertising Manager
Building
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Copps, Ruth .................... 247
Cox, Dorothy .................. 196
Crowford, Lewis .............. 45, 118
Culp, Robert .................. 179
Dales, George ................. 60, 171, 173, 183
DeBoer, Marvin ............... 205
Deimer, Fred ................... 122
Denenfeld, Philip ............. 137
Dominici, Josephine .......... 232
Douglas, Eleanor ............. 62
Ellinger, Herbert ............. 128
Emberson, Richard ............ 53
Fenselos, John ................. 51
Farman, Lindsay .............. 83
Faucce, Dale .................... 41, 48
Fidler, Wendell ............... 91
Friedl, Mary ................... 238
Fuller, Anne ................... 64
Gabel, Edward ................. 177
Gary, Mitchell ................. 148
Gaylor, Barbara ............... 235
Gernant, Leonard .............. 45
Goldsmitth, A. F. ............. 91
Govatos, Louis ................ 59
Greenberg, Milton ............. 83
Grieffth, Paul ................ 42
Griggs, James ................ 59
Grossnickle, Edwin ............ 57
Haller, Lola ..................... 230
Hannon, Herbert ............... 123
Harbaugh, Pauline ............. 125
Hordie, Thomas ........-------- 110
Hordin, Frances .............. 93
Hartenstein, Fred ............. 94
Hefner,0ary ..................... 105
Hefner, Leona .................. 77, 235
Helgesen, Charles ............. 107
Herald, Eunice ................. 80
Hinkle, Mable .................. 242
Hoeckje, Helen ................ 253
Hort, Oscar ..................... 85
Horton, Paul ................... 67
Householder, Betty ........... 43, 76, 82
Hungerford, John .............. 81
Hurst, Elaine ................... 224
Inman, Helen ................... 230
Janes, Raymond ............... 51
Janes, Herb .................... 82, 138
Kirby, Edna .................... 54, 96
Kircherr, Eugene ............... 222
Klammer, Waldemar ............ 87
Kohrmann, George ............. 47
Lake, Edith .................... 240
Large, Margaret ............... 141
Le Fevre, Alice ............... 71
Lewis, Alice .................... 50
Lichtry, Elizabeth ............ 42, 77, 188, 189
Lindbeck, John ............... 46, 87
Lynch, Lynn .................... 155
Mable, Vern .................... 44
MacDonald, C. B. .............. 44, 148
MacFee, Winifred .............. 104
Maier, Charles ................. 167
Maier, Paul ....... 83, 118, 226, 228, 229
Mallinson, George ............. 71
Maus, Clayton .................. 44, 83, 148
McIntyre, James ............... 142
Merretta, Leonard ............. 68
Miner, Marge ................... 144
Mowen, Howard ................. 266, 227
Nantz, Don ..................... 101
Nelson, Herman ................ 205
Niemi, Leo ..................... 56, 98
O’Hara, Frederic .............. 143
Osborn, Gerald ................. 65
Overton, Harvey ............... 102
Paten, Marquerite ............. 188, 189
Phillips, Claude ............... 68
Powell, James .................. 83
Powell, Russell ................ 57
Price, Mary .................... 242
Pruis, John .................... 60
Rahbony, Philip ............... 139
Raklovits, Dick ................. 155
Rankin, George ................. 92
Risher, Charles ............... 101
Ritz, Robert ................... 89
Robinson, Lois ................. 58, 100
Robinson, William ............. 101
Rodgers, Frederick ............ 67
Rood, Paul ..................... 69
Rothfuss, Hermann ............ 68, 139
Rowekamp, Bill ............... 155

Sangren, Paul .................. 40
Savage, Marjorie ............... 86
Schlasser, Merle ............... 155
Schmaltz, Lloyd ............... 108
Schneider, Arnold ............. 53
Scott, Don ...................... 45, 79, 81
Seager, James .................. 234
Seibert, Russell ............... 41, 82
Slaughtor, Tom ................. 180
Smith, J. Towner ............... 42, 79, 80, 82, 85
Smith, Keith ................... 44
Sokolowski, Emil .............. 55, 94
Starrig, Charles ............... 79, 85
Steckelberg, Mathilde ........ 139
Stevens, Fred .................. 180, 182
Stevens, Marie ................. 43, 77, 82, 188
Stout, Cyril .................... 108
Strollie, Roland ............... 82
Strong, Russell ................. 129
Stulberg, Julius ............... 117, 118
Szelkowski, Anne ............. 120
Taylor, Donn ................... 118
Tedford, Anita ................. 103
Thomas, Jane ................... 88
Thomas, Nancy ................. 100
Trager, Robert ................. 93, 148
VanderBeek, Leo ............... 82

Wetnight, Robert .............. 85
Wietz, Roy ..................... 176, 178, 184, 185
Wood, Bill ..................... 185
Yankie, William .............. 66, 83, 249
Yost, Lucille ................... 232
Zinser, Lester .................. 206
"KALAMAZOO'S FINEST"
MODERN COFFEE SHOP AND DINING ROOM • BIER STUBE WITH OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE
• NEW CRYSTAL ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES — DANCES •

EDWARD GUSTAS
President and Manager
Member of the American Hotel Association

COLUMBIA HOTEL
HOTEL OF THE FUTURE IN THE CITY OF TOMORROW

STUDENT BODY

Aalbregtse, Joan .......... 101, 257
Aalbregtse, Judy .......... 257
Abbott, Ted .......... 74, 247, 277
Abernathy, John .......... 228, 289
Abid, Joseph .......... 278
Adams, Pauline .......... 195, 283
Aitkenhead, James S. .... 220, 278
Albets, Patricia .......... 283
Albro, Frank W. .......... 257
Alfred, S. Dean .......... 128, 283
Alkema, Delores .......... 122, 278
Altic, James Eugene .......... 257
Ames, Kaye D. .......... 112, 235, 278
Amidon, Robert .......... 257
Andersen, Carl W. .......... 257
Anderson, Betty .......... 86, 237, 283
Anderson, Daryl .......... 232, 257
Anderson, Gary .......... 283
Anderson, Jane Ann .......... 143, 283
Anderson, Richard .......... 205, 257
Andreassen, Harriet .......... 251
Andrews, Jeanie .......... 283
Andrews, John 75, 80, 205, 206, 278
Antonowicz, Betty .......... 283

CLEANING LAUNDRY

ONE DAY SERVICE
AT
TWO CONVENIENTLY LOCATED DRIVE-INS
Westnedge at Walnut
Westnedge at Crosstown
PICK-UP DELIVERY
FL 3-1565

BOBBY DAVIDSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

bobby DAVIDSON MUSIC SHOPPE
"On The Mall"

PARIS CLEANERS, INC.

135 N. Burdick FL 4-6109 Kalamazoo, Mich.
**BOB'S X-CELL 88**

**ON**

West Michigan Between Campuses
Free Pick-Up And Delivery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATTERIES</th>
<th>ROAD SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUNE UP</td>
<td>CAR WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBE</td>
<td>TIRES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIL</td>
<td>GAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Where students save real money on Their gasoline purchase"

**DUTCH TREAT**

Is The Bread To Eat
One Loaf Will Convince You


| Applebee, Clare R. | . . . . 94, 257 |
| Arey, Carol          | . . . . 117, 257 |
| Armstrong, William   | . . . . 117, 257 |
| Arner, Jack          | . . . . 220, 283 |
| Arning, Alice        | . . . . 100, 257 |
| Asbury, Paul F.      | . . . . 257 |
| Askren, Bob          | . . . . 289 |
| Audas, William       | . . . . 216, 257 |
| Auspitz, Sandra T.   | . . . . 278 |
| Austin, Karen        | . . . . 104, 278 |
| Avers, Rager W.      | . . . . 257 |
| Ayres, Lois          | . . . . 257 |
| Babcock, Frances     | . . . . 76, 82, 242, 257 |
| Bagrowski, Joan F.   | . . . . 120, 257 |
| Bailey, Bonnie       | . . . . 132, 289 |
| Bailey, Peggy        | . . . . 257 |
| Bailey, Theron E.    | . . . . 257 |
| Baird, James         | . . . . 83, 257 |
| Baker, Peggy         | . . . . 190, 257 |
| Baker, Walter F.     | . . . . 257 |
| Balcirak, Dean Richard | . . . . 257 |
| Balks, Irene         | . . . . 289 |
| Ball, Becky          | . . . . 289 |
| Ballinger, Sandy     | . . . . 103, 257 |
| Bannon, C. Dale      | . . . . 91, 283 |
| Barber, Sandra       | . . . . 283 |
| Barkenbus, Connie    | . . . . 116, 141, 277 |
| Barkmeier, Muriel    | . . . . 289 |

**Compliments of**

**Fidelity Federal Savings**

**Earn While You Save**

315 S. Burdick • 3201 Portage • W. Main at Arliton

**ROWEN & BLAIR ELECTRIC COMPANY**

Electrical Contractors

2513 North Burdick
Kalamazoo, Michigan
THE ONE-STOP PARTY SHOP
RARE FOOD TREATS
READY TO SERVE
FREE PARKING
ALONGSIDE STORE

431 NORTH ROSE STREET

KALAMAZOO
BLOCK AND PIPE CO.
Manufacturers of
CONCRETE "K-BLOX"
Designed for every construction need

MASONRY BUILDING MATERIALS

Phone Davis 7-3016
Portage, Michigan

Barnes, Janice A. .................. 283
Barnes, Phillip D. .................. 257
Barney, Joan C. .................. 257
Baron, David .................. 83, 92, 283
Barrick, Andy .................. 222, 257
Bartlett, Nancy M. ............. 138, 257
Barton, Carol .................. 278
Bartz, Wayne .................. 257
Batchelor, Nancy ............. 228, 229, 278
Bates, Ernest W. ............. 283
Bauer, Alfred ............. 85, 216, 250, 258
Bauer, Carol Ann ............. 283
Bauer, Shelley ............. 283
Baughman, Charles A. ........ 258
Beach, Harry A. ............. 258
Beals, James Allan ............ 258
Beatty, David G. ............ 258
Beaver, Chris C. ............ 220, 278
Bechtel, David F. ............ 258
Beck, James H. ............ 97, 98, 258
Beck, Robert ............ 216, 247, 258
Becker, Carolyn ............ 199, 289
Becker, Sally Jo 76, 100, 190, 256, 258
Becker, Susan F. .............. 202, 258
Beckner, Ted ............ 94, 176, 278
Bedell, Ed .............. 207, 283
Beelick, Delbert B. ............ 258
Beeson, Jay ............ 258
Behrens, Carla ............ 258

Barnes, Ernest W. ............. 283
Bauer, Alfred ............. 85, 216, 250, 258
Bauer, Carol Ann ............. 283
Bauer, Shelley ............. 283
Baughman, Charles A. ........ 258
Beach, Harry A. ............. 258
Beals, James Allan ............ 258
Beatty, David G. ............ 258
Beaver, Chris C. ............ 220, 278
Bechtel, David F. ............ 258
Beck, James H. ............ 97, 98, 258
Beck, Robert ............ 216, 247, 258
Becker, Carolyn ............ 199, 289
Becker, Sally Jo 76, 100, 190, 256, 258
Becker, Susan F. .............. 202, 258
Beckner, Ted ............ 94, 176, 278
Bedell, Ed .............. 207, 283
Beelick, Delbert B. ............ 258
Beeson, Jay ............ 258
Behrens, Carla ............ 258

FAST CASH & CARRY SERVICE
• CLOTHES MIRACLEANED
• MEN'S SHIRTS LAUNDERED

In by 9 a.m. . . . Out by 3 p.m.

GALESBURG — OLD US-12

KALAMAZOO
LAUNDRY CO.
LAUNDERERS & MIRACLEANERS

MAIN PLANT DRIVE-IN, 239 N. ROSE
No Waiting, Attendant Meets Your Car
for progress in educational facilities

Builders of
Burnham Hall
Draper-Siedschlag Hall
Vandercook Hall
Bertha S. Davis Hall
Henry Hall
Ellsworth Hall
Walwood Hall and Union Building
Harper C. Maybee Music Hall
Zimmerman Hall
Health and Personnel Building
Married Students' Apartments
Faculty Apartments
Physical Education Building and Fieldhouse
Student Center
Library

MILLER-DAVIS CO. • ENGINEERS & BUILDERS • KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

"THE STRUGGLE FOR TODAY IS NOT
ALTOGETHER FOR TODAY—
IT IS FOR A VAST FUTURE ALSO."

— Abraham Lincoln, Message to Congress, December 1861

★    ★

ANN ARBOR TRUST COMPANY

Complete Trust Service
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
For pictures that are sharp and clear you need a clean, bright paper.

You've already seen the clarity and sparkle and appeal of the pictures in this book. In later years, as you thumb through the pages recalling friends and fun at Western, you will be glad your Brown & Gold staff made such a good selection of paper.

This is the fine 80 lb. Peacock Enamel made by ALLIED PAPER CORPORATION in its Kalamazoo mills. It was supplied by BERMINGHAM & PROSSER COMPANY, paper merchants.

Should your post-college work have anything to do with the graphic arts keep these two firms in mind.
MEDICINE
DESIGNED FOR HEALTH
PRODUCED WITH CARE

THE UPJOHN COMPANY
KALAMAZOO
MICHIGAN
"FOR LOWER COSTS OF HIGHER EDUCATION"

IT'S

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

YOUR USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

1504 W. MICHIGAN AVE. — BETWEEN CAMPUSES

PHONE 819-4375
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
of All Types

Including Picket and Eckel All Metal Slide Rules, Vemco Drafting Instruments, and other specialized equipment for the student.

DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO.
241 E. MICHIGAN AVE. — KALAMAZOO
1919 E. KILGORE ROAD — KALAMAZOO

Campagnano, William Thomas 94, 259
Campbell, John P. 142, 210, 259
Cantwell, Lloyd 93, 96, 279
Carlson, Andrew R. 139, 260
Carlson, Charles Walter 260
Carlson, Karen 101, 120, 260
Carmody, Mary Lou 120, 279
Carter, Ronald F. Jr. 90, 260
Carr, Barbara L. 284
Carter, Barbara L. 202, 260
Carter, John 120, 219, 284
Carr, Barbara J. 202, 260
Carter, John 120, 219, 284
Castle, William 279
Cartright, Emily 279
Carter, John 120, 219, 284
Cary, Hannah 289
Carter, John 120, 219, 284
Caswell, Sue 284
Cary, Hannah 289
Caswell, Sue 284
Chamberlain, Lorraine 101, 279
Caza, Jacquelyn 260
Chamberlain, Lorraine 101, 279
Cheatham, Clarence 155, 179, 205, 224, 260
Cheyne, Carol 289
Chickering, Joan E. 75, 260
Chickering, Richard E. 89, 284
Chickering, Richard E. 89, 284
Christison, Charles 219, 284
Clark, Betty 260
Christison, Charles 219, 284
Clark, David F. 260

TERRY'S
24 Hour Launderette
726 West Main

Single Load • Double Load • Dry (10 min.)
20c • 30c • 10c

Western’s Students Are Always Welcome

BEAUTIFY YOUR CAR WITH
SEAT COVERS
"WHERE SEAT COVERS ARE NOT A SIDELINE"
INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE

Automotive Accessories
Automobile Touch-up Paint
Kar-Mats
Trailer Hitches
1st NATIONAL CHARGE ACCOUNT Service

Call FI 4-9218 or FI 4-3976
616 PORTAGE ST. — KALAMAZOO, MICH.
HYBELS PRODUCE
COMPANY SERVING
YOUR FOOD CENTER
WITH FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

“EVERYTHING IN RECORDED MUSIC”
CLASSICS — LANGUAGE COURSES
FOLK MUSIC — CHILDREN’S
JAZZ — POPS
ACCESSORIES

DON BERTCH RECORD BAR
346 S. Burdick (Downtown)
1348 Portage (Washington Square)

Clark, Joanne ................. 260
Clay, Ken .................. 220, 279
Clements, Jerry L ........... 279
Cline, William .............. 210, 260
Coates, Richard .......... 260
Coburn, Terry ............... 260
Cochran, Norma .......... 260
Coffman, Lester ........... 260
Calavecchi, Armidor ..... 260
Cole, Christie ............... 260
Cole, Larry .................. 284
Coleman, John E ............. 155, 284
Coleman, Richard L ........ 260
Conley, William I .......... 114, 260
Connors, James J .......... 260
Cook, Karen J ............... 279
Cooley, Barbara ............ 124, 284
Cooper, Burton ............. 260
Cooper, Thomas ............ 219, 228, 284
Cornhill, Harold W ....... 110, 117, 279
Coultes, Don ............... 89, 284
Cox, Robert ................. 116, 260
Cramer, Vernon ............ 101, 260
Croak, Janice ............... 260
Crookes, Francis W ......... 260
Crosby, Patricia Ann ...... 194, 260
Cuddington, Richard ...... 260
Culver, Arthur L .......... 260
Cummings, Connie ........ 284
Cunningham, Carol ....... 260

MAKE THOSE WEEKEND TRIPS HOME, SAFE ONES

Have your car serviced and safety inspected often at

IME’LS STANDARD SERVICE
Lube • Oil • Mufflers • Tune-Ups
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

768 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Fireside 5-9294

Complete Mechanical Service
THE NATURAL LOOK —
For The Man With
Discriminating Taste —

Suits
Topcoats
Sportcoats
Sweaters
Slacks
REDWOOD and ROSS

A Division of
KALAMAZOO PANT CO.
Michigan At Edwards

Compliments
of

HOLLY'S

"Just Wonderful Food"

Since 1924

Cunningham, David L .......... 260
Curran, Dale Lee .......... 289
Custer, Lawrence ........ 261
Curtis, John G ........ 94, 260
Curtis, John Wayne .... 210, 261
Curtis, Sandi .... 96, 192, 261
Curtis, Susan Jane .... 76, 105, 279
Dagner, Joan .......... 261
Daley, Judith .......... 289
Dalman, Jerry .110, 111, 117, 261
Damson, Barbara ....... 190, 279
Damvelt, Marine ........ 261
Daniels, Karen ........ 132, 279
David, Pat ........ 290
Davies, Diane .116, 195, 284
Davies, Pamela ...... 261
Davis, Bruce ........ 284
Dawson, Henry .......... 261
Deal, Elizabeth ........ 290
Dean, Susan ........ 195, 284
Deater, Ned ........ 261
DeBest, Dennis ...... 104, 261
DeBoer, Judith ...... 284
Dec, Barbara ........ 261
Deegan, Judy .... 261
DeFries, Larry ...... 222, 284
DeGeus, JoAnna ... 88, 125, 261
DeGroat, Martha ...... 261
DeHaan, Jan ........ 290

WONDERBAR RESTAURANT
OPEN KITCHEN DOWNTOWN KALAMAZOO

"Where you always get
excellent Food from
your congenial host —"

WELBAUM'S
BARBER SHOP

160 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE
(Downtstairs)

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

C. J. DUSSIAS
Western's Campus Stores

Serving Western's Students Over 48 Years

"Two of Western's Friendly Meeting Places"

Store Number I — Administration Building

Store Number II — Education Building
Dreyer, Dotty ........... 140, 284
DuBois, Robert ... 87, 219, 247, 279
DuBowik, Maria ........... 96, 279
Dulude, Mary Lynne .......... 261
Dykstra, Jane ........... 284

Earl, Janet ............. 261
Earnest, William ........... 262
Edstrom, Richard D. .... 87, 262
Eider, Margaret .......... 284
Eldridge, Dave .......... 138, 209, 284
Ellis, Sydelle .......... 235, 262
Ellis, Tanya ........... 125, 226, 230, 284
Engin, Algul ............. 290
Erhart, John E. .......... 96, 262
Ericson, Dale L. .......... 262
Ericson, Diane .......... 125, 284
Ericson, Susanna C. .... 76, 84, 109, 116, 237, 262
Estill, Ann........ 109, 117, 125, 126, 262
Ettwein, Dennis D. .... 105, 262
Evans, Carole Jean .... 262
Evans, Nell ........... 284
Evers, Judy ........ .. 279
Eversole, Arthur ...... 148, 171, 179, 262
Ervanian, Vicki ........ 290
Faass, Don ........... 290
Faber, Dale H. ........ 104, 262
Faber, Jo Elaine .... 96, 284
Fairman, Patrick ........ 262
Farris, Howard E........ 80, 85, 113, 262
Fauce, James L. .......... 262
Ferris, Yvonne E. ........ 284
Fessenmeyer, Barb .... 138, 237, 284
Fetterly, Gerald .......... 284
Fiala, Frank M. .......... 138, 210, 279
Fifer, Carol ........... 290
Fifer, Willis ........... 142, 262
Finkbeiner, Mary Kay ... 100, 286
Fisher, Frank ........... 262
Fitting, Karen ........... 262
Fitze, John ........... 262
Fletcher, John ........... 290
Fleming, Elizabeth .... 262
Fleming, Pauline .... 262
Flint, Barbara .......... 262
Floutz, Diane K. .... 279
Flowers, Thomas A. .... 83, 290
Fogel, Gene ........... 290
Fogel, Peg ........... 88, 237, 262
Fogelson, Connie .... 290
Foley, Jerry .......... 116, 279
Foltz, Anne Marie .... 290
Foltz, Irene ........... 262
Fonger, Sandra ........ 103, 230, 262
Force, William R. .......... 249, 262
Forestier, Mary ........ 286
Forrer, Dennis ........... 92, 262
Forsloff, Gary 85, 110, 111, 116, 262
Fox, Frances .......... 194, 262
Fox, B. Jean ........... 196, 262
Frame, Judi ........... 290
Frantz, Harlene ........ 262
French, Jeanette .... 112, 262
Freeland, James ........ 290
Freeman, Mary Jane .... 286
Froehlick, Joanne .... 100, 139, 262
Fulton, Richard M. .... 262

SETH E. GIEM AND ASSOCIATES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

A Member of The Associated General Contractors of America

SKILL RESPONSIBILITY INTEGRITY

Kalamazoo, Mich.
W. S. Whitaker
Manager

426 W. South St.
Phone FI-5-8508
Everybody Goes To
UNITED CLEANERS
IS PROUD TO
SERVE
YOU
Open Daily 10:00 A.M.—1:00 A.M. * Sat. Till 2:00 A.M.
5217 S. Westnedge KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Furman, Marjorie .............. 262
Fuzzari, Ray .................. 262
Fyfe, Sandra ........... 102, 104, 263
Gobel, Charlotte Anne .... 263
Gobel, Sara ................ 96, 279
Gabriel, Philip .............. 263
Gaff, Robert E. .............. 222, 263
Gaikis, Arthur E. .......... 39, 263
Gaines, John ............... 290
Gaither, James W. ......... 290
Gallant, Martha .......... 88, 237, 286
Galle, Marlene ............ 263
Galinski, Larry .......... 250, 286
Gancorz, Helen .......... 100, 120, 238, 263
Garagiola, Linda ..... 290
Garman, Marlene Linda ... 286
Garner, Janis E. .......... 286
Garrett, Alan ............ 263
Garrett, Sallie 76, 198, 226, 237, 263
Gaulzetti, Fred .......... 85, 263
Gauzitz, Sue .............. 279
Gay, Mary Ann .......... 279
Gearhart, Larry ........ 108, 249, 263
Gearhart, Lloyd ......... 167, 222, 263
Gebby, Maribelle L. .... 109, 123, 286
Geers, Jean ............ 86, 279
Gehl, Patricia .......... 88, 263
Gelvin, Pamela Jane .. 77, 194, 286
George, David L. ....... 263

KALAMAZOO
NEW CAR
DEALERS
ASSOCIATION
NEW FURNITURE —
Living Room, Dining Room, Bedroom, Kitchen

APPLIANCES —
Washers, Dryers, Refrigerators, Stoves

CARPETING —
Rugs, Carpeting, Tile, Linoleum

National Storage Company
Around the Corner from High Prices

Phone Fl 5-6111
Kalamazoo, Mich. 309 E. Water St.

W.M.U.'s Closest

Laundromat

Half Hour Laundry

LAUNDRY, SHIRT FINISHING
AND DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS

634 Locust
2 Blocks South of
W.M.U. Tennis Court
Phone Fireside 3-4717

Ghainer, Sylvia E. .......... 125, 263
Gliardina, Jeanne 140, 226, 235, 279
Gibson, Tom .............. 263
Gierman, Chuck ........... 94, 108, 263
Gill, Thomas Edward ...... 286
Gillett, Harley E. .......... 263
Gillette, Mary Lee ......... 100, 286
Giovannini, Dorothy ....... 109, 279
Glass, Diana .............. 198, 279
Glidden, Terry ............ 279
Glycadgis, Patricia Ann ... 263
Goddard, Diane ............ 290
Goodling, Norman ......... 83, 290
Goodman, Richard ......... 263
Gordrich, Elizabeth ....... 290
Gorelick, Martha .......... 96, 286
Gorsky, Emilie .......... 116, 117, 279
Gosseaux, June .......... 188, 263
Gott, Joan ............... 290
Goulet, Marjorie ......... 104, 263
Grady, Ronald ............ 247, 263
Graham, Gerald .......... 138, 263
Graham, Mary ........... 100, 104, 263
Grantvedt, Robert ....... 228, 229, 263
Graubner, Andree 112, 116, 202, 263
Grauman, Brenda ......... 263
Gray, Robert 110, 111, 116, 117, 263
Gray, Russell ............ 290
Green, Barbara .......... 263, 286
Green, Sandra .......... 263

Marion Studio & Camera Shop
Amateur and Professional
Photographic Supplies

3-DAY SERVICE ON
EKTACHROME and ANSCOCHROME FILM

8-Hour Film Developing

135 E. Mich. St. Phone Fl 3-5744 or Fl 3-5417

The Style Shop

A Complete Fashion Service

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furs and Accessories
Millinery and Footwear
for
Women, Misses and Juniors

217 South Burdick Street Phone Fl 3-1381
GILMORE BROTHERS

"ESTABLISHED 1881"

Department store with escalator and elevator service to and from all selling floors

Fireside 5-3541

SEPARATE MEN'S STORE  SEPARATE TOY STORE

Greer, Carole .................. 198, 286
Griffin, Louis .................. 279
Griffith, Thomas ............... 279
Griffiths, William .............. 249, 286
Griswold, Rallie A. ............. 279
Gradus, Edward T. .............. 263
Grossman, Shirley 100, 118, 192, 279
Grostic, Ruth ....100, 139, 232, 263
Guilbault, Francis W. ........... 263
Gustafson, Carole .............. 100, 263
Habenicht, Howard .............. 279
Haiduk, Mike ................... 279
Hale, Margaret .............. 125, 232, 279
Hall, Gloria .................... 137, 286
Hall, Robert .................... 87, 263
Hamann, Margie ................. 86, 286
Hamilton, Joyce ................. 279
Hamlett, Marilyn ............... 124, 264
Hamman, Harold ................ 264
Hand, Nancy ..................... 286
Hanes, Gerald ................. 93, 209, 264
Hanna, Betsy ............... 191, 242, 290
Hansen, David .................. 279
Hanson, Carolyn ............... 104, 264
Haraburda, Anna .............. 286
Harden, Gary .............. 136, 148, 264
Harrington, Don .............. 108, 264
Harris, David ................. 264
Harris, Robert N. 80, 81, 85, 249, 279
Harrison, George .............. 264
Hartline, Hazel ............... 286
Harvey, Charles ....194, 132, 133, 279
Hathaway, Curtis .............. 264
Hauca, Louella ................. 264
Hawks, Phyllis .............. 102, 264
Hawks, William .............. 142, 264
Hawtin, Roberta ............... 200, 279
Hay, Patricia .................. 102, 264
Hayes, Judy .................... 96, 201, 264
Hayhurst, Viola .............. 125, 264
Hays, Barbara .................. 286
Hearh, Harold .................. 264
Heavin, Howard ............... 286
Hefferen, John .............. 85, 94, 133, 264
Hege, Arthur .................. 92, 286
Heglund, Jack .................. 264
Helm, Suzanne ............... 88, 192, 264
Henderson, Glenn .............. 286
Herman, David .................. 279
Herman, Ruth .................. 264
Herold, William .............. 117, 279
Herrick, Ralph ................. 264
Herron, Myra .................. 286
Herzing, Melvin ............... 264
Hesemann, Carol .............. 74, 235, 264
Heym, Beverly .................. 279
Hickman, Susan .............. 77, 202, 286
Hicks, James .................. 279
Higbee, Kay ................. 81, 264
Higgins, Tom .................. 264
Higley, Anne .................. 264
Hildreth, Ruby ................. 264
Hildyard, Mary Jo ............. 88, 286
Hill, Larry .................... 286
Hinkley, Ellie ............... 235, 264
Hintz, Roger .................. 264
Hively, Harry .................. 264
Hodge, Veda .................... 96, 264
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hoffa, Anne</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Mary</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Robert</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Douglas</td>
<td>123, 264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, Karen</td>
<td>76, 125, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope, Janet</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton, Curt</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houck, Ken</td>
<td>98, 264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houck, Constance</td>
<td>198, 264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hough, Marilee</td>
<td>86, 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton, Walter</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell, Jane</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard, Sharon</td>
<td>124, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson, Harry</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Karen</td>
<td>108, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Robert</td>
<td>179, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, Paul</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson, Ray</td>
<td>94, 142, 253, 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt, Judy</td>
<td>124, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde, Joyce</td>
<td>86, 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde, Wendell</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyman, Bedanna</td>
<td>86, 118, 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyslop, Cherry</td>
<td>145, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jauch, Doris</td>
<td>125, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iannelli, Ronald F.</td>
<td>94, 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ihne, Bill</td>
<td>182, 222, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingalsbee, LaVern</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin, Pat</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs, David</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobson, Alice</td>
<td>198, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaquays, Gloria</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarosik, Jo Ann</td>
<td>104, 192, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkinson, Sharon</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerka, Joy</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessup, Sharon</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Carol</td>
<td>112, 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Karen</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Linnea</td>
<td>108, 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Lorraine D.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Norman</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Rosemarie E.</td>
<td>100, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joiner, Sarah</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Becky</td>
<td>112, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, David</td>
<td>224, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Sally Lou</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joos, Victor</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Jan</td>
<td>145, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd, John A</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juilleret, Nancy</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurriens, Cliff</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalmar, Wilfred</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalmar, Aina</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalom, Peter Grant</td>
<td>104, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, John Robert</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karling, James W.</td>
<td>216, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaste, Alfred H.</td>
<td>123, 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katey, Lucille</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauppimen, Linda M.</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay, Dale E.</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaye, Barrie</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keagle, James P.</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keane, Kay</td>
<td>198, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keech, James</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keech, Mary</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keelin, Fred R.</td>
<td>94, 176, 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Charles</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Terry J</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MAKE MORRISON'S YOUR HEADQUARTERS**

For  
Silver . . . Crystal . . . China  
In  
Traditional . . . Modern . . . Transitional  
By  
World Famous Craftsmen  

Come in soon and let our trained BRIDAL COUNSELOR help you select and register your TABLE TROUSSEAU.

**Sterling**  
by  
Reed & Barton  
Wallace  
Gorham  
Lunt  
Frank Smith  
International

**Crystal**  
by  
Seneca  
Royal Leerdam  
Josair  
Val St. Lambert  
Bohda

**China**  
by  
Lenox  
Franciscan  
Royal Doulton  
Minton  
Selman
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

GENERATOR  BRAKES
CARBURETOR  IGNITION
RADIATOR  MOTOR TUNE-UP

Full Line Used Batteries

M&T BATTERY AND ELECTRIC CO.
131 W. KALAMAZOO AVE. — DIAL FI 2-0258

Kemeny, Frank E. .......... 247, 280  Kienbaum, Richard B. ... 222, 265
Kemp, Hal ................ 286  Kietzer, Barbara .......... 96, 286
Kennedy, Patricia L. ...... 100, 286  Kilbourn, Ede .......... 140, 266
Kenny, Robert T. .......... 286  King, Mary Esther .......... 280
Kent, Don ............... 228, 286  Kinney, Mary Jane ........
Kerwin, William .......... 280  82, 188, 189, 198, 230, 280
Keltner, Mary Jane ...... 77, 242, 265  Kinsman, Karen ........ 197, 286
Ketzler, James Robert .... 265  Kirk, Ralph ............ 183, 286
Keyes, Pat ............. 265  Kleefisch, Ray .......... 217, 280
Klesert, Robert M. ....... 94, 96, 266  Kless, Joan ............ 266
Kline, Carolyn .......... 84, 204, 266  Klumpp, Dennis .......... 219, 286
Knapp, Keith .......... 286  Knapp, Marie ........... 103, 280
Knoll, James L. .......... 266  Knuth, Les ........... 245, 280
Kobe, Margery .......... 190, 266  Kobylarz, Robert ....... 290

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
“Where Good Friends Meet”

OAKLAND PHARMACY
Michigan Ave. at Academy St.
E. F. CRABB, Prop.

SHAKESPEARE

Building Fine Fishing Tackle

Since 1897

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

CONCRETE

AT ITS BEST
certified-for-strength

RADIO-CONTROLLED DELIVERIES

Phone FI 3-6191

STATLER

READY MIXED CONCRETE CO.

Mills at Fourth Street
**Compliments**

of

**SCHAFER'S BAKERIES**

Bakers of

Soft-N'-Good

Bread and Buns

---

Koeppel, Andree ........... 88, 194, 266
Kohut, Gene William .......... 266
Koppitz, Russell L. .......... 75, 266
Korte, Laurann .............. 266
Kraai, Jack ................ 208, 266
Kreitzer, Kathryn .......... 116, 285
Kremer, Pat ................ 285
Kremers, Paul L. .......... 266
Kreenski, Dan .............. 280
Kreiker, Nancy Ann ....... 109, 285
Kriickaard, Pearl L. .... 123, 286
Kroll, Margaret ............ 242, 266
Kroupa, Marilyn ........... 280
Krueger, Wayne ............ 266
Kruger, John ............... 87, 249, 266
Krugel, Constance .......... 266
Kruid, Karen Lee .......... 122
Kula, Don ................ 118, 266
Kulenkamp, Nancy ........ 237, 266
Kurek, Judith .............. 266
Laban, Cornelis ............ 139, 266
LaBreck, James ............ 280
Lacey, Robert W. ........... 285
Lachmann, Paul ............ 114, 266
Ladd, James W. ............ 94, 266
Ladik, Robert .............. 89, 93, 97, 266
Ladwein, Jacqueline Gayle .. 141, 280

---

**THE BEST OF EVERYTHING**

IN STUDENTS' SPORTS EQUIPMENT

AND ON AND OFF CAMPUS WEAR

*Moderately Priced*

"RUDY" MILLER '24

**IT PAYS TO PLAY**

Miller & Boerman

First in Sports Equipment

330 West Michigan Ave. Phone Fl 2-7643

---

**Congratulations**

**MASTER-CRAFT**

CORPORATION

Division of Shaw-Walker Co.

Manufacturers of

Modern Accounting Forms and

Quality Loose Leaf Products

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

---

**LABADIE ARTS and CRAFTS**

**ARTIST'S SUPPLIES**

CUSTOM FRAMING

AUDREY and JULIUS VANDERLINDE, Prop.

240 W. Michigan Ave. Phone Fl 2-2472

---
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THE SOCIAL CENTERS ON CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY CENTER

Bowling
Games Room • Snack Bar
Cafeteria • Private Dining Room
Counter • Main Lobby

WALWOOD UNION

Snack Bar and Cafeteria

"OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE SCHOOL YEAR"

Lahti, Robert A. ............. 266
Lambert, Dee ........... 196, 230, 280
LaMorre, Louise . . . 87, 194, 232, 266
Lang, Sharon ............. 285
Langford, Alice ... 105, 144, 200, 166
Langridge, Nila .......... 116, 285
Lape, Marcia Lee .......... 280
Leuer, James ... 100, 132, 133, 247
Lauricella, Angelo ....... 142, 280
Lawrence, Warren J. .... 286
Lawton, D. Dennis ...... 266
Lawton, Sally ........... 285
Leatz, Barbora .......... 266
LeBouton, Phyllis .......... 266
LeClaire, Jerry .......... 290
Lee, Parvin Jr. .... 81, 82, 134, 136, 220, 266
Leedy, Barbara .......... 266
Leffel, Eugene .......... 266
Leffler, Georgeanne ...... 290
Lehmer, Marcia ....... 126, 290
Leighty, James E. ........ 266
Leising, David L. ....... 285
Lemm, Mary Ellen ....... 200, 267
Lemmer, Joel Alan ....... 267
Leon, Dennis J. ......... 212, 267
Leonard, Jim ........... 94, 267
Lessard, Marlene .......... 267
Lesser, LeRoy .......... 97, 267
Lester, James M. .... 80, 92, 113, 206, 267
Lettinga, Henry .......... 267
Letts, George ........ 267
Lewis, Charles R. ...... 285
Leyden, Richard ....... 216, 285
Light, Ann ........ 285
Liliensteins, Irese ....... 100, 280
Lilliquist, Judy ........ 285
Lindemann, Sally ...... 280
Lindemuth, Joan M. .... 285
Linder, Barbara ....... 196, 285
Lindrup, James ........ 290
Lindstrom, Kenneth .... 267
Lipp, Dortha ........ 285
Lipski, Bob .... 212, 267
Liskey, Mary .......... 290
Longman, Willa Jean ... 124, 285
Looman, Loretta ........ 267
Loyman, Robert ........ 267
Louscher, William .... 267
Lucido, Frank ........ 285
Ludke, Joyce ........ 267
Lundy, Henry H. .... 267
Luobikis, Norma . 102, 103, 104, 267
Luoma, Marcia .......... 267
Lutze, Gary Wayne ...... 87, 280
Lyman, Sara ........ 267
Lyon, Barbara .......... 267
Lyons, Eugene .......... 290
Lyons, John D. .......... 267
MacArthur, Gretchen ... 124, 267
MacCready, Sara ....... 103, 267
MacFarland, Andrew ... 116, 117, 267
MacKenzie, Thomas .... 267
Meier, Judy .......... 109, 285
Mains, Philip .......... 226, 247, 267
Malbone, Marcia ...... 285
Malin, James .......... 226, 253, 280
"The friendly bank in the big building"

salutes and congratulates

Western Michigan University's

Class of 1960

The AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. OF KALAMAZOO

Mallette, Jackie .......................... 267
Malone, Ken ............................... 267
Maitman, Walter ........................... 267
Mandarino, Carolyn ....................... 267
Mantych, Thomas .......................... 267
Marble, Charles ........................... 267
Marble, DeVonne ......................... 290
Marey, Allan ............................... 267
Marlowe, Janice ........................... 267
Marquard, John ............................. 267
Marsiglia, Pete ............................. 267
Marshall, Mary ............................. 117, 285
Martin, Allan .............................. 267
Martin, Carol .............................. 267
Martin, Harold ............................. 267
Martin, Marilyn ........................... 267
Martin, Thomas ............................ 285
Martin, William ........................... 267
Martinez, Tony ............................. 267
Mason, Shirley ............................ 285
Mason, Walter ............................. 285
Mason, Will ................................. 267
Mater, Peggy ............................... 267
Matthews, Patricia ........................ 267
Matthews, Richard ....................... 280
Mauthy, Mary ............................... 267
Maul, Nancy ............................... 267
Maxwell, Judy .............................. 267
Mozzer, Samuel ............................. 267
McBride, Barbara ......................... 267
McBride, James ............................ 267
McBride, Kathleen ....................... 285
McCorthy (Jaqua), Mary Ann ........... 285
McCauley, Jock ............................ 267
McConnell, Francis ....................... 267
McCorkie, Charles ....................... 285
McCullough, Donald ...................... 285
McCune, Suzanne ......................... 285
McDonald, Mary ........................... 285
McDougal, Ellen ........................... 267
McGinnis, George ......................... 280
McGlasson, Betty ......................... 280
McGuffin, John ............................ 267
McIntyre, Janet ............................ 267
McKay, Sandra .............................. 267
McLaren, Robert ........................... 267
McLaughlin, Glenn ........................ 267
McLaughlin, John .......................... 267
McMinn, Wallin ............................ 267
McNabb, Bill ............................... 267
McNeil, Glenwood .......................... 267
McNellis, J. Michael ........................ 267
McNellis, John R .......................... 267
McOmber, Jane ............................. 267
McQueen, Mary ............................. 267
McRae, Will ............................... 267
Meier, Helen ............................... 267
Meisel, Karen ............................... 267
Mellinger, Francis ....................... 267
Meninga, Mary Ann ....................... 267
Metz, Richard .............................. 267
Meyer, Carol ............................... 267
Meyers, Brenda ............................. 267
Micklatcher, Shirley ..................... 267
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PENDLETON, BLOOM & ROWEN AGENCY, INC.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR INSURANCE

Street Floor — 119 N. Rose St.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

MIDDLEBUSH, JANE .................. 290
Midling, Darlene .................. 268
Mieras, David ................... 87, 285
Miles, Tom ....................... 285
Millard, Suzanne ................. 290
Miller, Charles .................. 113, 206, 268
Miller, Judie ..................... 96, 285
Miller, Ruthanne ................ 268
Miller, Sharon Lee .............. 103, 105, 268
Mills, Robert .................... 87, 285
Mills, Shirley .................... 268
Minch, Jane ...................... 285
Minton, Judy ..................... 77, 138, 237, 285
Misner, Jerold ................... 177, 268
Mitchell, Richard ................ 268
Mitz, Peggy ....................... 138, 268
Molner, Pat ........................ 269
Molter, Joan ........................ 269
Montgomery, Donald ............. 269
Moore, Bonnie .................... 285
Moore, Janet ...................... 280
Moore, Loretta ................... 230, 269
Moore, Mary ...................... 290
Moore, Nona ...................... 100, 126, 269
Moored, Morie ................... 280
Moran, Anita ..................... 130, 280
Morr, Donna ...................... 290
Morris, Thomas .................. 280
Morrison, Patti ................... 290
Morton, Mary ..................... 77, 195, 232, 269

STADIUM CUT RATE

"You have to go by . . .

. . . Why not stop in? . . ."

1508 W. Michigan, Kalamazoo
M. McGuire, Prop.

RADIO STATION WKMI

Compliments of

THOMAS HARDWARE CO.

Wholesale — Retail

Phone Fl 2-0141
348 North Burdick Street
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

A Place to Go for Quality Hardware
Rolls, Donuts, Cakes, Cookies
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Delivered Free Anytime

MARY LOU BAKERY
2121 Portage Street Phone Fl 5-0704
Open Till 11:30 P.M.

Moser, Robert ............... 280
Mosny, Elaine ............. 105, 290
Mould, Edward ............. 269
Mouw, Nancy ............... 285
Muilenbeck, Joy .......... 268
Mueller, Mary .............. 235, 269
Mullens, Donald .......... 280
Mumford, Mary Ellen .... 104, 280
Muneno, James ............ 120, 280
Munn, Charles ........... 269
Munroe, Thomas ........... 94, 269
Munson, Margaret ........ 86, 285
Murley, David ............ 285
Murphy, Patrick .......... 290
Muth, Wesley ............. 96, 269
Myers, Kathryn ........... 290
Myers, Win .............. 188, 194, 269
Nakakura, Kenneth ...... 215, 253, 269
Nakatsu, Sylvia ........... 137, 285
Nash, Linda ............... 269
Neal, Jack ................ 110, 111, 113, 117, 216, 220, 280
Nehring, Ralph .......... 94, 269
Neill, Bob ................. 177, 179, 280
Nelson, Carolyn .......... 280
Newman, Sharon .......... 290
Newton, Mary Clare ...... 88, 269
Nicholas, Fred ............ 285
Nicoloff, Nicholas ...... 82, 205, 220, 269

WHEELER-BLANEY COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

For Fine Furniture

Stewart and Clarke
472 W. Michigan Kalamazoo, Michigan

WHEELER-BLANEY COMPANY

Genuine
DAIRY QUEEN
© 1950 DAIRY QUEEN MALL. TRADE ASSN., INC.

The DAIRY QUEEN
appreciates its University friends.
Try McDonald's

Famous 15c

HAMBURGERS

5112 S. Westnedge
Kalamazoo, Michigan
THE DRUG SHOP INC.

"Your Prescription Headquarters"

121 E. South Street Phone Fl 5-5123

Pfingst, Patrecia Ann ........ 281
Phelps, Carolyn .......... 82, 96, 270
Phillips, Frederick O. .......... 270
Phillips, Glenn ........ 87, 270
Phillips, Sandra .......... 270
Philport, Lee E. .......... 216, 247, 270
Platkowski, Joanne I. .......... 182, 270
Pickens, Penny .... 74, 188, 189, 200, 242, 281
Pifer, Judy .......... 270
Plendo, Bonnie .......... 125, 287
Plauf, Laurine ........ 270
Pisek, Carolyn .......... 120, 194, 281
Pobutsky, Darla Ellen .... 105, 226, 237, 270
Price, Mary E. .......... 270
Prichard, Lois ........ 88, 270
Ponte, David J. .......... 205, 281
Porter, Dale .......... 107, 291
Porter, Rosemary .... 97, 287
Porter, Ron .......... 93, 270
Pottor, Diane .......... 287
Powell, David Milton ..... 270
Power, Wayne E. .......... 93, 270
Prater, Robert .......... 270
Price, Paul A. .......... 271
Prittland, Carl H. .......... 137, 139, 271
Prugh, Diane .......... 271
Prychiko, Kathleen .......... 226, 235, 281
Psaltis, Cleo .......... 271

DISTINCTIVE FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
AND SEAFOODS
TASTY NOONDAY LUNCHES
PIZZA PIE
Take-out Service on All Foods

PARK WOOD

SELF-SERVICE FOODS
Hamburgers 15c Shakes 19c Fries 10c

Just Off Campus, W. Michigan at South St.
US-12 West Fireside 4-4988

Congratulations
to
WESTERN
MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY

Four Floors of Finest Feminine Fashions
FAIRFAX
Mechanical Construction Co.

Complete Plumbing and Heating Installations for The Home and Industry

Puffpaff, Raymond C. ... 178, 271
Pugh, Joanne ... 124, 232, 281
Pullen, Marilyn ... 281
Purising, Carol ... 287
Qualls, Margaret ... 291
Quick, Donald M. ... 79, 207, 287
Quint, Joanne ... 271
Radenabaugh, Jerome Noble ... 209, 271
Radenabaugh, John F. ... 271
Radke, Doris ... 101, 237, 271
Rainwater, Robert Hugh ... 271
Ralya, Eugene R. ... 281
Ramthun, Richard J. ... 245, 281
Randall, Larry L. 167, 179, 222, 271
Randall, Susanne ... 271
Ranger, Judith Kay ... 271
Rathbun, Phillip D. ... 139, 271
Rathburn, Rosalie ... 240, 271
Ravitch, Ron ... 89, 118, 137, 287
Ray, Nancy ... 271
Rayburn, Pat ... 281
Raymond, Carolyn ... 109, 271
Read, Merrill Beth ... 271
Recht, Joyce ... 96, 291
Reda, Mary ... 281
Redden, Susan ... 195, 291
Reeding, Harlow W. Jr. ... 271
Reichow, Julie ... 96, 271
Reimond, Carol Ann ... 77, 271
Renkenberger, William Frederick ... 281
Reno, Harold G. ... 93, 209, 271
Renshaw, Carol Anne ... 86, 125, 126, 271
Repischak, LeRoy T. ... 94, 99, 155, 179, 281
Reynolds, Joyce ... 96, 271
Rice, Nancy L. ... 271
Richards, Rolaine ... 287
Richardson, Roger A. ... 287
Richardson, Tom ... 215, 271
Richmond, Alta ... 102, 138, 271
Richmond, James W. ... 271
Richmond, Nancy ... 281
Rickaby, Geraldine A. ... 201, 287
Rickert, Nancy Anne ... 103, 271
Ringette, William L. ... 215, 271
Ristou, Carol ... 30, 271
Ristou, Jack ... 75, 85, 92, 135, 136, 271
Robert, David S. ... 271
Robertson, John George ... 142, 271
Robinson, Jim ... 182, 287
Robinson, Nancy E. ... 137, 202, 271
Roe, Dale ... 291
Rogers, Ed ... 216, 272
Rogers, G. Aubrey ... 205, 219, 287
Rooney, Kathleen ... 281
Roassnick, David W. ... 98, 272
Rose, Betty Jean ... 287
Rose, Susan ... 287
Rosenberry, Richard ... 287
Rossman, Katherine ... 272
Rowe, Sandra Jean ... 272
Rummier, Gretchen ... 287
Rupp, Barbara ... 272
Rupp, Lois Anne ... 198, 287
Russell, Karin ... 112, 124, 291
Rutgers, Lyle O. ... 245, 281
Ruzicka, Mona ... 235, 287
Ryan, Eileen M. ... 291
Ryan, Terrance E. ... 272
Rybecki, Margaret ... 287
Ryden, Richard W. ... 272
Rypkema, Gail ... 287
Saba, Aida ... 272
Sadler, Claire R. ... 287
Sager, Donald E. ... 272
Sakoski, Evelyn P. ... 272
Salp, Margaret C. ... 287
Sandy, William Shelby ... 272
Sauer, Gordon T. ... 142, 281
Saunders, Laurence ... 272
Saville, Patricia ... 272
Sayers, Burton F. ... 87, 272
Saylor, Allyn Eugene ... 212, 272
Schack, Sandra Lee ... 281
Schalm, Edward M. ... 99, 272
Schelb, Evelyn ... 272
Schepers, Nancy ... 287
Schmedlen, David ... 209, 272
Compliments of

UNIVERSITY GULF SERVICE

phone Fl 5-9668

OAKLAND DRIVE & LOVELL
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

"Give Roy a Try Before You Buy"

"Yes, we have a Service Truck!"

---

JOHN C. KLOSTERMAN
COMPANY


Wholesale Distributor of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
CIGARS,PIPES,CANDIES
FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES
and SUNDARY ITEMS

"There is No Substitute for Quality"

---

Schmid, W. John ..........226, 249, 272
Schmiedeknecht, Gweneth Gail
74, 287
Schneider, Robert Jordan 130, 272
Schnurr, Ruthann 101, 125, 126, 272
Schoening, Dorothy 101, 281
Schofield, Pat 118, 272
Schott, Adde Lou 105, 272
Schreur, John 272
Schryer, Mickie 287
Schultheiss, Nyla 140, 291
Schumacher, Bobbi 291
Schutter, Ray 272
Schwab, Edward Jr. 281
Schwandt, Flora 287
Schweitzer, Lois 281
Scott, Linda 226, 227, 287
Scully, Jack 249, 291
Seager, Janet 130, 287
Seaman, David 133, 287
Sebring, Jane 104, 272
Secory, Lewis C. 272
Sedor, Kathleen 132, 291
Seekell, Don 155, 208, 287
Seng, Marilyn 76, 230, 281
Sergeant, Albert James 287
Settles, Ronald D. 291
Sharp, Wayne R. 206, 272
Shauman, Sandra 204, 272
Shavel, Arnold M. 272

THE "1960" BROWN AND GOLD IS BOUND IN A
MOLLOY-MADE COVER BY THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY
2857 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
GRADUATES

Yes, you will always find Reddy Kilowatt your electric servant at the HEAD OF THE LINE — to wish all the GRADUATES every success in this world!

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Shelander, John ........... 247, 272
Sheline, Leroy ........... 126, 128, 272
Sheridan, Sharon A ........ 272
Sherman, Jane ........... 198, 272
Sherwood, Robert L ........ 215, 272
Sheilds, Cory A ........... 273
Shier, Janet M ........... 194, 273
Shoemnith, Joan ........... 195, 291
Shrout, Norma Sue ........ 273
Shroyer, Carolyn ........... 291
Shugars, Shirley Mae ....... 287
Shuk-Mon, Yeung ........... 281
Sikkenga, Darrell ........... 273
Silver, Ronald W ........... 273
Simcox, Joan ........... 140, 291
Simecek, Keith ........... 90, 273
Simmons, Judith Kay ....... 100, 103, 141, 273
Simon, Larry J ........... 291
Simpson, David H ........... 273
Sizer, Jack ........... 226, 247, 273
Skidmore, Richard ........ 94, 273
Skidmore, Tina ........... 117, 145, 287
Skinner, Sophia ........... 291
Skirho, Susan ........... 77, 198, 242, 273
Skove, Carol ........... 287
Slater, Marguerite ........ 125, 232, 273
Slot, Berdeen ........... 109, 117, 273
Slot, Jack ........... 83, 273
Smalley, Anne ........... 291
Smalley, James N ........... 87, 101, 273
Smith, Elaine ........... 124, 281
Smith, Elisabeth Ann ....... 287
Smith, Eugene C ........... 273
Smith, Glenn ........... 118, 256, 273
Smith, Harlene ........... 273
Smith, Herbert Allen ....... 93, 215, 273
Smith, Kay ........... 287
Smith, Lucile B ........... 273
Smith, Margaret J ........... 287
Smith, Peter ........... 273
Smith, Richard ........... 92, 273
Smith, Vicki ........... 287
Snow, James M ........... 273
Scoha, Stanley ........... 179, 273
Soderlind, Clifford ....... 74, 87, 273
Soderlind, Patricia ....... 143, 273
Soules, Charlotte ........... 281
Southard, Marie ........... 101, 273
Spalding, Richard ....... 194, 220, 287
Speiser, Juliana ........... 103, 291
Speller, William ........... 273
Spurling, Betty ........... 242, 273
Stronho, Julie ........... 281
Stafford, Wes ........... 132, 287
Stohl, Marty ........... 287
Stambek, Robert ........... 273
Stancati, Ross ........... 210, 273
Stanch, Joan ........... 141, 287
Stankey, Charles ........... 101, 273
Stankey, Richard ........... 287
Stankey, William ........... 83, 228, 273
Stanley, William ........... 208, 281
Stanner, James ........... 138, 273
Stanton, Sue ........... 124, 126, 291
Starkenburg, Karen ....... 273
Stouch, George ........... 274
Stouch, Mary Ann ........... 274
Sternal, Thomas ........... 287
Milk, in itself, is inherently good . . . but its very goodness makes it extremely sensitive to carelessness and indifference. Supreme goodness of milk demands extra care: born in the modern dairy laboratory, nurtured by the application of scientific methods to production, processing and packaging. Only extra care can instill in dairy products a full measure of health, well-being and peace of mind.

EXTRA CARE MAKES LOCKSHORE PRODUCTS EXTRA GOOD!
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Udell, Ronald J. ............... 291
Ulbright, Harvey .............. 275
Urbanski, Sally ............. 100, 275
Uzos, Jacqueline ........... 200, 275

Vaden, Frank ................ 275
VandeGiesegen, Larry ....... 220, 281
VanDeMark, Judith ......... 100, 192, 275
VanderLaan, Charles ....... 281
VanderLinde, Barbara ....... 195, 291
VanderStelt, Paul ......... 275
VanderVeen, Richard ....... 222, 275
VanderWeele, Robert ....... 275
VanEngen, Paul ........... 291
VanGennep, Elizabeth ....... 101, 288
VanGessel, Kathleen ....... 281
VanHooffen, Nellie ....... 275
VanNus, Henry Jr. ........ 288
VanOosterhout, Jacilyn ... 288
VanZondt, Margaret ....... 109, 117, 275
Varney, Roger ............ 291
Vasarins, Gunta M. ......... 97, 281
Vaughan, William .......... 94, 275
VerBeek, Shirley .......... 104, 275
Veum, Tom ................. 275
Virus, Carolyn ........... 288
Vitale, William .......... 117, 216, 275
Volker, Elaine ......... 275
Volker, Martha ........... 275
Volpert, Mary Jo ....... 106, 291
VonRosen, Joanne ....... 226, 237, 275
Voorhees, Pat .......... 193, 288
Wade, Warren .......... 113, 126, 128, 275
Waite, Patricia .......... 103, 140, 275
Waldenmaier, Ruth .... 102, 104, 139, 275
Walker, Clyde .......... 275
Walker, Susan .......... 230, 288
Walkowiak, William .... 177, 179, 216, 275
Wallace, Gerold ....... 212, 275
Wallace, Kathie ...... 288
Wallace, True .......... 275
Wallis, Ellen .......... 275
Wallis, Paul .......... 275
Warthe, Barbara ......... 288
Walsh, Carol ............ 133, 288
Walter, Janet .......... 275
Walters, Sheila ......... 275
Walton, Janice ........ 125, 275
Wardeberg, Daris ...... 104, 275
Warring, JoAnn .......... 76, 77, 275
Warsaw, Irene .......... 88, 140, 232, 275
Warthen, Judith ....... 116, 276
Waterman, Clark ...... 276
Weaver, Ronald ........ 288
Weber, Carolyn .......... 242, 291
Weber, Douglas ...... 113, 222, 281
Weber, Michael .... 276
Weber, Ruth ........... 291
Weed, Ken ............ 281
Weenink, Margaret ...... 276
Weidemon, James ....... 276
Weimer, Richard ....... 113, 288
Weimer, Ronald ....... 92, 207, 276
Weisgerber, Miriam .. 77, 190, 230, 276
Weiss, Ronald .......... 220, 276
CLAUSING
HEAVY DUTY, PRECISION
METALWORKING and WOODWORKING
MACHINES FOR SCHOOL and INDUSTRIAL SHOPS

CLAUSING DIVISION, ATLAS PRESS COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Welch, Sandra ................................ 276
Welling, Edward ................................ 276
Wellington, Evelyn .............................. 276
Wenzel, John ..................................... 220, 288
Werden, Norene ................................. 125, 126, 276
Wesdorp, Karen ................................. 76, 103, 144, 240, 288
Westrick, Dick .................................. 276
Wetters, Ivan .................................... 177, 281
Whalen, Dan ...................................... 288
Wheeler, Raymond ................................ 276
White, Julie ...................................... 291
White, Robert .................................... 155, 215, 226, 247, 288
Whitfield, Elmer .................................. 276
Wiaczek, Mary ................................... 281
Wiggins, William ................................. 291
Wiler, Darian ..................................... 281
Wilk, Edward ..................................... 288
Wilk, Marie ....................................... 276
Wilkins, David ................................... 101, 276
Wilkins, Karen ................................... 102, 276
Willey, Roger ..................................... 94, 276
Williams, Charles ............................... 276
Williams, Cynthia .............................. 141, 235, 288
Williams, Mary Ann ......................... 130, 276
Williams, Paul ................................... 276
Williams, Paula .................................. 291
Willmus, Harry ................................... 276
Wilson, Beverly ................................. 105, 281

KALAMAZOO
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

“Your Musical Host
for Southwestern Michigan”

ROBERT STANNARD, Director

494 W. Michigan Ave. Kalamazoo, Michigan
Phone Fl 5-5118

Compliments of

INDEPENDENT ELEVATOR
SERVICE AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY

123 W. North St. Kalamazoo, Michigan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Gini</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Jeanne</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windover, Ruth</td>
<td>104, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winkler, Elaine Rasussen</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winterburn, Hazel</td>
<td>118, 125, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wise, Judy</td>
<td>103, 192, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishman, Carol</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witherell, Kay</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witt, Gloria</td>
<td>96, 240, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolsey, Marcia</td>
<td>109, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Margaret</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Thomas</td>
<td>167, 179, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Virginia</td>
<td>86, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodard, Barbara</td>
<td>84, 88, 112, 132, 190, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Jimmie</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, William</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Yvonne</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodworth, Nancy</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wortman, Marge</td>
<td>100, 192, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woszczynski, Dianne</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Daryl</td>
<td>88, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Dolores</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Lawrence</td>
<td>179, 220, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yates, Duane</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaw, Marcia</td>
<td>103, 200, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yenchar, Liz</td>
<td>103, 144, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yntema, Linda</td>
<td>125, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yntema, Sherry</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Robert</td>
<td>247, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonkers, Diane</td>
<td>109, 141, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshida, Kenneth</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, David</td>
<td>245, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Hope</td>
<td>101, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Jerry</td>
<td>126, 128, 245, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Joanne</td>
<td>86, 124, 126, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Willo Jeanne</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngblood, Sandra</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yskes, Dick</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugo, Patricia</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yunker, Nancy</td>
<td>124, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zagaroli, Laurette</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zantello, Ramon</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaski, Jon</td>
<td>247, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeboor, Virginia</td>
<td>104, 237, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebrowski, Richard</td>
<td>217, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zechiel, Helen</td>
<td>109, 117, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeno, James</td>
<td>134, 136, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zettelmaier, John</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeunges, Sylvia</td>
<td>226, 242, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zibits, Marilyn</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zidars, Andie</td>
<td>77, 204, 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmer, Joyce</td>
<td>101, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmer, Gerald</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinn, Alice</td>
<td>117, 291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zook, Fred</td>
<td>74, 94, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurawski, Joanne</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zylstra, Jim</td>
<td>122, 277</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Thank you for your patronage
We hope to serve you again in future years

All negatives preserved for re-orders

PHONE:  STate 2-2462

STUDIO HOURS:
Daily 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
For over 50 years Dean-Hicks has had the know-how and fine craftsmanship to assist in producing many outstanding yearbooks and publications.

The most modern facilities along with Michigan's largest book bindery assure you that your publications will receive the attention they deserve.